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THE HALLS OF MEMORY.

wf L;#i

Behold a silent valley, deep and green, 
Within whose verdant walls mists gather and 
Disperse, like spectre armies, at the beck 
And call of some great master mind. Behold 
Within this misty vale a structure vast 
And strange, whose architecture bodies forth 
Creative thought In every form and type. 
Here rise facades palatial, pinnacled
And crowned with glittering dome or massive towei 
Anon these outlines fair fade from the sight, 
And sink Into proportions low and mean, 
Where poverty and even vice might find 
A shelter fit. 'Mong softly-swaying vines 
Bright, latticed windows hide; while yet again 
Stern walls and gray frown sullenly, and seem 
To challenge all the powers of earth and air.

Within this pile fantastic
Lead corridors and labyrinthine ways 
To chambers numberless: In banquet hall 
Superb, a wedding feast Is gaily laid; 
Mid hangings black, funereal, watches Grief ’ 
Above a bier, while all the heavy air
Seems full of woe. Here birds and flowers reveal 
The happy haunts of Innocence aod youth.
There, chapel windows deep shed softened light 
On altar, nave and burnished organ pipe. 
In depths below, far from the realms of light 
And hope, foul dungeons Ue, where ever and 
Anon vague forms appear, aod flee away, 
And come again with noiseless, stealthy tread, 
Like evil deeds that live forevermore!
And over all a spell of silence rests, 
As night rests on the bosom of the sea. 
Dread silence relgns-silence tbat may be felt. 
Behold I tbese are the Halls of Memory. C. B. H

J^t Spiritual'Rostrum.
Mrs. Luther at Berkeley Hall.

[StenographlcaPy reported for the Banner ot Light by 
Miss M. Coffyn.j
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N the evening of April 28, Mrs. A. H. Luther 
closed her month’s labors at Berkeley Hall. 
On that occasion she gave the most effect

ive lecture of her series of addresses. At the 
earnest solicitation of a number of people, the 
lecture, specially reported for The Banner, is 
reproduced at this time. Her subject was: 
“If there is no God, What Force in the 

Universe Creates Matter?”
When we talk about the universe, bow little 

we know what we are talking about. It is a 
word easy enough to be pronounced, but ex 
tremely bard to be undeistood. There is a 
mighty power connected with this meaning, 
and that which is far beyond our comprehen
sion. For a moment of time allow me to review 
it to some extent.

Arcturus for ages was supposed to be a fixed 
star until Modern Astronomy made the discov
ery that it is a sun five hundred and fifty thou 
sand times larger than our sun, eleven millions 
five hundred thousand times farther away. 
This star is in the northern heavens, in the 
constellation of what is more commonly called 
the Bootes. Throughout all historical time it 
has been approaching the earth with the won
derful velocity of three millions five hundred 
thousand miles a day, and yet to-day it exists 
without any known change so far as its sis 
ter suns are concerned. The sun in round 
numbers is supposed to be one million two hun
dred and fifty thousand times larger than the 
earth and ninety-three millions of miles dis
tant.

There is another wonderful luminous body 
in the heavens tbat belongs to the constella
tion of Canis Major, what is commonly called 
the “ Big Dog.” This has been supposed to be 
a fixed star through all ancient astronomy. 
Modern astronomers are to-day beginning to 
think that without doubt it also is a sun.

Sirius is a hundred hundred million of miles 
distant from the earth, and sixty thousand 
times greater than that of the sun.

I just speak of this to show you how inconsist
ent it is for humanity to think that they have 
a religion teaching tbat there is a heaven and a 
God beyond the stars. If there is such a local
ity as heaven and such a being as God, and they 
are1 beyond the stars, nobody that you know 
has ever bad time to go from earth there to see 
them or to know anything about them.

If you should start from the earth to-day and 
travel with the velocity of light, which is sup
posed to be about two hundred thousand miles 
a second, it would take you two thousand years 
to get to the least remote place known to sci
ence to-day. The wonderful powers that have 
been demonstrated through the present system 
of extending astronomy has proven conclusive
ly to the human mind that tliere is no bounda
ry to the stellar universe or stellar space. When 
you take this into consideration, of course you 
cannot expect that I can say much upon this 
subject in one hour of time. But in order to 
discuss this, or talk with you at all, I must pre
sume many positions. My positions will be of 
little value to you without doubt, but J present 
them to you, and I tell you my reasons for such 
presumptions.

In the first place I may say that I am sat
isfied that organized matter, or bodies, wbat 
the world calls material bodies of any class or 
kind, whether a planet or tree, whether the 
work of a human being or not, are all organ
ized through and by what the world calls a 
molecule, organization by a molecular process, 
and through certain modes of motion. If I can 
find out where I can present a molecule, where 
I can get what might seem possible to you and 
to me to be a first molecule, then I think I can 
find a key with which you can unlock some of 
the mysteries in ages of the past. Another po
sition that I must presume is this, that there 
never was any beginning to time, that time bas 
always been.

Now we have time and we have space, and 
to-day, as we look at the condition of things in 
the universe, we talk about stars, about suns, 
systems and constellations; we talk about these 
being organized material, governed by mate
rial forces; we talk about these conditions of 
life as they exist in the present conditions 
of the universe, and come in contact with 
our consciousness—but you want me to come 
back to the time when there was no star, no 
planet, no sun, nothing but space which con
tained three elements. Tbese elements were 
spirit, force aod matter. They are all congre
gated together In a separate form, as are tbe 
Sare so organized that they form a

qre a single unit We must have a 
this single unit. Allow me to call it 

the science of formation existing In tbe uni

verse. Again, allow me to define the terms 
spirit, force and matter.

Spirit, to me, is the eternal, self-acting, intu
itive energy that fills every department of the 
universe everywhere, under all circumstances.

Matter is that element of which all organic 
bodies are composed.

Force is the medium existing between spirit 
and matter.

Matter within itself is inert, inactive. This 
is in opposition, without doubt, to anything 
that modern scientists would say-to-day, but 
matter within Itself is inert and inactive. 
Force and matter are always associated, under 
all circumstances. Matter cannot, or does not, 
exist without force, and force is continually 
en rapport, or in connection with matter. 
Spirit can act upon matter only through this 
element that we call force.

Let me take this central unit of spirit, force 
and matter, and this science of formative pow
er, and place them somewhere in the uni
verse of space, no matter where. We have 
here a comoined unit, and in this unit are the 
great powers of principles from which ail 
things have come. This unit (and its forces 
that are operating with it and around it,) Is 
what the world calls to day earth’s ether, which 
is supposed to exist in a fluid, and in atmos
pheric conditions in the most solid substances. 
It is the power from which all’ bodies have 
been formed and originated.

This unit that I am talking about has be
come so positive in spirit that it has discon
nected itself from its surroundings abd envi
ronments and become separate. As a unit, 
and in its condition, it has its demands. These 
demands may be positive to all the surround
ings. This spirit has become positive, or it 
could not have disconnected its.if from the 
great body to which it belonged. Now it 
reaches up aud mingles with another element 
of spirit, and it draws another power or 
force of spirit to it. This spirit must draw 
force with it, as force is the only power 
through which it can manifest. Force brings 
matter. So here is an infinitely small amount 
of spirit, force and matter united, and this 
central unit you and 1 have found. This makes 
two atoms of matter surrounded by force and 
spirit, which makes a molecule. A molecule is 
the smallest organized form of matter tbat the 
world has ever found that holds or contains in 
it the positive and negative forces.

I said a moment ago that if I could find where 
I could form a molecule, then I could find a 
key by which you could unlock some of the 
great mysteries of the past. Let us follow out 
this process, and see what we can do. The mo
ment that tiie second atom of matter was add
ed to this unit, there seemed to be a wonder
ful change. Spirit does not like matter. It 
will divest itself of matter always, provided it 
can hold force and get rid of force. But mat
ter and force are so perfectly united, and spirit 
cannot demonstrate itself without force to ope 
rate through; hence it is obliged to retain mat
ter in its anatomical conditions. In its deter
mination to thrust off matter it has the power 
of holding the atom it already had, and throw
ing around that atom the greater amount of 
the force, and thrusting off another atom of 
matter. But this atom must necessarily take 
with it a certain amount of property or force, 
as they cannot be separated. Here is an atom 
of matter from this central unit thrust out into 
space. It has force enough with it, and a small 
amount of spirit to give it activity. This atom 
of matter and its force demands a reunion with 
another atom of matter, force and spirit, and 
these are united again, and here is formed an 
other molecule. This process is directed by the 
central unit, and this is attracted to the cen
tral unit again, and these particles of matter 
are thrust off again with sufficient amount of 
force to direct them to a small amount of spirit. 
Matter holds no properties of force or mo 
tion. Spirit is the propelling power, tbe great 
climbing, unfolding, instructive power, the 
power that propels everything that belongs to 
the universe anywhere, so far as I can under
stand.

This continues on and on until wo find that 
there is a large amount of matter that has been 
thrown off from this central unit. The unit 
has been calling to this spirit and force, and 
every time it gets an addition of spirit and 
force it gets an addition of strength, and to its 
strength it receives power to thrust off mat
ter, and hold as little as possible to retain the 
force that is needed. Matter must be held in 
the central unit, or the force cannot be utilized 
to get expression. If you should destroy force 
and matter in the universe—if such a thing 
could be done-spirit would exist, but in a la
tent form. I have no way of expressing this, 
but if you could destroy spirit in the universe, 
matter and force would certainly be gone, 
would be lost. They could not exist without 
it; hence spirit holds within itself this power. 
All life in the universe anywhere belongs to 
spirit.

As time and ages go on—I cannot tell you 
anything about how many ages, how much time, 
do not know—but as time and ages have gone 
by, t hese additions of matter have been formed 
outside of the central unit, and they are sur 
rounded with a property of force. Whenever 
spirit casts off from the central unit a parti
cle of matter, it is thrown off in a circular 
form. Here is another thing that is always 
true, that, whenever spirit throws off a parti
cle of matter, it always continues the same line 
of motion until it is stopped by the power tbat 
gave it motion. It continues in that orbit, and 
thereby we find that tbese particles of matter 
witli a small amount of force and a less amount 
of spirit are congregated together, and are in 
the form of a globe. The atoms that have tbe 
greatest amount of force form the centre, 
which is true in everything.

Every body that revolves and moves has a 
centre, and the centre has the greatest power 
of motion. The result is that every atom of 
matter is trying to push itself toward tho cen
tre. In making this movement the great power 
that has demonstrated itself gives an addition 
in this material form of force, matter and 
spirit, until we find that great changes are tak
ing place, and when these changes are taking 
place, a wonderful activity in the power of mo
tion is also taking place, and when this won
derful activity is pursuing its function, we find 
that heat is produced, and the same that pro
duces heat produces light.

Tbe greater the amount of activity, the 
greater amount of power is expressed, tbe 
greater the amount of light, of heat. So this 
mass of matter that has been thrown off from 
the central unit, and has become molecular in 
such a manner that it has been enabled to re
produce its own, and its own be thrown 
back; tbat that was reproduced and thrown 
back upon the central unit, all the time fight
ing and throwing off, thus becoming more 
powerful, till we find a ball of light and heat, 
and it becomes a ball oft fire, like a hissing, 
seething, boiling caldron. This continues on 
in this movement until the centrifugal force 
becomes less than the centripetal. Then the 
ball bunts, and great particles, sheets of mat
ter, are thrust out into space.

Thei same power ororcAerties of light which 
organized the first mplBciile has organized 
every planet in the,.universe.. It has all been 
formed, organized and'brought together by tbe 
action of that power yi)o call spirit through 
force, and upon matter. AAsil said, the modern 
scientists claim that tatter .retains force 
enough within Itself to beWanizefl under any 
and all circumstances, i^t “t is hot t^^ I 
cannot prove this to you, andl dm not going to 
try. Matter has existed frtfm the eternity of 
past ages, It has exlstedlwer since time was. 
and space, and matter; which, is disconnected 
from anything else, has exactly the same ap
pearance, tbe same shSCp- every atom of mat
ter is shaped like evd# other atom, all of them 
round. The additionsuntbe size of material 
structures is in accordance to the amount of 
force existing around-the atom of matter. 
Take two atoms, bring-them closer together 
with a large amount of force, and tbey present 
one line of structure. Separate them, with a 
less amount of force connected with them, and 
they present another line of structure: Pre
sent these atoms with spirit and force around 
them, and they make another line of structure. 
So you can make as manfdifferent lines as you 
can begin to think, But,All come from exactly 
the same cause.
.Worlds have been ages and ages. How long 

this planet upon which you Jive, of which you 
are tne result, has been In existence, I do not 
know, and I don’t knbw anybody who does 
know. How long it bad td live before it could 
produce a single cell-life 1 do n’t know, but I 
am satisfied that tbe fijst of, organic life that 
you and I can possibly fhjnk of was tbat of a 
single cell; and when thWgjjeat spiritunit that 
we have been talking apquf'had fulfilled its 
mission in that direction," there was a double 
cell of life; and when tb^inission was fulfilled 
in tbat direction—and pels was the operation 
of spirit and force upon? matter—a triple cell 
came into existence. The same power which 
existed all the time existed then; the same 
force that existed befofe there was a planet, 
before the first molecule. From cell-life came 
an organic life; an organ was added to life; 
and when the one organ was added to life, by- 
and-by there was a necessity and another or
gan was added; by and by there was another 
necessity, and the organic Junctions, or what 
we call the heat of the animal, was divided.

Then we find an animal life standing upon 
two limbs instead of.upon four, and we call 
that a human being. I cannot say that I think 
Darwin was right all the time. I cannot give 
the opinion that the spirit of a man ever lived 
as an identical spirit in any other form. I do 
not see tbe necessity. I i|o not see why this 
great spirit unit, that has now become so strong 
aud powerful that the world has presumed to 
call it God, should see the necessity of putting 
a spirit entity into a horse, or into any animal 
whatever that did not belong to that place or 
that condition; and the spirit of a monkey does 
not belong to a human being. Apes live. They 
are not destroyed because a human being has 
come; hence tiie spirit of the ape was not de
stroyed or thrust out of nature in order to 
have the spirit of a human being. The spirits 
of animals live, yet, as we know, a great many 
animals cannot now be tound upon the earth. 
Their age has passed. The earth has outgrown 
them. The atmosphere bas been continually 
changing until they cannot live. It is so with 
a race of people. You cannot cause an Indian 
to grow. If lie does grow, he will lose a great 
deal of his naturalness, and he has no disposi
tion to grow. He will do anything in the world 
to get out and beyond civilization. You keep 
him there because you are stronger and more 
powerful than he.

Take the human being. You are here a think
ing individual, and tho great trouble with hu
manity is this, that you have had the; rivilege 
given you; you have been born with the right to 
investigate everything around and in your own 
powers. But you have never been allowed to 
investigate yourself. Had the world paid as 
much attention to teach its people facts and 
truths regarding the ages 1 have talked about, 
as they have to teach God as a being with the 
power to create out of not hing, you would have 
been much wiser than you are to-day. You, 
have used your time, money and means to sus
tain an error for a fact, and it has been a fail
ure—never can be anything else. Yon and I 
cannot support an error, ana present it to the 
world as a fact. The word creation is entirely 
out of place in connection with all these facts. 
Time was, space was—always have been, always 
will be. Matter was, force was, spirit was be
fore God was. So it would not take very much 
of a God after all to make something out of all 
this. It would not be very wonderful. Men 
do it to day.

Man is a being the outgrowth of all things 
else, everything in the past; hence you must 
be the perfected condition of all things so far. 
You live in the last stage tbat there is. You 
have the greatest amount of scientific reflec
tion, better science, philosophy, mathematics 
than in any age previous. Here is something 
represented through the power of the human 
being proving there is a power omnipresent, 
omnipotent, so far as organized bodies are ca
pable of allowing expression to be given. The 
child shows a wonderful faculty. The babe 
when born, or before birth, shows a wonderful 
power. There is nobody in the world but the 
nabe that knows when it is time for it to 
change spheres of life. But the babe knows 
exactly when it is time for it to change its 
sphere of life, and enter into another sphere 
better adapted to its growth. It will come into 
the mother’s arms from beneath her heart, and 
when it gets there, it shows upon the very 
face of it—tbe shape of its head, the organic 
power it brings with it-that it is connected 
with large and great forces tbat nature can 
only give expression to through the human 
being.

Man is so constructed that it proves conclu
sively to my mind that this construction comes 
from everything else. Look at man's physical 
body. What is your brain? It is the trestle 
board upon which you map out everything tbat 
you want to do, everything you want to know. 
You draw your plan of life, and if you have the 
power of holding the conditions or environ
ments, you will carry it into effect.

The physical body is not only tbe house tbat 
the spirit lives in, but it is the workshop, and 
the spirit is working in this shop from the time 
of its entrance till it passes out of it. Your 
sense of hearing and the other senses are the 
messengers that go and come. They take from 
you into the outer world what you know, and 
bring to you wbat is known of the outside life. 
Here is tne only way you have of knowing and 
coming in contact with the conditions that are 
so necessary to evolve you physically and men
tally into a higher condition or train of think
ing, with tbe ability of giving expression to 
the same. You do not need a workshop unless 
you have somebody to work in it. What are 
the workmen that are doing the work in this 
workshop of yours ? Tbe organs of your body. 
Every organ responds to the action of every 
other organ. And what are these messengers

[Continued on second pope.]
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CHAPTER XII—Continued.

“ Black Selim ” laid his ears back and nipped 
viciously at the arm of the old crone, who 
twisted the reins with a cruel grasp-as she 
tied the horse to a sunken post. She gave the 
snarling terrier a kick with her old wooden 
shoe, exclaiming:

‘‘Now be quiet, ye snarling little beast, an’ 
let the boss be, will ye? Canna ye devine that 
it means siller to yer maistress, an’a bone to 
yersel’?”

She followed Pauline into the hovel, closing
the plank-door after her, and fastening it with 
a piece of rusty ox-chain that was attached to it.

The inside of the hut was more squalid than 
the outside, if possible—a fitting abode for tbe 
uncanny being who made it her home. Noth
ing daunted the indomitable Pauline; she took 
the rickety chair which the old woman gave
her, seated herself gracefully, and then cast 
her eyes inquisitively around the room, or, 
more properly, the den. An old table—which 
matched the dilapidated walls and ceiling— 
was propped up against the side of the hovel, 
and held a few cracked and broken utensils of 
crockery, and—“Great heavens! what is that 
crouched in one corner of tiie room?” thought 
Pauline, for tbe first time feelinga little fright
ened.

Unearthly sad, but exceedingly cunning eyes 
were gleaming from out that dark coi ner upon 
her; it really made her blood run cold. The 
thing was crouching like some monster about 
to spring, so she thought, and she turned dead
ly pale. The old woman noticing the cause of 
her fright, called out:

"Coome here, Jock! an’ stop yer capers. 
Canna ye devine th’ young leddv ha’ coome to 
pay ye a visit? A-weel-a-weel! but yer the 
cunnin’ fox! Wha’is that yer hidin’in yer 
mou’? ” and she drew forth by its chain a large 
monkey, that grinned and chattered angrily as 
it tried in vain to conceal some bright object, 
first within its mouth, and then by carrying it 
behind its back. The old hag snatched the ob
ject from the monkey’s hands, giving it a smart 
cut with the same, wbicb proved to be Miss 
Pauline’s jeweled riding-whip, tbat had fallen 
from her hands unobserved when she entered.

Jock retreated, with a how! of rage, to his 
corner, and sat there grinning and chattering 
fiercely, with restless, gleaming eyes. A few 
embers smouldered on the broken hearth, and 
a small-sized caldron was suspended on a 
swinging crane over them, from which steam 
curled lazily upward.

" Weel, ma bonny lassie,” said the old wom
an, “th’ 'rt coome to hear what fate ha’in store 
for ye; for weel ye ken tbat Agatha ha’ power 
to devine th’ fates.”

She stretched forth her withered claw toward 
Pauline, and the young lady crossed her palm 
with a gold coin; the old bag clutched it greed
ily, and then went toward the fire. A bunch 
of dry fagots was laying on the hearth; she 
placed some of them on the smouldering em
bers, and a bright blaze shot upward, lighting 
up the dim room fantastically; the kettle be
gan to seethe, and Jock came out of his corner 
to enjoy the warmth, while his cunning eyes 
danced with expectation.

“Coome hither, ye child o’ them who ye ken 
not, that ye may hear the past, present and 
future.”

Pauline rose to her feet, holding up her long 
riding habit in her gloved hand, and crossed 
over to where tbe old woman was bending 
down near the fire. She shuddered through
out all her delicate frame, but soon her strong 
will and deep pride came to her rescue, and 
she said, haughtily, with flashing eyes:

“What do you mean by saying tbat I know 
not whose child I am? Is it not known to 
every one who is at all acquainted in this part 
of the country that 1 am Miss Somerton, heir
ess of Grove Hall, and at my father’s death 
shall be mistress of millions? What do you 
mean, old woman, by saying I know not whose 
child lam?”

“Hush! hush!” whispered the old hag. 
‘‘Listen: Another shall claim the birthright.”

Pauline instinctively saw with quickened 
mental vision Maggie's beautiful face, sur
rounded by its wealth of golden hair, its deep 
blue eyes and sweet mouth.

" I see a face,” said the old woman, " a bon
ny face, wi’ the wery een o’ the maister o’ 
Grove Hall, an’ the sweet face o’ its maistress. 
An’ where didst thou git tbe black een an’ 
wild spirit? Wuld’st ken tbe past? I see the 
oozy mud o’sewers, an’ a babL picked fra it. 
I see a cradle and a changlin'. Tm spaw o' the 
gutter changed places wi’ the blue-eyed, wee 
heiress; that's' the past! Thy present? The 
blue eyed heiress ha’ foun’ ber rightful hame 
at las’, an' tbe haughty, black-eyed beggar ha’ 
murder in her heart, like her faitner before her. 
The future? Ahl much depends.”

Pauline screamed with horror and excite
ment. “Stop your lying, wicked words! I 
will not hear them.”

“Wuld’st ken the future?” asked old Aga
tha, fixing her piercing eyes on the trembling 
girl.

“Go on! ” cried Pauline.
" If the black een conquer the blue, all shall 

be weel fra thee; but if th' blue are victorious, 
then the false heiress o’ Grove Hall shall sink 
out o’ sight forever.”

“ Although I do not believe a word you say,” 
cried Pauline, “yet I will trample that upstart 
under my feet, and put her out of my path. It 
is for you to tell me how. Tbat is why I am 
here.’’

“Then, listen!” whispered the old hag: 
“Killher! Killber!”

" That I will do! ” exclaimed Pauline. " But
how ? Tell me how ? It is not easy to murder 
without its being discovered: and even the 
heiress' of Gpdve Hall-would have to pay the 
penalty for thati" ~ • ‘ 

"LU'en!”BMd
the arm of then

* old woman, grasping 
vuo .„ u. v. w»iw« nwiher vulture-like claw. 
“ Lis’en I I seo 4 vault, deep wi’in th’ cellar 
o’ th' mansion-an’ old, unused wine vault—no

,0De ha been in t for years; none ever do gang 
1? • v“eer, thrust theer thy advasary out o’ 
thy sight fraiver. I see na mair! Hie thee 
awa, an has n that thou wuld’st do; for sure 
they will disctver who tbe blue eyed ane is: for 
a gang-atween bideth ’neath thy roof, an’ she 
18 ,to °Pe“ her mou’; she hateth thee, 
an M.1 th’’8 revenge hersel’. Git thee gone! ”

1 auhne flung another gold coin at tbe feet of 
the old woman, and mounting “Black Selim,” 
galloped away furiously.

CHAPTER XIII.
THE OLD WINE VAULT.

(J^i^ApK SELIM” never ceasedin his 
^ sa"°P untH be arrived at Grove 

Wal L m°re glad than his mistress to 
„ ' get back to respectable quarters.
I auhne dismounted, and went directly to 

her own room.
"Where is my mother, Mollie?” she asked 

feverishly.
“Gone to ride, Miss; an’ that imperant Mag 

has gone with her.”
Pauline rent asunder a costly lace scarf, 

which the maid was adjusting around her 
shapely waist, and flung the pieces into the 
grate.

“Mollie,” she said, sharply, “you may go 
now; 1 wish to be alone.”

The maid obeyed at once, and Pauline dung 
herself into a chair.

"Yes,” she muttered, "whatever 1 have to 
do must be done quickly; for I can bear this no 
longer. The cellar! The wine vault! Ah! I 
must go alone, and see if all is as tbe old hag 
told me. I never was in the cellar in my life; 
but I am afraid of nothing. I suppose it is dark 
down there, and I must take a candle with me. 
Yes; I remember which door leads to the cel
lar; the house is quiet; the servants are all in 
tbe kitchen; now is tbe time to make my ex
plorations.”

She seized the candle, quickly lighted it, and 
making her way down the broad stair-case, she 
passed through the main hall into tbe large 
and beautiful dining-room; she remembered 
that there was a door leading to tbe cellars in 
a smaller hall which led from this room to a 
remote part of the building; another door, 
leading to the cellars, opened from tbe ser
vants’ quarters, but that door she knew noth
ing about, and did not care to know, for this 
one suited her purpose better. She met no one 
as she stealthily kept on her way. This door 
and stairway had not been in use for years, the 
servants entering the cellar by the other door 
-the stairway leading more directly to that 
part which was in use.

As she descended tbe dark stairs, holding 
her candle high above her head, it seemed 
to tbe girl’s excited fancy as though she 
were plunging into the black waters of Lethe. 
Still she moved madly on. Presently many 
enormous spiders, whose webs she had de
stroyed in passing, crawled briskly across ber 
path, aud over the adjacent walls, their black, 
beady eyes flashing eerily in tbe unwonted 
light, as they turned them on the intruder in 
their half flight, half venomous desire to give 
poisonous battle; some crawled about her dress, 
and over her white neck and shoulders; she 
brushed and shook them off as well as she 
could, and boldly kept on. At last she reached 
the point she sought: A great iron door with a 
heavy spring lock stood slightly ajar; she held 
the candle in such a position that its rays pen
etrated the vault. A cold shudder, like that of 
death, shook her frame as she peered in. The 
interior was laid above, below, and all around 
in solid masonry, with no opening whatever, 
except tbe great iron door. A few mouldering 
boxes and broken bottles were lying about; 
this was all. That great door once closed, 
could never be opened by any one inside the 
vault, unless they possessed keys—and no un
aided human power could break it down. The 
door and walls were so thick she well knew 
that cries could not be heard in any part of the 
house.

Ah ! it was the very thing! She must decoy 
her victim to this place by some cunning de
vice, and get her to enter; she would thrust 
the door shut upon her, and that would be the 
end of all her troubles. Maggie would be for
ever out of her way, and no one would be the 
wiser. She would never tell Mollie, and old 
Ag could never know that she had followed 
her advice. She swung tbe door to and fro 
gently, to see tbat all was clear, and then flit
ted back up the stairs, and to her own room. 
She bade Mollie bring refreshments to her 
room, giving as an excuse that her long ride 
had fatigued her so much that she did not find 
herself able to join tbe family in the dining
room.

She ate her dinner with great satisfaction, 
and then her busy brain began to plot how to 
decoy the unsuspecting Maggie into the cellar 
without arousing suspicion. She was not long 
in deciding the course she would take. She 
would dissemble; play the hypocrite; pretend 
to her mamma that she had been slightly jeal
ous of their regard for Maggie; that it was 
merely a passing caprice-she was very sorry— 
but she really was very grateful to the young 
girl for having saved her life; she would do bet
ter in future, and hoped Maggie would forgive 
her, and learn to love her. Yes; this was 
the r61e she would play; and when the con
fiding Maggie had been fully gained over, her 
hour of triumph would be near. It would be 
very easy, then, to accomplish her purpose. 
She could get Maggie into the cellar on almost 
any excuse; when the young girl once had con
fidence in her the task would be easy; so she 
called Mollie to dress her carefully for the 
evening; she would go down. When she was 
all ready she looked at her reflection in the 
mirror critically.

"Certainly, I am very beautiful,” she mur
mured, “and my beauty shall serve me Artll. 
Can It be possible that anything old Agatha 
told me is true? Ohl J eannot, UwillnbLbe- 
lieve it! Still, I found tbe old wine vault just
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She gave a caressing, finishing touch to the 
black curling tendrils that lay like little colled 
serpents on her brow, and then lightly and 
cheerfully descended to the parlor.

Mrs. Somerton and Maggie had returned from 
their ride, and the young girl was playing a 
soft air which harmonized well with the deep
ening twilight The candles were not yet light
ed, and her voice had a sad Intonation as she 
sang a tender melody. The elder lady was 
thinking if Pauline had only been more like 
this unknown young girl, It would have made 
her own and her busband's life happier. _

Pauline entered the parlor with gay bright
ness, and going up to her mother, kissed ber 
brow as she said: .

"Please, mamma, forgive my seeming ill- 
temper this morning; really, I was not well. 
I feel better, now that I have had my dinner. 
au<l I think my long ride has benefited me 
afi'-rall”; then approaching Maggie, she ex- 
tm led ber hand:

" Forgive me, Maggie,” she said softly; 1 
admit that 1 have been somewhat jealous of 
your beauty and gentleness. You must know, 
mvsweet girl, that it isquite hard tofind one s 
sell slighted by those who have always paid 
cue homage, and discover them all bowing at 
another’s shrine; but my long ride in the cool 
air has given me an opportunity to think and 
grow calm; and now I am more than ready to 
love and .admire your beauty, worth and tal
ents—yes, even more than all the others. 1 
never do anything by halves, and I am eager 
now to love you, and forget all my past jeal
ousy. Can you, will you, forgive me and love 
me like a sister?" . , .

The tears were trembling on Maggie s long 
eyelashes. She pressed Pauline s band to her 
lips and to her heart as she said in low, sweet 
tones: , . .

“It is I who should ask forgiveness of you, 
for seeming, as it were, to take some of the 
love and friendship that by right be onged to 
you. Dear Miss Somerton, I cannot blame you 
for feeling as you have; it must be hard—very 
hard indeed—to bear; but try to love me a little 
if you can. If you knew how devoid my life 
had been of all love, you would not blame me 
for desiring to be loved. Oh! I am very grate
ful for all the kindness that these friends have 
bestowed upon me," and the two pearly tears 
fell from her long lashes and rolled down the 
sweet, pale cheeks-

"Pauline,” said her mamma, I am delighted 
that you are becoming aware how foolish it is 
to be jealous of our litt le Maggie W by cannot 
you accept and treat ber as a younger sister. 
1 think we have made a mistake-your father 
and I—in allowing you to grow up without com
panions of vour own age; it tends to make one 
selfish. Dear child. I am glad that you see your 
folly, and have decided to be more sensible.

[To lie continued ]

A Few Thoughts on Ancient 
Modern Occultism.

NO. VI.-CHALDEA.

and

BY MBS. LOVE M. WILLIS.

W
E are indebted for a knowledge of the re. 
ligious doctrines and practices of [tbe 
Chaldeans to monumental remains, and 

the records of other nations.
Tbe priests were famous for their astronom

ical knowledge and methods of reading the 
stars for prophetic knowledge.

They established in Babylon schools of oc
cult learning, and in one of these schools 
Daniel was placed for education.

It is noticeable that after the Babylonish 
captivity the Jewish religion imbibed the 
Chaldean philosophy in some degree.

The Chaldean priesthood healed by magnet
ism, or the laying on of hands, prophesied and 
performed magical rites. They recognized the 
occult virtub of stones, plants, herbs and va
pors. They believed that they could cause the 
downfall of nations by casting spells on them.

In the book of Daniel we learn of their power 
to interpret dreams, but in this power the 
Jewish captives excelled. Daniel and bis com
panions practiced abstinence, and had true re 
ligious zeal, which enabled them to exercise 
their innate powers in tbe highest degree.

The Chaldean priests were divided into class
es. The first class were the exorcists who 
healed the sick, cast out demons, controlled 
wild beasts and venomous serpents. In this 
labor they used principally music, in the form 
of solemn chants. The effect of sound in con
trolling conditions was recognized in all East
ern nations. In the modern study of vibrations 
we find the philosophy of this effect, and can 
understand why a modern stance is aided by 
sweet music.

Tbe second class of the priesthood were won
der-workers. They gave the fire test. They 
raised storms, or quieted the elements. They 
divined, by means of entrails, or the flights of 
birds. It is perhaps not possible for us to know 
how much they were indebted to what is now 
called hypnotism for tbe accomplishment of 
their wonders. No doubt their priests under
stood psychology, and took advantage of the 
ignorance of the masses.

But the third class of priests were of a high
er order. For them the world renowned tower 
of Babel was built. They were star-gazers, and 
tbe towers were for observation of the signs of 
tbe heavens.

Afl those who sought to be educated in astro
logical science must devote their lives to study. 
Their lives must be pure. They must abstain 
from the flesh of animals and from wine; but 
their religion did not require the severe disci
pline that tbe Hindu priests were required to 
practice. They seem to have been freer from 
fanaticism, and to have depended more on sci
entific methods.

Among tbe ruins of Chaldea are found astro
logical signs, and representations of the zodiac, 
but there is no record of their achievements 
except what is obtained through other nations.

The Persians claim to possess the Chaldean 
schemes for calculation. There seems to be a 
dignity in the religious forms and ceremonies 

of the ancient Chaldeans that we do not find 
in many of the Eastern nations. They based 
many of their performances on scientific prin
ciples. They devoted lives to study, and sac

rificed their pleasure to the object of gaining 
•wisdom.

It is said by students of the Oriental relig

ions that the Cabala and the Talmud owe their 
spirit to the Chaldean religion, hence that re
ligion can be studied in those Jewish books.

It is certainly true that astronomy and as
trology enter Into the mysteries of all the East

ern religions, and that by careful study of the 
hidden meaning of their sacred books we can 
find a confirmation of modern science, both In 

its mental and physical revelations.
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coming and going for? To build another home 
to live In, ao when you give up this ope, you 
do Dot give up a workshop.

ConaolomneM la tbe seat of wisdom. It ia 
the great reservoir wherein ia stored all the wis
dom of the age that you gather to yourself from 
these servants that you are using, from these 
agents that are coming in. How quickly and 
how quietly they cornel And how strange 
ly ana wonderfully theygol How easy It Is 
oftentimes for people from a distance to know 
what you know, to think wbat you are think
ing. This is done thousands of times. Why? 
Because the messengers will come and go at 
will, and pass each other on the way, and com
municate one with another.

Man is formed of the last result of organized 
power, and this wonderful central unit. This 
unit has been growing, and it is growing yet; 
it is gaining more power. The formation of 
earth and all its kindred conditions—they are 
not completed yet; they are continually going 
on. New systems will be formed; new fixed 
stars will be discovered; new suns will come 
into existence. All these things are manifest
ing themselves with a wonderful power, and 
all are held in the genius of the human brain. 
Then, my. friends, while you have failed to 
make any discoveries to any great extent about 
this, yet you have not failed to make wonder
ful discoveries about other things., You have 
made the discovery that this world is hundreds 
and hundreds of centuries old. You have de
veloped a wonderful mechanical genius that is 
expressed through the telescope, and through 
that you have discovered a great many things 
above your heads. To day man shows an un
limited power of intellect. It has come where 
he can almost measure the distance from planet 
to sun, and he feels that he can weigh and meas
ure almost every square inch on the earth to 
which he belongs. So you see the mechanical 
genius of the brain is discovering wonderful 
secrets. It Is not so wonderful to me that the 
stars can come through millions of miles in a 
very short time, and come here and be seen by 
the human eye, as it is that the human brain 
can demonstrate to the world what it is com 
posed of. It is not so wonderful to discover 
that there are hieroglyphics below the surface 
of tbe earth as that man can decipher their 
age, and know something about how long it has 
taken to grow this rock, how long this earth 
must have been since it was swung out into the 
element of space. The human form is the gran
ary of life. You cannot kill matter because 
you cannot separate it from tbe force.

It is an utter impossibility to think a man 
can die. You could not die if you should try. 
You may commit suicide, but you will not die; 
you will still move on; you will go from the. 
lower to the higher. It there had not been 
such a thing as growth, you could not have 
been here. Everything is exactly adapted to 
toe age in which it comes into existence. This 
wonderful central power is growing more won 
derful, more powerful. This unit that you and 
I found and placed in tbe centre, and brought 
another unit and connected with it and made 
a molecule—that power is still growing and be
coming more powerful. And think you that 
that which it took untold ages to bring about 
will be killed, die, be destroyed? Ob no! 
There is more wisdom connected with the 
force of the universe. It is demonstrated in 
every one of you.

None of you know as much as you want 
to. You feel that you are being questioned 
every day by the things around you with which 
you come in contact. Every tree talks to you, 
and you cannot answer. Every pebble talks 
to you and asks you questions, and you do not 
understand them. You cannot understand 
yourself. You talk one thing and think an 
other. Oftentimes you are communicating 
with your friends that are near you, all prov
ing that there is a demand in this great power 
of the universe, and that demand is that you 
shall know more, that you shall live till you 
learn all that I have been talking about satis
factorily to yourself. It does not matter if you 
do not satisfy another. Is it possible that a 
universe could grow us into existence, give us 
all these demands, and then never let us know 
anything more? Oh.no! That is not so: it 
will not do at all. We are going to get rid of 
the conditions we are now in. We are going 
to set rid of the physical body by-and-by.

Your workmen cannot do any more work in 
it, and must get rid of it. But you will take 
yourself with you. You will still be the same 
human being you were before, surrounded by 
force and spirit. The messengers will still 
come and go, and when you get across the 
threshold called death, they will come back 
here, and meet messengers here. Imagine you 
have lived, lived, lived. You have your mes- 
Bengers; you have the same organic power, the 
same force and genius unfolding and growing 
every day. These organized forces are mes-
sengers to-day: By your thought and your 
will they come to your loved ones here, come 
bringing their impressions, and from your loved 
ones other messengers come to you. When 
you have become wise enough, when you study 
yourself as much as you have tried to study a 
God which nobody can comprehend or under
stand, unless you call this essence God, and 
if you do, it loses all individuality, and is 
not what the world understands to be a God, 
you will then know and realize what 1 say. In 
my realm of life, all it is necessary for me to 
do is to start out with my power of will and 
my agents. On the way they will meet moreaXly tlfLCULB. Wll Lllv m <l¥ vlJvjY Will IHtCb IHUfC v ±2 • a ■ • ' l j x t* t
or less messengers that are bringing to me per- by the instruction communicated to him by 
haps the very things I want to know. souls endowed with genius, has no use for

I have lived many hundred years; I have Pneste uorfor established religions. Still, as 
studied these things. 1 know much that 1 1 , possession of truth tends to sweeten and
could not tell you, and I would tell much that 
I cannot on account of time. Yon must wait
and learn. Gather and learn all you can while 
you live iu the body. Send out your messen
gers here and there, and ask them to bring 
some knowledge, some wisdom that will bene 
fit you. Do not send messengers to bring 
news that is not pleasant. Do not ask them to 
come to you with things you do not want any
body else to know. Send them out upon great 
and grand principles. Ask them to bring you 
of the great fountain of wisdom, to make you 
more perfect; and as the days pass on yon will 
answer these questions for yourself; and by- 
and-by you and I, if there is such a thing as 
human progress after we have lived hundreds 
of years, will advance into an immortal world 
that is being lighted to-day by tbe geniuses of 
its ages. Let us work to be wiser, and let 
truth be uppermost of all tilings; for wbat is 
there in life so sacred as truth? and wbat is 
there so hateful as error? The human family 
have been cursed by erroneous ideas taught 
from high places. Remember this, friends: 
that only Ignorance sits upon the throne. Lib
erty is an outcast and Wisdom is gone. Let 
Wisdom occupy the throne. Let Justice occu
py the realms of your higher life. Let Truth 
be near you now.

Oh Wisdom! thou grand spirit of the universe, 
come to these the children of earth-life; give 
them higher aspirations. Let them know that 
they live in a most beautiful sphere; let them 
wield the sceptre of Justice; let them think 
that all things that are are for them to mold 
into goodness.

What a beautiful thing it is to live; wbat a 
beautiful thing it is to think and express your 
thoughts. How beautiful and how grand is 
this great, vast universe of mind and matter, 
though darkened here and there by clouds of ig
norance and superstition 1 Do not submit and 
do not conform to that which you know is unjust 
to yourself. Be true to yourself, and you will 
be true to this great, Infinite spirit power, and 
this great force that you and I have been talk
ing about, and then you are true to the mighty 
minds and philosophers that lived here one 
time in the past, aud have outgrown this con
dition and gone into a world far, far, far 
away, into the great regions that you and 
I, perhaps, can know but Tittle of for ages yet 
to be. How little you can afford to be idle, 
then! Breathe not the spirit of ignorance. 
Regain the confidence in yourself that you 
have lost in tbe past

Above all things, my friends, do not forget 
the principles of America; do not forget how 
the Revolutionary fathers and mothers fought 
to sustain a government and band down to you 
liberty. Remember that America is one of the 
grandest words that has ever been spoken. 
Live for liberty and justice, and let everything

mt Md mnd principle, thit 

- -----  t„__.Mm, all wisdom, that bold;
^.F’ftt Ww bslsnoe of tby hand, that 
holds within thy embrace the destiny of hn 
mao life, clasp tby people within thy arms and 
lay their heads silently upon tby bosom ; wrap 
around them the mantle of wisdom: make 
them wiser and .better, Is tbe prayer of Solon.

f From tbe New York Becorder, May ill

The Bash of Spiritual Philosophy.
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

W
HEN man first came into Individual 
being on the surface of tbe planet, he 
was but a little degree above the higher 

members of tbe brute creation. Like them, he 
was absorbed in the struggle for the means of 
physical existence. Food to eat, a shelter from 
storm, protection of hls mate and his young 
from savage devourers, gave him enough to do. 
Observation taught him that sooner or later 
all men, as well as all animals, met death in 
some form. His aim was to evade this certain 
death as long as possible, and to primitive man 
death meant the cessation of nis existence. 
When the time came, he succumbed in the 
“ ecstasy of combat,” or he laid himself down 
and died, without anticipation of existence 
after the death of bis body. To him the body 
was all that there was of him. His state of 
mind resembled that of a savage of our own 
century in whom a missionary was trying to 
implant the thought that be could go on living 
alter death. He threw his bead back and 
laughed loudly at the thought that one could 
live without a body. Tbe notion seemed ludi
crous to the last degree to him. Some scien
tific men of this generation are as steeped in 
materialism as was this savage. They think 
that when the body dies there is no more life 
for the individual. To them the plays of Shaks- 
peareand the essays of Emerson are concre
tions of the brain substance of these men, and 
that when their brain and their physical bodies 
disintegrated they wholly lost their individual 
being.

What the unthinking savage and the think
ing materialist hold in common regarding life 
outside df physical conditions expresses the 
mental attitude of primitive man as be saw bis 
fellows lie down and die. But, as time passed 
on, and, by the unerring law of progress, his 
inner nature developed, the thought came that 
possibly life might continue, in spite of the 
destruction of the present physical body, and, 
embedded in materialism as he was, it seemed 
to him that this could take place only In sim
ilar physical conditions. So, in this reaching 
out of ancient man toward a continued exist
ence, tbe doctrine of reincarnation was born 
and was adhered to by ancient peoples, being 
in accordance with their clinging to physical 
conditions.

Occupied as men were with present activi
ties, they were willing to allow ceriain men to 
direct all that pertained to future life, aud so 
the priesthood came inti) existence. To them 
was delegated the power of thinking for their 
fellows on these subjects, and of directing their 
conduct here so as to insure them safety in tbe 
life beyond. So, in different climes and ages 
were different religions born and different the
ological systems came into existence. Butin 
all of them there was always a special ecclesi
astical class, who thought for the others, who 
carried on religious services, who made their 
living thus, and who had vast power over men, 
eyen over chiefs and kings, because they could 
direct and govern their condition after death. 
In Egypt, that wonderful aud cohesive hie 
rareby on tbe banks of the Nile, tbe Church and 
State were indissilubly united, for the king of 
the nation was also its high priest.

The tendency of mankind to leave these 
matters wholly to ecclesiastics arose from tbe 
superstitious thought that, though man is 
while in tlie body subject to nature’s laws, yet. 
he becomes by death denaturalized, and is 
then wholly in tbe domain of tbe supernatural. 
The priests claimed to deal with the supernat
ural. It was therefore throu h them alone 
that information und guidance could be at
tained.

But there have been in all ages and coun
tries where religions have been established 
persons who have dared to think for them
selves, who have denied tbe supernatural and 
the miraculous, and who have claimed that it 
is by following the laws of nature and not by- 
adhering to the prevailing religion that their 
well-being might be secured. Socrates and 
Abelard in their time, Thomas Paine and 
Ralph Waldo Emerson of a later age, have 
been of this class. They, and many more, had 
the philosophic bent of mind, and so were un
der the ban of the priesthood of their day and 
generation.

The aim of philosophy is to find a place for 
all phenomena in the kingdom of nature, to 
trace out natural laws from the facts of which 
we become cognizant, and in time to know be
forehand, on noting the cause, what the ef
fect will be. A universal philosophy, a phi
losophy first perceived by men of genius alone, 
claims that all that is anywhere —physical, 
mental, moral and spiritual-belongs to uni
versal nature, comes somewhere under natural 
law, can be accounted for as an effect of a 
cause, and that there is nothing supernatural 
anywhere in the universe. A man or a woman
who has reached this stage of philosophy, 
whether by the intuition of his own soul, or

to humble tbe inner nature, and not to harden 
and embitter it, he who is thus one with uni-
versal nature will recognize good wherever he 
finds it, and grant, to every thinking person 
the right to think for himself. Adoniram 
Judson, founder of Christian missions in Bur- 
mah, and father of tbe present writer, has 
written to her thus:

" I was led, carrying out a part of the great plan of 
civilizing by Christianizing, and then bv liberating 
from that leading to greater heights. S'ep by step 
the heights are gained, where freedom stands in her 
full glory. What seems like error at one time was, 
when It was given, all of truth that mankind was at 
tliat time and ace able to receive. And so the great 
law of continual unfoldment is going ou."

The leaders of a religion have ever been con
ventional, and under their guidance the term 
“freethinkers” has been deemed opprobrious; 
whereas, to think freely and untrammeled, ac 
cording to reason unbound by "authority,” is 
to be truly noble and progressive. “Thought 
is free”is an old proverb, but the expression 
of free thought has oftentimes forged the feb 
ter and kindled the fagot. But tbe human 
mind is advancing and cannot be forever held 
in chains. We will proceed to point out the 
views which characterize modern free thought, 
and which form tbe basis of the Spiritualist 
philosophy. Instead of relegating post mortem 
existence to the domain or the unnatural and 
tbe supernatural, a modern free-thinker-who 
accepts the thought that death does not end all 
demands that our existence there will be as 
natural as our existence here. All that there 
is in the universe is either matter or soul. God 
is infinite soul or infinite life, and we, as indi
vidualized souls, are a part of God. and are in
evitably and indissolubly God’s children. Our 
germ is, then, good, and the doctrine of total 
depravity is seen to contradict reason. It is. 
therefore, untrue, for we adopt the motto, “If 
true, then rational.” And, the germ of our 
soul being good, it becomes “the chief end of 
man ” to unfold the capabilities of his soul 
toward beauty, truth and goodness. Pure soul, 
whether infinite or finite, is not matter, but it 
expresses itself by material form, more or less 
ethereal. Pope’s line is accepted by many 
modern philosophical minds. "Whose body 
Nature is, and God tbe soul,” and “Breathes 
in our soul, informs (or takes form in) our mor
tal part.”

Tbe above is the statement of our theology 
and of universal philosophy, as we conceive of 
it. When we come to the basis of tbe Spiritual 
Philosophy, by which we mean tbe views which 
became clearer with the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism half a century ago, and which 
have so rapidly altered the views of the Chris
tian Church, we may say that its basis lies in 
the trial nature of a human being while living 
here and now. While on the earth-plane we 
constat of fleshly body and spiritual body and

wal. Tbe former otrfIon rawtbi KM^Htess:
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for it Is s form of matter, not being pure Mui 
of course; but these stems are congregated In 
8 more fluidic Mid ethereal form then In the 
fleshly body. It Is lighter than the s r.

That man le thus constituted was known to 
the Apostle Paul, for he eaid in i. Cor., xv.; 44: 
“There Is a natural (physical, from the Greek 
pheuslkas) body, and there is (now, not will be) 
a spiritual body." The soul permeates these 
bodies, and expresses itself through them. Eu
ropean psychtats use a different language to 
express tne same truth. Instead of fleshly 
body, spiritual body and soul, they say body, 
perlspirit and spirit.

When we speak of seeing a man we mean 
that we see hls physical body. When a clair
voyant sees a spirit be sees the spiritual body 
of one who bati passed from tbe physical plane 
of existence. He does not see the soul, as tbe 
soul is immaterial, and only pure soul can come 
into contact with pure sdul. These three con
stituents of our being here are not related to 
each other like tbe husk; shell and kernel of a 
nut. In perfect health rhe soul or life perme
ates every atom of the fleshly and of the spir
itual body. In disease this equilibrium is dis 
turbed, and some part of tbe physical body be
gins to die. If tne equilibrium be restored, 
health returns. , , , v

In death the myriad little links that bind the 
more ethereal body to the fleshly one are dis
solved, and death may thus very aptly be called 
“dissolution.” When this takes place tbe soul 
and its spiritual body pass out of tbe fleshly 
one; and so far from being “ dead." the indi
vidual feels more alive than ever as he becomes 
accustomed to the new mode of existence. 
This transition to the new life is really another 
birth. The person who seems to die is really 
“ born again." This process has been seen by 
many clairvoyants. They are not dreamers 
nor the subjects of hallucination. They are 
persons who see more clearly than ordinary 
mortals, because they are able, while here, to 
use the senses of their spiritual bodies.

Spiritualists do not make the absurd claim, 
contradictory to modern science, that clairvoy
ants see spirits with the eyes of the physical 
body. Aware that we see and hear earthly ob
jects, because vibrations of air or ether, within 
certain limits of rapidity, affect tbe retina and 
the auditory nerve, our claim is that the differ
ence between mundane and spiritual existence 
lies in the vastly intensified vibrations of the 
ether in the latter. To these marvelously 
rapid vibrations of the ether do the senses of 
the spiritual body respond. Clairvoyants thus 
see and bear sights and sounds of spirit-life by 
natural means. And in accordance with the 
scientific knowledge of the latter part of the 
nineteenth century, the "discerning of spirits ” 
(I. Cor., xii.: 10), called miraculous in the first 
century, is known in our time to be as natural 
as seeing objects in physical existence. It be
tokens a development of the spiritual senses, 
and one kind of seeing is as normal as the 
other.

The ethereal covering of the soul resembles, 
to spirit vision, the form of the person here. 
We shall therefore know each other there. 
The features, the coloring, tbe expression will 
be recognizable, though tbe imperfections that 
mar our bodies here will gradually disappear 
with tlie advancement of tlie soul. This ethe
real form will respond so quickly to tbe soul 
witbiu that it will be nearly impossible to de
ceive others there, and each and all will be 
known as they really are.

So far from being denaturalized by the pro
cess of death, we shall go on living in areal 
world, surrounding t his one, t hough more ethe
real than the planet itself, and acconipauying 
it. in its stupendous journey around the sun. 
If we are advancing spirits, we shall not dwell 
close to the earth-plane, where earth bound 
spirits dwell. But love to the dear ones yet 
on the earth, and a desire to advance human
ity and to lessen all suffering, will make us 
frequent visitors here, and in our desire to 
reach mortals we shall learn how to veil and 
protect our ethereal frame, so that we can 
temporarily enter the dense atmosphere of tbe 
earth. In this way Lincoln comes and aids 
bis country, Franklin inspires new electricians 
with his increased knowledge, and spiritual 
beings of remote antiquity can still return to 
bless mankind. Never will they go beyond 
the kingdom of Nature, nor enter a condition 
where Nature’s laws do not prevail.

In this view of death and of tbe life beyond 
tbe grave every fear is removed. Tbe huge 
portal, iron bound and draped in gloom, be
comes a garlanded gate, leading from tbe life 
here t<> a freer life beyond. The king of ter
rors, “ black as night, fierce as ten furies, ter
rible as hell,” becomes a benignant angel, 
leading us through a brief darkness to our own 
again. Fear not, orphaned child, agonized 
mother, bereaved wife, desolate husband; you 
will again clasp your loved and lost, and real
ize the beloved presence as truly, and far more
happily, than you ever did here. Here, you 
ever foresaw an end to your joy. There, the 
joy of reunion will be marred by no 
thought, and

such

" In Heaven you 'll know your own,'

HOW GRANDMA DANCED.
Grandma told me all about it— 
Told me so I could u't doubt it, 
How she danced, my grandma danced, 

Long ago.
How she held her pretty head; 
How her dainty skirt sbe spread, 
Smlllmi little rose!
How sue turned her little toes, 

Long ago.
Grandma's hair was bright and sunny;
Dimpled cheeks, tool ah! how funny!
Neatly quite a pretty girl, 

Long ago.
Bless her! why, she wears a cap, 
Grandma does, aud takes a nap 
Every single day; and yet 
Grandma danced the minuet

Long ago.
Now she sits there, rocking, rocking, 
Always knitting grandpa's stocklug; 
(Every girl was taught to knit

Long ago.)
Yet her figure is so neat.
I can almost see her now
Bending to her partner’s bow 

Long ago.
Grandpa says our modern jumping, 
Hopping, rushing, whirling, bumping. 
Would have shocked the gentle folk 

Long ago.
No. they moved with stately grace, 
Everything In proper place;
Gliding slowly forward, then 
Slowly courtesylng back again, 

Long ago.

The Life After Death.—The uniform and 
consistent statements, obtained through vari
ous forms of alleged spiritual communications 
during the last forty years, declare that we are 
all of us, in every act and thought of our lives 
helping to build up a mental fabric which will 
be and constitute ourselves in the future life 
even more completely than now. Just iu pro
portion as we have developed our higher intel
lectual and moral nature, or starved it by dis
use, shall we be well or ill fitted for the new 
life we shall enter on. The Spiritualist who, 
bv repeated Experiences, becomes convinced 
of tbe absolute reality and the complete reason
ableness of these facts regarding tbe future 
state—who knows that, just in proportion as 
be indulges in passion, or selfishness, or the 
reckless pursuit of wealth, and neglects to cul
tivate his moral and intellectual nature, so does 
he inevitably prepare for himself misery in a 
world in which there are no physical wants to 
be provided for, no struggle to maintain mere 
existence, no sensual enjoyments except those 
directly associated with sympathy and affec
tion, no occupations but those having for their 
object social, moral and intellectual progress— 
is impelled toward a pure and moral fife by mo
tives far stronger than any which either phi
losophy or religion can supply,-.Alfred B. W(- 
lace.
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LIST OF SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.
0T If there ire any errors In this List, we wish those 

most Interested to Inform us.
Mbs. N. K. AMBOS, Delton, Wls.
Mbs. B. Augusta Anthony, Albion, Mich.
0. Faxbib Allyn. Stoneham, Maw Jamzs Madison Allin, Peoria. III. 
F. M. ATBBBTOS, East Saugus, Mass.
Da. H. 0. Andhbws, Bridgeport, Mich.
Mbs. 8. M. ATubbtox, East Saugus. Mass.Mbs. Nbllib XT. Bbioham. Colerain. Maas.
Mbs. E. H. BbittbX, Cheetham HIU. Manchester, Eng. 
Bishop A Beals, M State street, Albany, N.Y.
Addib L. Ballou, 1021 Market street, San Francisco, OaL* 
0. H. Bbooks, Wheaton. III.
Mbs. A P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt.
Mbs. 8. A. Bybnbs.7 Shenandoah st, Dorchester, Mass.' 
J. Fbaxk Baxter, 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
Mbs. L. E. Bailby, Battle Creek,Mich.*
Mbs. Abby N. Bubnham,153 Salem street, Malden, Mass.* 
Mbs. Emma J. Bullene, Denver, Col.
Miss L. Babnicoat, Kansas City, Mo.*
MM. 8oott Briggs, IB McAllister st., 8an Francisco, Cal. 
Prop. J. R. Buchanan, Murphy Building, San Francisco. 
Mrs. Ellen M. Bolles, Eagle Park, Providence, B. I. 
Mbs. H. Mouse-Baker, Granville, N. Y.
Mm. 8. E. W. Bishop. Box 17, Traverse City, Mich.
Rev. 8. L. Beal, Brockton, Mass.*
Mm. Nellie 8. Baade, Capac, Mich.*
Mus. 8. E. Buck. 11 Indiana street, Suite 2, Boston, Mass. 
Milton Bakes, 60 Bank street, Trenton, N.J.
Benj. P. Benner, <57 N. 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Du. E. A. Blackden, 219A Tremont street, Boston, Mass, 
E. J. Bowtell,558 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.’ 
Dean Clarke, care Banner op Light, Boston, Mass, 
Mns. Hettie Clark, Onset Bay. Mass.
Georob W. Cabpendbr, Kendallville, Ind.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross. Bradford, Mass.*
Mbs. C. H. Clarke, 1)90 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
Db. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0.
Eben Cobb, Hyde Park, Mass.
W. J. Colville, care Banner op Light, Boston, Mass.* 
Mrb.Clara A.Conant, 1708 Will st., N.W.,Washington,D.O. 
M ns, J. K. D. Conant, Room 2,8^ Bosworth st., Boston. 
Andrew Cross, 99 Middle street, Portland, Me.
Mrs. E. Cutler, 118 Lamberton street, Trentou, N. J.
Mus. A, E.Cuxningii am, 247 Columbus Av., Suite8,Boston. 
Mrs. E. B. Craddock, Concord, N. H.
Mrs. Abbie W. Crossett, Waterbury Vt.
Mrs. M. A. Chase, 1041 Washington street. Boston, Mass. 
Mns. L. A. Coffin, Onset, Mass.
Mus. E. Crosby, 8 Dwight street, Boston.*
Mbs. 8. Dick, 9 Bosworth street, Boston. Mass.*
Carrie O. Van Duzee, Geneva, 0.
J. W. Dennis, 120 Uth street, Buffalo, N. YA 
MBS. 8. A. Jbsmer-Downb, Charlestown, N. H.* 
Dn. P. C. Drisko, Lynn, Mass.
John N. Eames, 389 Main street, Charlestown, Mass.
J. L. ENOS, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Dr. G. C. Beckwith Ewell. Box 270. Shelton, Ot.* 
Miss 8. Lizzie Ewer. 12 Court street, Portsmouth, N. H. 
Edgar W. Emerson, 240 Lowell street, Manchester, N. H.* 
O. A. Edgbrly,41 Market street, Newburyport, Mass.
Prof. Silas W, Edmunds, 59 Campst,, New Orleans,La. 
J. Wm. Fletcher, 108 West 43d street, New York City.* 
Mns. Mary L. French, Townsend Harbor, Mass., Box 98.* 
George A. Fuller. 42 Alvarado Ave., Worcester. Mass.* 
Mrs. M. H. Fuller. Saratoga, Santa Ciara Co., Cai.
E. B. Fairchild, Washington, D. C.* 
P. A. Field, Bernardston, Mass.
Mns. Addib E. Fryb, Fort Scott, Kan.
Mbs. Ada Foye, Box 517, Chicago, III.
Mibb Maggie Gaule, 514 Dolphin street, Baltimore, Md.
Mbs. A. M. Glading, box 62. Doylestown. Pa*
Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine (White Rose), Geneseo, Ill. 
Prop. J. M. Garbt, Boston, Mass.
T. Grimshaw, Onset, Mass.
Mns. 8. J. Gurney, 41 Crescent street, Brockton, Mass. 
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.
Mrs. H G. Holcombe. 14 Howard st., Springfield, Mass.* 
Mns. L. Hutchison, Owensville. Cal.
Mns. J Hatch, 9 Lincoln street, Lynn. Mass.
W. A. Hale, M. D.,252 Columbus Av., Suite 4, Boston,Ms.* 
A. S H az AKD. 565 Bro,111 s reet, Providence, R. I.
Mhs.Nettib Haiiih.vg.I4 Ge- igest.,E.Somerville,Mass. 
S. Hainebach. cor. 15th ami Plum streets, Cincinnati, O. 
Annie C. Torry Hawks, Memphis, Tenn.
Du. C. H. Harding.9 Bosworth street,Boston.Mass. 
Dn. E A. Howe, 35 Shawmut Avenue. Boston, .Mass. 
F. A. Heath, 146 Abbott street, Detroit. Mich.
Mils. M. J. Hendee. San Francisco, Cal. 
M. F. Hammond, Northport, L. I„N. Y.* 
Mils. Hattie W. Hildreth. Worcester, Mass.' 
Susie 51. Johnson, Los Angeles, Cal.
Dn. W. R. Joscelyn, Santa Cruz, Cal.
Mns. Dn. J. A. Joscelyn, Santa Cruz, Cal.
Jennie Hagan Jackson,3998. Lafaiettest, Gr'dRapids.* 
Dn. P. T. Johnson. Hattie Cicek, Mich.
Abby A. Judson, Cincinnati, 0.
Mns. Emma Jackson. Acushnet, Mass.
Mus. A. E. King. Hyde Park. Mass.' 
0. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull. Ashtabula Co. 0. 
Mns. It. G. Kimball. Lebanon. N.H.
Prop. J. W. Kenyon, Anderson. Ind., P.O. Box 232.* 
G. W. KATES. 2259 stout street. Denver, Col.'
Mns. Zaida Brown-Kates,2259Siout street, Denver, Col. 
D. M. King, Mantua Station,0.
F. L. King, earc Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
Mns. R. S. Lillie.71 Trenton s'reet, Melrose, Mass. 
Mns. F. A. Logan, 1137 East 26111 street, Oakland, Cal. 
Mns. Soph onia m. Lowel , Anoka, Mlun ’ 
Maud Cecil Leslie, 61 South Division st., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Mns. M. W. Leslie, 587 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 
Thus. Lees, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, 0.'
Rev. W. L. Lathiioi1, 1490 Washington st., Boston, Mass.’ 
Mns. JL S. Lake, Cb-vi land. 0.
Mns, amelia IL Luther. Muncie, Iml.
Mns. CAlutlE F. Lohing, Box 8, East Braintree, Mass. 
Mns. M. C. Knight-Lvman, Fulton, Oswego Co., N. Y.* 
Mus. Emma Miner, Clinton, Mass.
P. C. Mills, Edmonds, Snolioniish Co., Wash.
J. J. Morse, 26 Osimburgli si.. Euston Road, London, Eng. 
Hattie C. Mason, 80 West Concord street, Boston, Mass.* 
M. Mii.leson, Groveland, Mass.
Rev. J. IL Mac El'Rey, Trainer, Pa.’
Mus. Lizzie Manchester, Weft Randolph, Vt.
Mns. Ella Wilson Marchant, San Bernardino, Cal.
Du. H. F. Merrill, Western Avenue, Augusta. Me.' 
IL A. McGindley. 19 So. Aim street, Chicago, III. 
Jas. Maooon, M.D., cor. Warwick and Sterling sts.. Boston. 
Celia M. Nickerson, 914 Front Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y,’ 
Valentine Nickelson, 232 Broadway, Indianapolis,Ind.* 
Mn-. Emm a M. Nr it. 631 Jackson street, Milwaukee, WIs. 
Mav S. Pepper, 168 Pearl street. Providence, R. I.’ 
Theodore F. Price, 230 East 19 b street, New York.
Dr. G. Amos Peirce, Box 903. Lewiston. Me.
Mns Helen L. Palmeii, 214 Grove street, Portland, Me.* 
George A. Porter, 5 Stewart Court,Providence, R. I. 
Carlyle Petkhsii.ua. 209 So. Broadway, Los Angeles,CaL 
Mns. Myra F. Paine,Painesville,0.
Prop. W. F. Peck, 93 Sherman si root, Springfield, Mass. 
Caleb Prentiss. 10 Hudson street. Lynn, Mass. 
C. W. Quimby, 30 Everett street, Everett, Mass.
Miss Jennie Rhind, 1064 Washington street. Boston, Mass. 
Mns. II. Stuart-Richings, 320 11th st., 8o., Minneapolis.* 
FuankT. Ripley,earc Banner pF Light, Boston, Mass.* 
J. H. Randall, 269 California street, Chicago, III.' 
Mus. C. L. V. Richmond. Rogers Park. III.
Mns. E. C. Rice, Hermitage,Room 61, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
J. William Royle, Trenton, N.J.
Mns. Tillie U. Reynolds, 1637 6th Avenue, Troy, N. Y.» 
Dn. F. H. Roscoe, 151 Broadway, Providence, R.l.’ 
Dn. H. B. Storeh. 406 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Mass.’ 
Mrs. K. R. Sth.es, 43 Dwight street. Boston. Mass.
Mns. 8. A. Smith. Athol, Mass.
E. W.SLOsBON, Allmrgh. Franklin Co.. N.Y.
Mrs. M.Cushinu-Smith, P.O. Box M.M., Rockland, Me.* 
Mns. IL T. Stearns, Cassadaga, N.Y.
Miss Hattie Smart. Chelsea. Mass.
Dn. E. M. Sanders, 21 Solve street, Charlestown, Mass. 
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lakes, Minn.
Mbs. Carrie E. Downer-Stone, Sau Jose, Cal.’ 
Mbs. Fanny AV. Sanbobn, Scranton,Pa. 
Margurite St. Omer. Fitchburg, Mass.' 
Giles B. Stebbins, 107 Henry street, Detroit, Mich. 
Mns E. Stranger, Muskegon, Mich.
J. H. Severance, m. D., cor. Grace and 64th sts. Chicago. 
Mns. Julia A. B. Sei veil Tampa, Fla. 
Mrs. Almira W. Smith,Portland, Me.
Joseph D. Stiles, Weymouth, Mass. • 
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.' 
Mrs. Abrik E. Sheets. P.O. Box 833, Grand Ledge, Mich.’ 
Mbs. Julia C. Smith, Hotel Cube, Appleton street, Boston. 
Mas. Julia A. Spaulding,44 Front street, Worcester, Ma. 
Mbs.E. Shirley, 1098 Washington street, Boston,Masa. 
Mns. J. 5V. Still, Morris, N.Y.
Dn. J. C. Street, 181 Tremont street. Boston, Mass.
Mils. Nellie M. Smith. 12 Sumner street, Cleveland, O 
Edwin 8. Straight, 74 Warren Ave., E. Providence R L* 
Mary E Thompson, Onset, Mass.
Hudson Tuttle,BerUn Heights,OjtelegrapheiB Ceylon.)* 
Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton’s Station, Erle Co., N.Y ' ’
C. M. A. Twitchell, 120 Prospect street, Somerville,Mast 
Carbib E. 8. Twing, Westfield. N.Y.'
A. E. Tisdale, 547 Bank street, New London, Ct.' 
Mbs. Emma Taylor, Johnson's Creek, N. Y.' 
E. Andrus Titus, South Abington Station, Mass.
Db. F.L. H. Willis. 24 Alexander street, Rochester, N.Y • 
Elizabeth L. Watson P. O. Box 240, Banta Clara, Cal.’ 
Sabah A. Wiley, Rockingham. Vt.
Miss Josephine Webster. 148 Park st., Chelsea, Mass.’ 
Mabcenub K. K. Weight, Grand Rapids, Mich., Box29 
Samuel Wheeleb,4-54North7th street,Phllade phla Pa* 
J. Clegg Weight. Box 75, AniellnO.
Mbs-C- M- " '"Pi’LE 5 0 Smith street, Providence, R. I.
L L. A\ HITLOCK. Station "A.’’ Boston, Mass.'
Mbs. Ida E A. Whitlock, Banner of Light, Boston.* 
Mbs. s i-WILLIS,7 Douglass street, Cambridgeport,Mase.* 
Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, South Haven, Mich.
F. A. Wiggin, 68 Essex street, Salem, Mass.'
Mbs. B. Walcott. 817 North Fremont Ave., Baltimore, Md.
R. Withebell, Chesterfield, Mass. ’
Maggie Waite 11 Fell street. San Francisco, Cal. 
m™ SAoR™’XjLLI a>& 4 RlcJmond st-. Fall River, Masa. 
nMN^r' S^Townbend Wood, Box 175, Stoneham, Mass.' 
Db. C. I. Weston. Ashland, Mass.
Dr. D. Windeb, Wyoming, Ohio.
George W. Walrond, Hamilton, Canada. 
Mbs. Juliette Yraw, Leominster, Masa •

• Will also attend funerals.

A New Musical Work.
A rare musical work of songs and music, handsome

ly bound in cloth aud gold, has just been Issued from 
ibe press by the well-known composer, C. Payson 
.W^L Tiha De » W0Ik h Voh ”•01" Echoes from 
tbe Wurla of Song, and contains the same number of 
pages-one hundred and City- as In Vol. 1., being uni
form In size and style with that number. The new 
volume contains, among other choice compositions a 
companion piece to "Only a Thin Veil," also “Over 
>h„?eJ* ODeof the most popular songs of tbe cen- 
JK'.8^? .“ companion Piece to the same. It Is of 
sheet music size, and wilt be a handsome ornament, as 
well as useful work for piano or organ.

This second volume has an Introduction by Edward 
H;^hclp® oj Bpringfl eld. Mass., Publisher and Pro
prietor of The Homestead.

Vol. I of Echoes from tbe World of Song "was 
“^‘‘^»£?,1MEIM«: “W1U henceforth be 
by mail**W ^ ^J’ ^teen ““^ 8X1,1 ’hen sent

Vul- ft ot“ Echoes from tbe World of Song” will 
also be sold at |i.oo; postage fifteen cents extra.

For tale at the Banner of Light Bookstore, No.» 
Bosworth street, Boston, and by the author.
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BY Wi N. IAYM.

The Intelligence of Animals/
1.

THE DOG MOUTON, THE DROWNING CHILD AND 
THE EELS.

We find In tbe Revue Spirits these two en
tertaining and instructive stories, each of 
which is authenticated, illustrative of tbe fact, 
as we believe it to be, that the so-called lower 
orders of animals possess tbe elements of rea
son, affection and conscience, which Ure con
sidered, usually, to be the prerogatives of hu
manity. In tbe course of time and under tbe 
law of evolution, they are destined to reach 
the higher level of humanity. The contribut 
or says of the dog Mouton:

“My hero is a superb dog, large, powerful, 
with beautiful white curly hair, that reminds 
one of the fleece of a sheep; from this resem 
blance he received his name, Mouton. His eye 
is gentle and intelligent, and sometimes, when 
he is In good humor, one would say that he 
was laughing, so animated is his expression 
and so drolly does he pucker bis moutb.

Mouton is the property of John, the steward 
of tbe Duke of J. wbo lives at Charolais. To 
tbe steward he is like an adopted son, a friend. 
John has trained him carefully; he has taught 
him to do all sorts of adroit tricks, but be has 
particularly trained him to go on errands. The 
village whence the supplies for the house are 
obtained is nearly two miles from the Duke’s 
country-seat, and when John has not the time 
to go himself to tbe village, he writes upon a 
piece of paper the names of the articles be 
needs, puts tbe paper into a basket, gives the 
basket to the dog. and save, pointing in the 
direction of tbe village, ‘Now mn quickly to 
Coulomier.’ Coulomier is the dealer with whom 
John trades.

Off trots Mouton, nor does he stop even if a 
well-beloved dog meets him. Arrived at the 
village, he lays his basket down in Coulomier's 
store, and if, perchance, there is no one with
in, lie barks two or three times. When he sees 
tbe paper in the hands of the tradesman, lie 
takes a turn about the place, drinks at the 
fountain, chats with dogs that are lying in tbe 
sun; but so nicely does he calculate the time, 
that his stroll never exceeds a quarter of an 
hour. He returns by the time that Coulomier 
has placed in the basket what was ordered, 
takes it in his strong jawsand sets off forborne 
on tbe trot.

Now one day there were in tbe basket some 
live eels, rolled up in a cloth. The road skirt
ed for a long way the edge of a canal. Mouton, 
his basket in his mouth, was trotting along, 
when suddenly tbe gate keeper's child, a baby 
two years old, fell into the canal. The dog 
heard the cries of the child, and the heavy thud 
as the body struck the water. He dropped bis 
basket, threw himself into the water, caught 
the child by the dress and brought him up to 
the land. But the child showed no signs of 
life. Then Mouton, who had laid him upon 
the ground, took him up again and ran to the 
gate keeper’s house. The mother was sitting 
in the kitchen, preparing potatoes for a meat 
Mouton entered the room with a bound, and 
laid the child on the knees of tbe mother, then 
quietly went out to pick up his basket.

But tbe eels had found out by tbeir sense of 
smell that they were near water, and they bad 
twisted and wriggled so well that they bad got 
out of tbeir prison, and were making their way 
tbrough the duet to the canal. Mouton, tn 
stead of seizing them one by one by the tail, or 
by the middle of tbe body, caught them by the 
head and broke their necks. Treating them 
quickly in this way, he replaced tbeir lifeless 
bodies in the basket and took them to his mas
ter.

To carry a basket where be had been taught 
to take it may well be set down as tbe exercise 
of mere instinct. But no one had taught him 
to save children who were drowning; aud be
sides, when be saw that the child was inani 
mate, to pick him up, in order to cany him to 
his mother; thisshows not only intelligence, 
but a good heart.

More than one man, less intelligent than 
Mouton, would not have thought to reason as 
it seems Mouton did: ‘In order that I may 
take back what has been entrusted to my care 
I must kill these eels; for if they are alive I 
cannot get them back into the basket, because 
while I am picking up one, and putting him in, 
the others will escape.’

The seven eels bad been killed in precisely 
the same way.

This brave dog is, in myopinion, more intel
ligent, and bas a larger heart, than many a 
young fellow of my acquaintance who does not 
suspect that he is far from being of tbe value 
of the honest Mouton.

Tbe saving of tbe child and tbe scene with 
the eels were witnessed by two farmers who 
were on the opposite side of the canal, and 
vouched for the truth of this story.”

tiiioWffW oltttiilM tU bod/ofHi W who, 
Ip the gentlMt tuMner poMlble. carried bits to 
the edge of the next one, What a variety of 
Ingenlotu methode t uw employed by this 
young rat to remove obstacle# from hie father e 
path and make the way easy,

I compared my two rate to JEnew and An- 
ohuee, nut this 18 not 'at all a good compari
son. /Eneas saved from the flames of /Troy 
the aged Anomies by carrying him upon his 
shoulders. This was without doubt an act of 
courage and affection that deserves to be passed 
to posterity. But this act lasted only two 
hours. My rat, on the contrary, repeats his 
act every day for more than a year. I would 
like to see my rat rewarded according to his 
merit.”

II.
.ENEAS AND ANCHISES.

“I was passing tbe summer,” says tbesame 
contributor, “ at Montauriol. ‘ Egad,’ said my 
friend to me, ‘you may believe me or not, as 
you choose, but I have here two tenants, the 
father and the son, whose affection, devotion 
and Christian charity are the most extraordi
nary things in the world.’

‘What! in this tower?’
‘In the garret, directly above your room. 

Everybody in Mantauriol knows tbeir history, 
and although they do not belong to the cate
gory of individuals generally much esteemed, 
every one here loves them, respects them, and 
would take great pains not to injure a hair of 
their bodies.

‘The father is an aged rat, blind, and so 
feeble that he can scarcely move toward the 
pile of grain, where his poor teeth permit him 
still to nibble a little food; but if be wishes to 
drink, not a bit of it. There is not a drop of 
water in the tower; to find some, it is necessary 
to descend four stories, and go to the little 
brook that runs around tbe house. It is then 
that the son of tbe invalid intervenes with a 
self-sacrifice of which one would not suppose 
this beast capable.

‘Every morning, between eleven and twelve 
o’clock, my young rat waits until his father has 
finished his dinner. After this, be puts into 
his father’s mouth a bit of straw, takes the 
other end in his own, and leads him thus with 
infinite precaution from the top to the bottom 
of the tower, sometimes drawing, sometimes 
pushing, sometimes carrying in his open mouth 
the blind one, who follows docilely his guide 
and by little cries expresses his evident satis
faction. Thus they go to the brook, papa 
quenches his thirst, the couple attach them
selves together again with the bit of straw, and 
climb the hundred and eighteen steps that 
lead to the garret.

This scene is repeated each day, and although 
there is at Montauriol a group of mischievous 
children, no one has ever taken it into his head 
to appear on the stairway between eleven and 
twelve for fear of disturbing our rats.

As may be imagined, this story puzzled and 
interested me. So, the next morning, I took 
pains to watch this extraordinary couple. We 
crouched, my friend and I, behind the door 
that opened upon the stairway to the tower 
and patiently waited.

Twenty minutes passed: suddenly my friend 
pressed my arm, and I saw. In comparison 
with the reality, how cold and colorless was 
the description that had been given me of the 
scene. I saw this rat, this vulgar rat, display 
toward his old father all the resources of the 
tenderest and most attentive affection. I do 
not exaggerate when I say that the son geemed 
to be trying by care, precaution and delicate 
inventions, to make bis father believe that the 
painful way was a level one; for when they 
came to the edge of a step, tbe young one left 
for a moment the side of the blind old one, 
without, however, letting goof tbe bit of straw 
that served to guide him; he jumped briskly 
down the step, then put himself against the 
riser, his paws holding to the edge where the 
old one remained. Then, I knew not by what 
signal, for they seemed to speak to each other,

Experiences at a Private Circle at 
Liege.

(From Le Messager.)

At tbe close of a series of sittings, held merely 
out of curiosity, at the residence of Monsieur 
F. Hav of this city, results were obtained of 
such importance and interest as to induce the 
members of the circle to continue their investi
gations in a more serious and systematic man
ner. In this circle were several skeptics, and 
three persons who had never before been pres
ent at a spiritual stance.

The names of the persons are withheld for 
obvious reasons; but tbe editor of the journal 
from which we take this record will gladly give 
to all serious investigators the address of Mr. 
Hav, who will as gladly prove tbe truthfulness 
of his report of phenomena, perhaps not more 
surprising than those witnessed by others, but 
yet. very convincing.

The stance to which allusion is here made 
was held on tbe first of February, 1895. Tbe 
communication with the invisibles was had 
both by means of movements of tiie table and 
by independent writing.

"After the usual questions, the spirit was re
quested to give his name.

‘Morten Simar-Adolphe Louis.’
‘ Morten? does not this mean dead?’
‘No.’
‘ Is it your family name?’
‘Yes.’
‘Where did you die?’
‘At Bourges.’
‘At what time?’
‘In 1881.’
‘ What can we do for you ?’
‘ 1 want my brother Georges.’
1 We do not know him.’
‘ He will come here, however.’
‘ Will some one of our acquaintances perhaps 

introduce him to us? Can you tell us the name 
of this person?’

* I do not know the name; but he will come.’ 
As a friend was to introduce to us a stranger, 

a Norwegian civil engineer, of whose name we 
were ignorant, we supposed that this unknown 
gentleman might be the brother called for by 
the spirit, but as the spirit had died at Bourges, 
we were inclined to reject this supposition. We 
asked the spirit:

‘Where were you born?’
‘ At Drontheim.’
‘In what year?’
‘1861.’
This confirmed our first supposition, and we 

continued our'questions:
* Will your brother come this evening?’
‘I do not know.’
‘ Where was he born ?’
‘At Drontheim.’
‘What year?’
‘April lath, 1864.’
Just at this moment Mr. P. entered, accom

panied by a stranger, whom he begged to be 
permitted to introduce to us. Receiving our 
consent, hepresented to us M. Morten, a civil 
engineer. We requested the new acquaintance 
to give us his full name, for the strange coinci
dence of his name with that of tiie spirit com
municating excited our curiosity. He gave 
us readily his nfwne, tbe place and the date of 
his birth, all of which statements were in strict 
accordance with the statement of the spirit.

Mr. Georges Morten was invited to take a 
seat at the table,,but he expressed a desire to 
remain aside, in order to try some experiments, 
and test tbe spirit.

Tiie spirit, who seemed to have heard his an
swer to our invitation, immediately said:

‘ Georges, you wish a proof; ask for one.’
Mr. Georges told us that he would write some 

words in the Norwegian language, and he asked 
the spirit to repeat, by means of tbe table, 
first the phrase as he had written it, and sec
ond, to give a translation of it in French.

We asked the spirit if he accepted the test, 
and he replied in the affirmative.

It must be distinctly understood that not one 
of us knew a word of the Norwegian language.

The answer to Mr. Georges’s request came 
promptly and correctly: ‘ Ikelskar dig Karen.’ 
This phrase was, letter for letter, that which 
Mr. Georges had written, and then followed 
the translation asked for.

‘I love you, Karen.’
Mr. Georges asked the spirit:
‘ Who is t his young lady ? ’

’ ‘Your betrothed cousin. I must let Lacor- 
daine talk with you now. Good evening, 
Georges.’

Lacordaine, on taking control, said:
‘Georges, question us: write.’
1 Who must write; shall 1 ? ’
‘No.’
‘The medium?’
‘Yes.’
The medium took the pencil and paper, and 

withdrew into a dark corner.
Mr. Morten then wrote two questions, that 

he showed to one person in the party.
The medium, returning to the circle, showed 

the following communication:
‘Georges, it is not well to trythe spirit too 

far, but nevertheless I will reply to your ques
tions, one of which alone can be answered. 
For the answer to the other you must open 
your watch, for if 1 can read in your thought 
that which you already know, 1 cannot on the 
instant tell you figures of which you are your
self entirely ignorant. Open your watch, and 
then I will answer. Your first question re 
ferred to objects contained in your pocket
book. I read the list of them in your mind. 
There are, among other things, a ticket to the 
theatre, a bill of fare, an invitation to a ball.’

Mr. Georges showed us all these articles, 
which were, in fact, as tbe spirit had said, con 
tained in his wallet; but be declared that at 
this moment he bad not been thinking of them.

' Open your watch. There is one number on 
it perfectly clear, 3,205; another, which it is 
almost impossible to decipher, 8,274.’

When the watch was opened tbe statement of 
the spirit as to the numbers was verified. Mr. 
Georges was, up to that moment, unaware of 
tbe existence of tbe numbers,274, which seemed 
to have been made by a needle, and was to be 
made out only with great difficulty.”

Reception to Mm Cftrrle P. Pratt, 
tiI^#Mte!^ 
»p.WWiW. ® 
Itualitt Helping Hand Society " (an auxiliary 
of the Berkeley Hall Temple Society) of Bos
ton. U.S. A. , ‘

There was a large attendance. Mrs. Pratt 
received a very cordial greeting from the vis
itors. After some pleasant intercourse with 
the guest of the evening, and a charmingly ex
ecuted piano solo by Miss Alice Hunt, Mr. J. 
J. Morse Introduced Mrs. Pratt to tbe general 
notice, In a brief speech descriptive of her life 
and work, extending to her a cordial welcome 
as a co-worker from that New England which 
had so much of the sturdiness and independ
ence of this old England in its traditions, life 
and sentiment. The society of which she was 
the President, said Mr, Morse, was devoted to 
succoring the needy, ministering to the sick, 
and doing good to all. as far as its means al- 
lowed. Mr. Morse referred to the long and 
useful services of Dr. Pratt as a magnetic heal
er, under the control of ‘ Red Medicine,’ re
gret! ing that he, the doctor, was not with us. 
On behalf of the present company, in which 
were several well-known mediums, and he felt 
sure he might say, on behalf of the Spiritual
ists of London, who were always pleased to 
welcome visitors of worth and goodness, he 
gave Mrs. Pratt every welcome that heart could 
feel or tongue could voice.

Mrs. Bathe then favored tbe company with 
a sympathetic and exquisitely-rendered noc 
turne. Mr. G. Breasley contributed a vocal 
solo, as did also Miss Florence Morse.

Miss A. Rowan Vincent added some felici
tous observations, expressing heropinion that 
such reunions did much to unite us all, and 
hoped that Mrs. Pratt would return home feel
ing that she bad friends here interested in her 
labors, even as she would be interested in our 
work and workers. It ^as good to assemble 
thus, to encourage one another, and to testify 
our esteem and respect for workers from other 
lands.

Mrs. Pratt then gracefully responded to all 
that bad been said, expressing her deep pleas
ure thereat. She narrated several moving inci
dents in the early days of American Spiritual
ism, referring particularly to Mrs. Fannie Da
vis Smith, Mrs. Amanda Spence, Mr. II. P. 
Fairfield, and others.

Refreshments were served during the even

• ■ • -./«-' < • ‘ ।
Ohl not lor them whow coontry'i life 

. By tbein wm won
Oblivion walti. Tbelr Held# of etrife

Io tbe sweet too
Make annual harveet, as tbe seasons come, 

Out of tbelr martyrdom i
And writ on living monuments, 

Through breadth and length
Of a saved land, tbelr old defense

Is still the strength
Of patriots, and tbe theme ot hymns that rise

O'er their red saortllce,
Nor call tiie chieftains of their host

The great alone:
But more their sum of greatness boast

Who served unknown,
And left our age their triumph, with the trust

Of their untitled dust.
The islets of tbe tropic seas 

Are finished Ilves.
Millions ot wingless ocean-bees

Dead in their hives.
Tbe mangrove clusters and the cocoa blooms 

Above unnumbered tombs.
Each polyp Iles In white repose

Without Its fame;
The watery world its nation knows, 

But not its name;
And endless summer crowns the race whose graves

Are pillars In the waves.
So strong those little builders wrought

Their task of time,
Their forms endure, creation’s thought, 

In stone sublime;
The homes they toiled for to green dwellings grew 

For tribes they never knew.
And on our history’s myriad slain

Even so to-day
We rest, and In the common gain

Their loss repay.
Their fates are footholds of all future men 

Between tbe Now and Then.
Within our empire’s walls are set

Their honored bones;
Our house of peace cannot forget

Its corner-stones;
Their blended worth outlasts all single crowns 

Or glare ot lone renowns.

Remembered I Centuries of sleep
Were but a night

To the long love ano pride that keep
Tbelr deeds In sight;

And Liberty’s last vital beam will shed 
Its glory o’er her dead.

— Theron Brown, in New England Magazine for May

ing, the amiable hostess. Mrs. Morse, presiding ! 
thereat in her usual genial and hospitable fash
ion. Among tbe numerous company present 
we noted the following: Mrs. Carrie P. Pratt, 
Mrs. Hunt, Miss Alice Hunt, Miss Nellie Dixon, 
Mrs. Brinkley, Mr. Braund, Dr. Jagielski, Mr. 
G. W. Breasley. Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Bathe, Mrs. 
Bessie Russell-Davies Miss Davies, Mr. J. J. 
Vango, Mr. B. D. Godfrey, Mre. Carp, Mrs. 
Moffatt, Mrs. Westphal!, Mr. H. Rumford, Miss 
A. Rowan Vincent, Miss Dixon, Miss Porter, 
Mr. W. H. Parker, Miss Day, Miss Dunbar, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. V. Bliss, Signor Eric Conti, Mr. 
Boulding, Mr. W. R , Mrs. and Miss Ray, Mr. 
J. T. and Miss Davis, Mrs. Wilford, Mr. Mar
tin. Mr. Parker, Dr. Mack, Mr. Lewis, Mr. J. 
J., Mrs. and Miss Morse.

^r3 A bold scribe in a country paper says 
be’d like to be a boy again, with freckles and 
red hair; with grotesque patches on his pants, 
and never know a care. With naught to do 
but comb the cows and drive the mules to 
drink, and feed the bees, and chop the wood; 
" yes I would, ‘ I do n’t think.’ To get up early 
in the morn, about four bells a. m., and labor 
sixteen hours a day to please the parent stem. 
To be reminded times galore that! do n’t earn 
my keep, and stifle ardent longings to sail the 
briny deep. Be slave to dad, servant to mam, 
lackey to sister Mary, and serve the entire 
family as supernumary.”
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The Psychograph,

A Buddhist Fable.
[From Neue Splrltuallstlsche Blatter.

Bodhifat was born in an influential and hon
ored Brahma family. When lie grew to man
hood he became an Isi, and withdrew with five 
hundred other Isles into the wilderness on the 
mountain. There came upon tbe land a fright
ful drought, and plants and animals suffered 
terribly irom want of water. One of the pious 
Monks felled a large tree, which he made into 
a great trough and filled with water that he got 
from a deep spring. So many animals came 
there to drink that the Monk was kept so busy 
in replenishing it that he had no time to look 
after the means of his own nourishment. There
upon the animals said one to another: “He 
gave us drink, and is himself suffering from 
hunger. Come, now, let us all bring him tbe 
best fruits that tbe forest affords. Let every 
one of us bring, as often as we come to drink, 
whatever he finds in the woods.” As the result, 
there came from the animals so much food as 
would have filled two hundred and fifty wagons, 
and the fruits procured for this one man were 
more than enough for all the five hundred.

When Bodhifat saw this, he said to his com
panions: “Ever thus let us do our best for 
those who need; for see! the result of our labor 
for others bas procured for us enough for our 
own support.”
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order, attached to an order to have the paper sent for any 
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the order, which is t cent* for any turn under gUI. This u 
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OT* In quoting from Thi Bamsbb ore iboold be taken 
to duttnpuxh between editorial article* and correspond
ence. Our columus are open for the expression of imper
sonal tree thought, but we do not endorse the varied shades 
of opinion to which correspondents may glee utterance.

O'* No attention la paid to anonymous communications, 
frame and address of writer is indispensable as a guaranty 
ot good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled articles.
or Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 

Inspection, should be marked by a line drawn around the 
trade or articles in question.

The Oae Question.
Spiritualism has mads Its way on the earth, 

despite tbe many and oft refuted Mleotlfio (?) 

explanations of Its phenomena; It Is of no use 
Dow for mortal “ Psychic Reasearchers “ to 
come into tbe field, with "telepathic sugges
tion," etc., and hope to win the laurels which 
the veteran workers on both sides of life have 
won In their straggles to benefit the world, 
and bring new light into tbe dark places of 
human doubt and despair.

A recent number of Mr. Stead’s Borderland 
bas aroused a writer in one of our English ex
changes, who pens the following resolute 
views—which are of a surety the embodiment 
of the great and patent facts in the case:

He says that “ Twenty years ago we bad but 
one question-spirit or no spirit. And by the 
exercise of common sense, which up to then 
bad always done us good service, we challenged 
the spirits to prove their case, and this they 
did to the very hilt. Henceforward we unre
servedly declared ourselves Spiritualists, and 
banded ourselves together in circles and soci
eties for tbe proclamation of the unvarnished 
truth of a rational and demonstrable Spirit- 

. ualism. With our backs to the wall we fought

TotLYToncs- |
Newe waMMfrom Tacoma. Wagb^tbat the 

world Is “coming to an end In Iw; nine- 
tenth# of the human race are about to perish 
by war. famine, plague, etc. ; “Christ will come 
with hls bride, and Satan will be sealed up Id 
a bottle for one thousand years. Heaven will 
hang in mld-alr aft that time. Hell issix thou
sand miles across, and long enough to bold all 
sinners,” eta. We trust the makers of this story 
are satisfied with their work. Others will look 
upon it with the contempt it merits!

Doctor and Captain.—Here is a nice 
little story of how a “Regular "sought to es
tablish "a medical monopoly" on the high 
seas—If it is not the invention of some secular 
press “space-writer.” It is chronicled that on 
H. M. S. Bingarooma, on the Australian sta
tion, the Captain recently reprimanded tbe 
Surgeon for some slight breach of duty, where
upon the latter put the Captain on tbe sick 
list. The Captain then ordered the Surgeon 
under arrest. He then reported that tbe Cap 
tain was suffering from mental disease, and 
was indapable.of commanding the ship, but 
the Captain had him court martialled and dis 
missed. Thus the attempt to establish a “doc
tors’trust" on board the Bingarooma proved 
a dismal failure.

The flew Etiglaud Cremation Soci- 
eiy wi'l hold a public meeting in Wesleyan
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not be displaced.” He quotes a writer who 
sums up the investigations of Profs. Lodge 
and Sidgwick, but who raises a complaint that 
“tbe curious fact, however, is we don't turn 
a chapter, but simply restate the old position 
verified twenty years ago by Crookes and Var
ley.” Precisely so, replies the writer; and 
more than a thousand other veteran Spiritual
ists, who have kept the truth of tbe plain phe
nomena to tbe front. And they will continue 
to keep the great fundamental truth in sight.

vid W. Cheever, Rev. Charles F Dole, Wm. H. 
Sayward and John Storer Cobb, President of 
tbe Society. Believing thoroughly, as we do, 
that cremation is tbe most healthful and ra 
tional method for the disposal of the mortal 
form when the spirit is resurrected therefrom, 
we wish tbe meeting and enterprise every suc
cess in its services and deliberations.

NETO NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
z^^aA/ws^aa* 

thi 8»m' rarrnox.
O’er tbe glorious land from *m to HA 
We come Io peace, with no wry worte.
And pray jou to spare all the Bonnie birds.
We iik no help, we bare pleasure w live;
All that we want le tbe ri*ht to lire.
Ye beautiful ladle*, so kind and true, 
We present tbe “ Bird#' Petition " to yon.
Let do boonle birds on your ball be worn, 
No more sweet sinners be mangled and torn.
There't a stain of Mood on every bonnet ’ 
Which has a dead bird stitched upon it.

The Monthly Illustrator for June la one of tbe 
brightest and cleanest magazines of tbe pres
ent day. Not only do the artistic engravings 
entice the admiration of the reader, but the 
articles emanate from most able writers. It is 
refreshing to see merit accompanied with rea
sonable terms for so successful a periodical. 
Harry C. Jones,92 Fifth Avenue, New York, is 
the editor and publisher.
“When will American newspapers wriggle 

from under tbe thumb of the church, and tell 
the truth about Turkey ? ” queries The Mos
lem World, of New York.

AN ARAI) PROVERB-"MEN ARE FOUR." 

The man who knows not that be knows not aught—
He Is a tool; no light shall ever reach him.

Who knows lie knows not. and would fain be taught— 
He is but simple; take thou him and teach him.

But whoso, knowing, knows not that he knows— 
He is asleep; go thou to him and wake him.

The truly wise both knows, and knows he knows. 
Cleave thou to him, at d nevermore forsake him.

—London Spectator.

Plato on the World.—And the State is a 
great and noble steed, who is tardy in bis mo
tions owing to bis very size, and requires to be 
stirred into life. I am that gadfly which God 
has attached to the State, and all day long, and

XJWW*?. wood, and worththe neighborhood or #15 

per MM’ ’
Henry 0, Merllere, who for year# conducted 

a French hotel restaurant on Bosworth street, 
which wu a famous landmark In Boston, 
pseud from tbe mortal May 22, aged fifty-four 

years. _________________
The Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph ol May 

24 had a portrait and sketch of F. A. Wiggin. 
This paper also records hi* able work for the 
past month in Pittsburg. Mr. Wiggin Is an or
dained minister of tbe Spiritualist Society 
there, a charter having been granted similar to 
that of other ecclesiastical bodies.

Memorial Day!
May 30 being a legal holiday, the Banner 

of Light Establishment will be closed dur

ing that date.

Woman’s Duly to Vote.
। A correspondent of the New York Sun writes 
■ from Washington to remark how weak and 
[stale are the arguments against women voting. 
: He or she declares that to be a suffragist may 
: not mean disorder and confusion, badly cooked 
• dinners and indigestion. Sometimes it means 
' courage to assume duties that give neither rest 
; nor happiness, but are none the less duties. If 
; the right of suffrage is man’s right, it is wom
an's right; and whether she wants it or not is 
not to be considered. No country can call it
self free that holds back a right from any of its 
people, even though, through ignorance or apa
thy, they do not demand it. Is it derogatory 
to a woman to know tbe political questions of 
tbe day, to form an opinion of her own as to

ly Before the oncoming light of Truth. Creeds what is best for the country, and for her sons 
tremole. Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity and daughters? Have women never voted at 
rises tojts proper sphere of Knowledge.—.Spirit John aunien? Xever paid for votes to secure a 

' =zzz=zs^=^= pair of impossible slippers for tbe most agreea
ble man at tlie church fair? It doesn't take 
her away from home any longer to vote for 
clean, honorable officials than it does to vote 

j for the church social favorite. Women who

Sew Trial Subscriptions!

The Banner op Light will fas announced 
iu its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 

subscribers at 50 cents for 3 months.
This liberal offer is made in order to intro

duce the paper to those who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance with its val
uable and sterling contents.

While thanking its regular subscribers for 
their continued patronage, The Banner’s 

publishers desire that this journal, which is 
devoted to the spiritual movement, as well as 
to secular reforms in behalf of our common 
humanity, shall receive ample support from

are too dainty to oppose the election of drunk
ards and debauchees for the law makers and 
guardians of the lives and safety of their daugh- 
ters-who are so selfish aud unmindful of oth
ers as to desire only to be let alone, may well 
be classed with those undeserving of suffrage- 
idiots and criminals.

Boycotted—Me Union Seminary!~ At the 
One Hundred and Seventh General Assembly 
of tbe Presbyterian national organization, re
cently assembled at Pittsburg, Pa., a vote was 
passed boycotting the students of tbe (New 
York) Union Seminary (of Dr. Briggs fame). 
The official axe was ornamented with a pream
ble and four propositions, and had for its edge 
the following:

Inasmuch as obedience (o the Constitution of the 
Church Is obligatory on all presbyteries, we recom
mend thai in accordance with tbe provisions of tbe 
form of government above cited, tbe presbytery ol 
New York be Instructed and enjoined not to receive 
under its care, for licensure, students who are pursu
ing or purpose to pursue their studies In theological 
seminaries respecting whose teachers the General As
sembly disavows responsibility.• i ft

Sunday Cygnets.—On tbe Boston Public 
Garden lake are many pretty swans (boats' 
which on bright afternoons of week days are lit 
up with gay streamers and crowded with happy 
children. When, however, the Puritan Sunday 
draws near, some stern-faced fanatical custom 
seizes the beautiful creations and drags them 
forcibly to tbe middle of tbe lake, where they 
swing back and forth in a miserable procession 
—of no use to their owners, and acting as a sort 
of mournful “Tantalus” to tbe little ones who 
crowd the banks aud cast longing glances at 
them. Macaulay has pilloried the Puritan idea 
as detesting bear-baiting, not because it gave 
pain to the bear, but because it gave pleasure 
to the spectators; does this sentiment live in 
Boston now-a-days? Can nothing be done to 
free these Sunday captives and send them spin
ning around the nond on their health giving 
mission on the “Lord’s day ”? Well says the 
Poston Post:

" It would be a most popular, healthful and altogeth
er desirable addition to the means of popular recrea
tion. ... There is nothing immoral io such a use of the 
swan boats. They disturb no oue. They do not encour
age or inspire boisterous, unmannerly or Indecorous 
behavior. . . . The swan boat excursion around the 
Public Garden pond would seem to be a form of recre
ation peculiarly In harnmny with the Sunday spirit.”* ft *

A ‘‘Dragon” Republic. — Russia has

in all places, am always fastening upon you, 
I arousing and persuading and reproaching you.

You will not fine another like me.—From the
Dialogues of Plato, Jowett's translation, Vol. 2, 
page 124. _____________

“Robin ” very correctly says he does not think 
a paper need be written in gore, and properly 
admits that "there is force in the idea that it 
should not be written in cologne ’’—and that 
is just where journalism becomes a very seri
ous aud intricate problem.—Ex

“On the 23d of April Shakspeare, St. George 
and myself were born, and I am tbe only sur-
vivor,” says Chauncey M. Depew. This 
omission of the year made the table ring!

neat

the public at large. Colby & Rich.

Spiritualism’s Work in the World 
To-Day.

Courting Trouble for the Sake of 
Fees.

Lest there should not be opportunities 
enough to pick quarrels with the Indians, the 
United States deputy marshals are inventing 
them. The latest one out (as reported in the 
daily press) is tbe summary arrest of ten In
dians at tbe Rosebud Agency on tbe charge of 
bigamy, because they hold their wives by In
dian custom only. The agent there has de
spatched a message to the commissioner at 
Washington, advising the latter of the extra-

Evolution in religious ideas is as undeniable 
a fact as evolution in the individual or social 
life. It accords with tbe entire store of his „ „ , , „ t ,. . ., „ , , v - 1 ordinary occurrence. He declares that suchtone evidence, and rests on it as its firm basis, ; .mu...... ... , . action will surely lead to serious trouble, allshowing that in religious, as much as in more T .. , . •, . . ■ the oder Indians being in the same position,purely intellectual, ideas there is a constant 
process of disintegration and differentiation 
going on, for tbe wider development of truth 
in the hearts of men.

The present time shows a strong flux in the 
degree of human regard for the old ecclesiasti
cal rites and ceremonies, and the general ex
istence of a pointed and critical judgment of 
tbe Bible as the touchstone of mere creedo re
ligious belief. While the Bible—which at best 
is a book collated f rom the history of a (so-called) 
“ favored race,” a work' subjected to revision 
and annotation on occasion, to suit tbe pres
sure of human thought along the multiplied 
years—has been held, certainly by all the Prot
estant denominations as practically an idol, a 
fetish to be unquestioned, Prof. Briggs, Dr. 
Newton and their compeers are at work in va
rious waysand degrees, to bring out truth from 
the mere record of events; and in this case 
they are backed (though perhaps not apprecia
bly by themselves to the full extent) by the 
free and untrammeled sense of a community 
where the voice of the non progressive minis
ter is not so potent as formerly—for Spiritual
ism is in the land, and to stay!

Though we occasionally, in the words of the 
late Prof. Wm. Denton touching geology, see 
“ a backward looking time,” as in the defeat of 
Dr. Briggs, and the latest stroke against his 
order of thought in the condemnation by the 
Presbyterian General Assembly, at Pittsburg, 
of the Union Seminary (referred to elsewhere 
in this issue), yet the trend is toward the light, 
and tbe disciples of scriptural inerrancy are 
the prophets of wider things to be in this direc
tion.

An immediate investigation is recommended 
by the agent, to find out on what authority 
these arrests were made. His candid opinion 
is that the deputy marshals have made these 
arrests in order to secure fees. And he says 
he declines utterly to be held responsible for 
tbe conduct of the Indians as a result of such 
actions. Further proceedings, he adds, should 
be stopped at once. But, we say in our turn, 
If they are not stopped, the Government will 
show itself a sympathizer, if not a participa
tor. This is really carrying things about as 
far as they will go. If an Indian war should 
grow out of this reckless proceeding, would 
public morals be benefited at all ?

An idea set forth by the late Prof. Felton 
suggests that religions travel iu a circle.

In our own day we would emphasize the fact 
• that Modern Spiritualism—coming as a revela

tion direct from dwellers in the world unseen 
—gives a broader conception, even to the break
ing up of tbe circular and the substitution of an 
upward swelling spiral in the world’s advance. 
It is a truth of immense moment in human 
concerns. By it we are taught that customs, 
laws and institutions, instead of being simply 
fleeting and temporary, are ever expanding 
agencies for working out larger and more per
fect results; that eternity is but another name 
for tbe unending continuance of this process; 
that immortal life is<desirable only as its con
ditions conform to this universal law.

How infinitely better is a conception like 
this, lifting the human spirit to higher points 
of vision, and enlarging its every-day experi
ence by joining it with tbe ceaseless operation 
of a noble law of expansion, than the cramp
ing and confining limitations of a shortsighted 
creed, Invented by self-appointed bigots, who 

assume to speak with supreme authority, and 
forbid the human spirit to look before and af- 

ter, at tbe peril of its happiness for ail eter
nity.

W. J. Colville’s Work.
W. J. Colville’s work in New York formally 

closed in Union Square Hall Saturday, May 
25, at 31>. m., when tbe audience was very large 
and tbe lecture and poem practical and inspir
ing.

On the same evening the positively farewell 
meeting was held at 252 West Seventy-Fourth 
street, and was attended by a select and nu
merous company.

W. J. Colville’s work at 18 Huntington Ave
nue, Boston, has been very successful. The 
large lecture-room was well filled last Sunday 
evening and Monday afternoon, when the rela
tions between Astrology and human freedom 
were ably discussed.

The last lesson in Spiritual Science will be 
given Monday, June 3, 2:30 p. m., after which 
tbe college closes.

W. J. Colville lectures in Hartford, Ct., Fri
day, May 31, at 3 and 8 p. m., and Saturday, 
June 1, at 3 p. m , in Unity Hall.

Address all letters, etc., for W. J. Colville 
care of Banner of Light.

He sails for England Wednesday, June 5.

The laws of life all tend toward one goal, 
Onward and upward; dimly dwelling here, 
The currents are unseen that bear us ou. 
Tbe poor recesses ot a peasant mind, 
Some rays of truth far-reaching may. perhaps, 
Illumine, with a light that never shines 
Ou prouder souls, where learning makes ber home; 
.Much knowledge .-huts the gates of wisdom up. 
Christ first revealed himself to simple lives, 
Ard humble fisher-folk of Galilee 
Have ruled the world.
- Through a writing medium, in Daybreak, London.

His “Won't ” Power.—It is related of the 
twelve-year-old crown prince of Germany that 
having an ineffectual struggle to make a pet 
donkey draw a cart, tbe Emperor said to him: 
“His will power is very strong”—when the 
youngster replied: “Ob I no, papa, it is n’t bis 
will power that troubles me. It is his won’t 
power.” _____________

Cost of Saving a Chicago Soul—At a 
banquet of ministers given in Chicago last 
week, Mr. Fred L. Chapman, tbe editor of a 
church paper, said be had thoroughly investi
gated the cost of conversions in Chicago to the 
Protestant faith, and found that it cost the 
Baptists 8285 to save a soul, and the Method
ists, 8384 tbe Presbyterians, SAW, and the Con
gregationalists. $580. This would make the 
average cost of a convert S443.—A. 0. (La.) 
Picayune.

France bas now adopted a plan for granting 
donejnuch. since the eiidoUhe Chinese war, .State pensions to aged working men. The 
. k , z-K.i scheme will give pensions to workmen who

have subscribed for ten years to a benefit soci-
to rob Japan of the fruits of her victory. Her
latest “move,” it is alleged, is to encourage a 
Formosan republic: Former Chinese officers 
are reelected to its “ seats of the mighty,” and 
it swings out a flag which bears a yellow dragon 
on a blue ground.

ety. Their allowance will be about 365 francs 
a year.

The Woman-Suffrage Association held 
its annual meeting in Boston, Monday, and 
Tuesday, May 27 and 28, in Park street Church; 
and on Wednesday evenine, May 29, a well-at
tended Festival at Music Hall. Many notables 
were present on all these occasions, and tbe 
exercises proved of variety and interest.

Liberal Societies* Convention.
The American Congress of Liberal Religious 

Societies, begun last May in Chicago, is about 
to hold its second annual meeting in tbe same 
place on the 4tb, 5th and 6th of June. A series 
of topics of substantial interest is arranged for 
discussion by the Convention. Sundry names 
of persons of distinction are given who will 
be present, and these will be supplemented 
by those of the representative members, lay 
and clerical, of the Jewish, Unitarian, Univer- 
salist and Biblical Culture movements. The 
first topic to be considered is " Plans of Con
federation of the .Various Liberal Forces of 
America.” Hiram W. Thomas is President.

Do all the good you can, 
In all the ways you can. 
To all the people you can; 
As much as you can, 
And as fast as you can.

Mrs. Cushman’s Testimonial.
Wednesday. May 22, Mrs. H. W. Cushman, 

the veteran medium, celebrated the anniver
sary of her seventieth birthday at Dwight 
Hall, 514 Tremont street. A large audience 
was present to show the esteem in which she 
is held. Among those present to take part 
were Little Eddie, who rendered a fine vocal 
selection; Mrs. M. A. Brown, a reading; Win
nie Ireland, a song; Mrs. Dick read an original 
poem, written for the occasion; Mr. Hanson, 
song: remarks by Capt. Richard Holmes; read
ings by Mrs M- M. Soule, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. 
Lambert, Mrs. Bates; Mr. Tuttle made re
marks, and Miss Jennie Rhind closed tbe en
tertainment with remarks.

Mrs. Cushman wishes to return thanks for 
all who so kindly volunteered to aid her.

Carrie L. Hatch.

Cleveland’s Annual Memorial Day.
In conformity with the custom established 

by the Children’s Progressive Lyceum of this 
city, some ten years ago, to hold annual Memo
rial Services in honor of all the workers and 
Spiritualists of Cleveland who have passed to 
spirit-life, Memorial Services will be held in 
Welsgerber’s Hall, Sunday, June 2,10:30 a. m.

Friends are requested and expected to bring 
flowers and photos of their spirit-friends early, 
that the hall decorations may be appropriate 
to the occasion. A genera) invitation is ex
tended to every medium and Spiritualist in 
Cleveland and vicinity, also tbe public at large.

B. F. Bellows, Conductor.
Thomas Lees, Special Cor.

Card from Dr. Peebles.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Permit me to say to each and all of your 
readers that I am not in partnership with any 
doctor, either medically or financially. There
fore all friends, acquaintances, strangers, in
valids wishing to communicate with me upon 
any subject whatever, will address me at my 
Health Home residence, 3121 K street, San 
Diego, Cal. This fine city of twenty thousand 
bas two Pacific Coast mails, and two overland 
Eastern mails each day.

J M. Peebles, M. D.

The Sunday Outing in the Pulpit at 
Last.

It has been announced from one of the Bos
ton pulpits that Sunday services will be held 
at half-past eight in the morning on Sundays 
during the summer, to accommodate those 
people who are in the habit of taking an out
ing from work or business on that day, and 
who for that reason feel obliged to stay away 
from the church services that are held later. 
This is interesting, at least. The modern 
preacher does not go amiss in frankly conced
ing that outdoor recreation is habitually en
joyed by a very large proportion of his parish
ioners, and in paying proper respect to so hu
man a habit. This is only ironing out one 
wrinkle in tbe rigid Sunday of other days. It 
is no longer to be denied that Sunday will be 
enjoyed outdoors by everybody who feels so 
disposed, and the churches may as well make 
up their minds to accept it as a foregone con
clusion. Nobody will be made any worse for 
the adoption of the Sunday outing habit. It 
at least will teach people how to enjoy them
selves better than the majority of them seem 
to know how to do now.

S^The essence of true worship, rightly 
says Mr. Stuart, is that it be free and unre
served, “a gracious abandon and surrender of 
tbe soul to the nameless Power which over
arches and fills all things. Prayer is the pri
vate soul’s solemn jubilee, when it comes in 
conscious contact with the Supreme Soul."

HF’ The serial story “ Heiress of Grove 
Hall,” wherein Carlyle Petenllea bas 
striven to depict the pertinent facts of hered
ity, and the sure outcome of undesirable pre
natal conditions, will be concluded in our issue 
of June 15.

EP* We had a pleasant call last week from 
Mrs. Anna L. Robinson, of Port Huron, Mich., 
who is the settled speaker and medium for the 
local society, and is now on tbe third year of 
her ministrations there. She was previously 
located in the same manner at Lockport, N. Y., 
for five years, going thence to Port Huron. She 
reported that the Cause as represented by the 
local workers was moving on successfully in 
Port Huron; and that a Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum, numbering one hundred and fifty 
members, existed there. She spoke earnestly 
of the good results for Spiritualism, following 
upon the published testimony of the editor of 
The Daily Times, also bore witness to the gen
erosity and self-devotion to the Cause manifest
ed by Mr. James H. White.—In another col
umn will be found ah interesting article, which 
we copy from The Times, in regard to Mrs. Rob
inson’s mediumship, and the thoroughly con
clusive character of Editor L. A. Sherman’s 
experiences.

ET Boston readers will be interested in the 
account of tbe reception extended in London, 
Eng., to Mrs. Pratt (of the Helping Hand), on 
our third page.

EF* Read the announcement made by J. H. 
White, President, regarding the Island Lake 
(Mich.) Camp Association, on our fifth 
page.

6J” Dr. Dumont C. Dake, of New York, will 
be in Boston Thursday, June 6, and can be seen 
at the Crawford House.—A newsy letter from 
Gotham, by Dr. Dake, will appear next week.

ty We are eaaalaatly ia receipt ef 
la pafelieh Spirit lineage* aal at ___ 
ier. While we al way* eadeavar ta please ear

teat*

frieada, we feel •feiige^U #mM*p le advaace 
ar faraieh carte* ef Heepafee em«f the rega- 
lar caarae. The eeaaiaieaey ef ear peeitiea 
watt fee appareat te every tbeagfetfal peraea.

Cabinets of Dr. Hodges.
Colby & Rich have secured a limited quantity of 

lifedike cabinet portraits ol Dr. Arthur Hodges, 
which are on sale at the Banner ol Light Bookstore, 
9 Bosworth street, Boston, at 35 cents each. The por
traits can be had by personal application or by mail 
As there are only a lew on hand. It will be necessary 
for hls friends to secure them early.

IV Dr. T. A. Bland has been Invited by the Chair
man of tbe Vniversallst ministers' Association, Bev. 
W. F. Burnell, to address that Association on Mon
day, June 3,In Ballon Memorial Hall, on "How to 
Get Well and How to Keep Well." He has also re
ceived an Invitation from the Secretary ot tbe Chan
ning Club of Unitarian Ministers to address a meeting 
ot that body at some future date.

Gen. Michael T. Donohoe of Boston, Super
intendent of the Rainsford Island institutions, 
and a veteran of the civil war, passed to spirit
life Sunday, May 26, from paralysis.

Tbe military instinct appears to be growing 
stronger in certain quarters, says the Press- 
Post of Columbus, O. In a neighboring state 
a military company belonging to the National 
Guard was in camp for a summer vacation and 
campaign. After raiding a watermelon patch, 
aud carrying their plunder into camp, a reso
lute woman with purpose in ber countenance, 
appeared upon the scene with a stone in her 
stocking, and disbanded the camp. Let war
riors say what they will, there are some weap
ons mightier than the sword.

A plan is now oh foot in France to erect a 
monument on tbe field of Waterloo to the 
French soldiers who fell there.

Tbe waste of wealth in America through 
conflagrations was considered in an article in 
The North American Review recently. The 
American pays proportionately for his fire in
surance twelve times as much as the French
man, seven times as much as the German, four 
times as much as tbe Englishman, and much 
more than the business man in any other Eu
ropean country. Tbe fire insurance premiums 
in this country average 8300,000,000 a year. By 
making their buildings fireproof the French 
cover their annual losses by an outlay of only 
825,000,000 in premiums.

Tbe Kickapoo reservation bad a mild “open
ing,” and tbe “sooner”invaders got all the 
plums, leaving the regular “rushers” "depos 
ited in a cavity,” as Prof. Everett said while in 
Congress.

Knowledge varies as love. Love is the gate 
to truth. Love alone can redeem. Morality 
must not only be exact and symmetrical, but 
it must come down from the pedestal on which 
it is erected like a marble statue, and in the 
name of love awaken the slumbering energies 
of man.

There is a sadly consolatory philosophy about 
this little bunch of aphorisms, recently in
scribed in a French autograph album:
"There Is a thing sadder than being poor-lt is to 

have been rich;
Sadder than being plain—to have been pretty; 
Sadder than being scorned-to have been loved; 
And sadder than being unknown—to be forgotten."

Tbe 7Gth birthday of Victoria—nearly GO years 
Queen of England—was officially celebrated in 
London, May 25; the artillery at all the mili
tary and naval stations firing salutes, and tbe 
military parading. The queen’s Household 
Brigade performed their annual ceremony of 
trooping the colors, which thousands of per
sons witnessed on the parade ground, White
hall.

A "Trilby” laundry bangs out its sign in 
Roxbury. The work should be well done there 
for was she not a blanchisseuse de fin I-Trans
cript.

Mrs. Homespun-1'That picture there is one 
??? Harry, the artist.” Her Sister-

8 ?Je°\l?r dWb 1 And y°n teld me 
telent! Mrs. Homespun (with pride)— 

Of course he has 1 Where would you find 
“® ^J,!10^1'3 Ret $50 for something 
so bad as that? —Chicago Record.

A ^?lh ^ote farmer (8. D. Cone by name) 
will this year plantone hundred acres of Rus
sian sunflowers. Theyield is thirty to fifty bush- 
els per acre, and the seed produces about one 
gallon of oil per bushel. The oil is high-priced 
and is what is known as the nearest approach 
to the oil of olive. After the oil has been ex- 
tracted the seed meal makes a good cake for 
cattle and horse feed—much superior, in fact, 
to that made from the flax. Then tbe stalls

Special Notice.
On Sunday next, June 2, W. J. Colville lec

tures at tbe First Spiritual Temple, at 2:45 
p. m. Subject, “Pentecostal Outpourings of 
the Spirit, Past, Present and to Come.” 

Absolutely farewell lecture and reception 
Tuesday, June 4, at 8 p. m.

Friends in Roxbury District are reminded 
that W. J. Colville’s farewell lecture at 105 
Monroe street occurs Sunday, June 2, at 7:30 
p. m., and public reception Monday, June 3, 
8 p. m. Public invited.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lynn.—T. H. B. James writes: Tuesday 

evening, at 130 Market street, Mrs. Dr. Dow
land opened the meeting with remarks; Mrs. 
D. M. Tetrant, the musical medium, and Mr. 
Page, followed; Capt. Jonas Balcom, remarks.

The Spiritualists of Lynn held interesting 
services at Clerk’s Hal), Sunday, 2:30; Prof. E. 
F. Pierce, Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowland, Arthur P. 
Devlin, Mrs. A. L. Prentiss participated.

At 7:30 Prof. Pierce and Charles A. Abbott 
of Boston rendered fine selections.

Mrs. Dr. Dowland opened tbe meeting with 
well-chosen remarks; Mrs. D. M. Tetrant gave 
one of her wonderful stances, demonstrating 
beyond a doubt that spirit-hands or power 
played the instrument; Mrs. A. L. Prentiss, 
tests and messages; a short discussion on the 
truth of spirit-return by Dr. Willard, who is 
not a Spiritualist, and Walter H. Rollins, Dr. 
Louis Freedman and Dr. Furbush.

Next Sunday Mrs. A. L. Prentiss, Mrs. Dr. 
Dowland, Mrs. D. M. Tetrant, Capt. Jonas 
Balcom and others.

Neavburyport.—Lincoln writes: The Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum was formed Sun
day, May 19. as follows: Mr. Fred O. Petts 
Conductor; Mrs. Fifield, Guardian; Miss Hat
tie Ash, Assistant Guardian: F. H. Fuller, Sec
retary; Mr. Wm. Poole, Treasurer; Mrs. I. C. 
Cheney, Librarian.

Teachers: Fountain Group. Mra. L. V. Bid
den; Stream, Mrs. S. Ash; River, Mra. Ann 
Manson; Lake, Mra. Eliza Poole ; Sea, Mra. Wm. 
Goodwin; Fidelity, Mra. H. Little; Band of 

m^81 ^r' ^m‘ Woundey, Miss Carrie Fuller. 
There were eighteen children present, and 

twenty-two adults ; it was a very enthusiastic 
gathering. The children were well pleased 
with the prospect of a Lyceum.

[Later report of Lyceum will be given in 
next issue.]

„Br2c'1T0X-~a correspondent writes: Mra. 
May S. Pepper, a well-known test medium, gave 
“ entertaining lecture Sunday evening, Mav 
Ik Bk Men’s Hall. The seating capacity of 
the ball was taxed to its utmost, and the audi
ence seemed very well entertained by the efforts 

r8-’„Pepper. and the Concordia Quartet.
Ibis will not close the spiritual meetings as 
was previously stated, as Mrs. Pepper will give 
another lecture Sunday night, May 26, by spe
cial request of the audience present at the last 
meeting. Mra. Pepper ig in poor health, and 
after next week cancels all her engagements 
up to July. She is at present stopping at Mrs. 
Tripp s house in this city.

Aid for Mrs. Adams.
Old readers of this paper, and the Spiritualists of 

New England, win remember Mb. John 8. Adams 
who was so long connected with Ths Banner staff'. 
Hls widoW is now in poor health, and needs what
ever aid the kindly-disposed ones In the spiritual 
cause may give her. Colby A Bicb have started a 
fund for her relief by donating ten dollars, since our 
first call we have received from " Sympathy* in aid of 
Mrs. A., »x«); Veteran Spiritualist. gi.W. Slbcb our 
report of last week we have received from C. F. Town
send, 50 cents; An Old Spiritualist, gloo; Friend. 
♦LOO; Mrs. L, $5,00.
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Children'* Fronetalve Lyceum meetseveryBan.
■dir morning In Red Men's Hill, nt Tremont street,it 10#. 

welcome, Charles T. Wood, Conductor.
w LadM Lyceum Union meets every Wednesday. Busi- 

nets meeting at 4 p. m. Supper at 6. Entertainment In the 
evening.

Eagle Hall, 414 Washington Street.—Sundays at 
4L4‘.K"^ ,n“ W*• M,l11,0 Wednesdays at 8 p. m. E. Tuttle, Conductor.

Buthbono Hall, 694 Washington Street, cor
ner or Kneeland.—Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 
1 h#K,V?,i£I1d7^ r' M,(W f-m. meeting in Commer
cial Hall) Thursday at I# P.m. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Elysian Hall, 890 Washington street.-Meetfugs 
are held every Sunday at 11 a.m., 2« and 7k p.m.; Tues
day ano Thursday at 2«-and at 7k p.m.in ante-room; 
Friday at 2#, and Saturday 7k P. m. W. L. Lathrop, Con
ductor.

America Hall, 794 Washington Street.—Meetings 
• Sundays at 10# a.m. and 2# and 7# p. m. Good mediums, 

tine music. Eben Cobb, Conductor. ’
Harmony Hall, 794 Washington Street, one 

Flight.-Sundays at 11 a. m.,2# and 7# p. m. Tuesday and 
Thursday, circle and meetings. At No. 816 Tremont street, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 8p.m., Fridays,3p.m. Seating 
capacity, 100 persons. 8. H. Nelke, Conductor.

Society of Spiritual and Ethical Culture, meet
ings Thursday evenings tn Dwight Hall, 512 Tremont street. 
Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson, Conductor.

Hiawatha Hall, 941 Tremont Street.—United 
Spiritualists ot America (Incorporated), Sundays, at 
and7#p.m. MaryC.Weston,President.

Boston Spiritual Temple —Berkeley 
Hall.-Sunday morning, May 26, a large au
dience greeted J. Clegg Wright.

Mrs. Cora Simes Barker opened the exercises 
by singing “ Open those Pearly Gates.”

President. Banks introduced Mrs. Anna L. 
Robinson, President of the Port Huron, Mich., 
Spiritualist Society, an organization of a thou
sand members and a Lyceum of over one hun
dred and fifty.

Mrs. Robinson was heartily welcomed, and 
commenced by speaking of the good feeling 
which existed between Western and Eastern 
Spiritualists. The good feeling she ascribed to 
tne angel world. The speaker paid a high trib
ute to Mr. Wright, and then spoke of tbe Cause 
in Port Huron, where, three yearsago, she took 
charge of the society. At its inception there 
were forty five persons, where there are'now 
over a thousand brave people who do not hesi
tate to acknowledge themselves to be believers 
in Spiritualism. They occupy the largest ball 
in the place, having outgrown many small 
rooms. The whole State is flooded with Spirit
ualists and Spiritualism.

Mrs. Robinson then spoke of tbe good coming 
from a full knowledge of tbe grand truth, ex
pressing tbe belief that Spiritualism would out
grow all religions because of its beauty, its 
strength and its comfort. She was quite elo
quent in alluding to the brotherhood of hu
manity. In closing she paid a compliment to 
Boston’s hospitality, and hoped to see many of 
its citizens in Port. Huron.

.1 . Clegg Wright, in bis normal condition, 
spoke of the double contradiction of his life as 
he stood on the platform. He was sad because 
he was obliged to go away, and yet glad to 
get away. This was his last Sunday among 
a people for whom he had only good feelings. 
He left his home three months ago, and now he 
is going back. He was going west, in the direc
tion from whence our sister came, to a country 
for winch he has great veneration. Tbe West 
is a queer world, because it is always west. If 
one goes to Kansas, the people will tell you 
that they are going west. The West has pro 
duced many good men for our Cause. Hazlett 
was one of tbem. Goddard of Saginaw was 
another. He paid a fine tribute to the latter— 
his benevolence and good heartedness for 8pir 
itualism being enlarged upon. There were 
many hereabouts who would remember this 
good man at Onset.

Michigan is honeycombed with Spiritualists, 
and Spiritualism is going to be victorious. 
Christianity will dm, all religions will die, but 
when 1 say Christianity will die, I mean Chris
tianity that tyrannizes. Spiritualism will live 
forever.

Mr. Wright deprecated all creeds, one being 
as powerful for bad as another, according 
to their strength. Religious politicians were 
discussed in no favorable light. Intellect is 
sure to supersede religious ignorance, and when 
a nature becomes mature, religions are not 
wanted. Hell has sent more people to heaven 
than love, and there comes a time when love 
becomes strong enough to live without fear. 
Mr. Wright showed how humanity will be im
proved by an increase in the knowledge of 
Spiritualism, and closed thanking the people 
of Berkeley Hall for their great kindness to 
him during his stay here.

President Banks then read three subjects 
which bad been selected for the control of Mr. 
Wright. They were “America, tbe Land We 
Love so Well”; ‘‘The Good We Get Out of 
this Life from Spiritualism,” and the third, 
“The People’s Tribute to the Soldiers.”

Mrs. Barker sang “ Who Will Greet Me 
First?” after which Mr. Wright, under con
trol, spoke for nearly an hour. He chose all 
the subjects which had been presented, com
bining them for consideration, taking America 
and its ideas as the primary one, and making a 
careful retrospection of history, spoke of tbe 
great resources which everywhere abound, eu
logized America’s prosperity and wealth, its 
liberty and patriotism, and then considered 
tbe religious phases, first feudalism, which was 
a religion of benevolence, and then taking up 
Puritanism, for which he bad only good words 
when Puritanism was pure.

Mr. Wright spoke for an intelligent govern
ment, in order to insure perpetuity, for when 
men are ignorant they cannot make good gov
ernment. If tbe intelligence of tbe people is 
insured, no country’s foes can destroy it. Tyr
anny was given a sound word-thrashing by Mr. 
Wright, and Oliver Cromwell was extolled for 
his genius and earnestness. Goodness in men 
was enlarged upon, and the Indian was de
fended. In treating with tbe Indian part of 
his subject, Mr. Wright bore heavily on the in
justice that had been done to the Aborigines; 

' Roger Williams was also complimented for bis 
intelligence and love of liberty.

Under the latter head Mr. Wright took up 
religious liberty, which awoke much interest 
from bis auditors as he spoke of Thomas Paine’s 
great work for religious tolerance, and then 
discussed negro slavery. The soldier of the 
civil war came in for as fine a tribute as ever 
fell from the lips of any orator, every sentence 
teeming with praise for tbe deeds of valor on 
land and sea in defense of tbe Union. Abraham 
Lincoln stood for liberty throughout tbe world, 
and the martyred saint we mention to day in 
highest commendation.

Spiritualism as a source of comfort for every
day life was the closing thought of the morn
ing's lecture, and into it was woven many grand 
expressions, bringing joy and comfort to tbe sor
rowful and unhappy, emphasizing the thought, 
"The world is my country, and to do good is 
my religion.”

Great applause followed the effort.
President Banks announced an indebtedness 

of the Society, and the amount was quickly 
raised in subscriptions, memberships, and by a 
collection. ‘ ,

H. B. Storer spoke glowing words of praise 
for Mr. Wright, to whom he extended a cordial 
welcome to come again to Boston and Onset.

Mrs. Barker sang again, closing tbe morning 
exercises.

A good sized audience was in attendance in 
the evening, to listen to the closing lecture of 
Mr. Wright.

Tbe exercises opened with singing by Mrs. 
Edith Lane Thompson, after which Mr. Wright 
spoke about ten minutes in his normal condi
tion, taking for his subject “ Evolution.”

Another song by Mrs. Thompson followed, 
and Mr. Wright took for his subject, “ Is Man 
the Product, or is he a Part of the Eternal One 
Called God?” , v ,

A potato planted will bring forth & family Oi 
potatoes—in the same sense are we the product 
of God, or are we a distinct creation, as the Bi
ble teaches? , ,

Mr, Wright answered tbe question very ably, 
arid to the great satisfaction of his audience, 
and was greeted with applause at different 
polnfs of his discourse. _ ,

At the close of the meeting Dr. Storer offered 
tbe following vote of thanks:

i®ffl^.K^ 

ffita«K 

themes which have been presented to his 
guides, desire to tender him a vote of thanks 
on tb|s tbe olMlng lanlon of his engagement. 
And realizing the Intellectual profit to which 
Mr. Wright has conducted us, we anxiously 
await tbe time of hie reengagement.”

The resolution was adopted with great en
thusiasm.

Mrs. Thompson closed our season by singing 
" Open Those Pearly Gates.”

As tbe audience left tbe hall tbe expression 
was that the Boston Spiritual Temple had closed 
one of tbe greatest seasons that it had ever 
known.

The annual meeting of the Boston Spiritual 
Temple will be held at Berkeley Hall annex, 
Tuesday evening, June 5, at 7:30. The election 
of officers for the season of ’95-’96 will then take 
place.

The First Spiritual Temple, Exeter 
and Newbury Streets.—Last Sunday at 11 
A. m. and 8 p. m., there was a s6ance for full 
form materialization and other expressions of 
spirit power through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Mary Eddy Huntoon, under strict test condi
tions. The manifestations were very convinc-, 
ing, and witnessed by two largeaudiences, com
posed principally of investigators. At 2:45 p. 
m. W. J. Colville spoke upon " The Daily Life 
in the Coming Utopia.”

[A synopsis of Mr. Colville’s lecture will ap 
pear in the next issue.—Ed.]

Next Sunday, June 2, which will be the clos
ing services for tbe season, there will be a 
seance at 11 a. m. for full form materialization 
through the mediumship of Mrs. C. B. Bliss, 
and at 2:45 p. m. lecture through the medium 
ship of W. J. Colville. At 8 p. m. there will be 
a seance for full-form materialization and other 
manifestations of spirit power through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Mary Eddy Huntoon.

Society of Ethical and Spiritual Cul
ture.—Tuesday, May 20, Marie Brehm, Miss 
Nickerson, Mrs. S. C. Cunningham, Mrs. Nut
ter, tbe President, Mrs. Wilkinson, took part.

Saturday afternoon, conference meeting. Re
marks, Mrs. Wilkinson, Mr. Badger, Mr. Hulse, 
Mrs, Bishop; tests, Mrs. Nutter.

Sundav morning, circle. Afternoon, Prof. 
Peak, Miss Brehm, Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham, 
Dr. E. Sanders, Miss Jennie Rhind, Mrs. Nellie 
Carlton, Mrs. Nutter, Mrs. S. E. Cunningham, 
Mrs. Jennie Wilson Hill and Mrs. Wilkinson 
took part.

Evening service, Charles T. Wood and chil
dren from the Lyceum, Mrs. Butler, Prof. Peak, 
Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. Dickinson and Mrs. Nut
ter were the participants.

This closes these meetings till September for 
day service. Meetings will be held in Dwight 
Hall every Thursday evening, commencing 
JuneO, with agrand Indian camp-fire. Mediums 
with Indian controls invited to be present and 
take part. Mrs. Wilkinson’s present address is 
1 Percy Place, off Essex street, Cambridgeport, 
Mass.

America Hall.—We had a large gathering 
at our morning circle on Sunday last, and many 
excellent tests were given by the mediums 
being developed.

Many able workers were present, both after
noon and evening; eloquent and soulful words 
were spoken, and hearts were made glad by 
tidings from the loved beyond. The following 
took part: Eben Cobb, Mrs. Abby Burnham, 
Dr. C. Huot, David Brown, Miss L. E. Smith, 
Mrs. A. P. McKenna, Mrs. A. Forrester, Mrs. 
G. M. Hughes. Mrs. A. Howe, Mrs. F. E. Bird, 
Mrs. M. E. Robertson, Miss Lamphere, Mr. 
Warren, Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, Mrs. Cun
ningham of Cambridge, Rev. Mr. Healey, Mrs. 
E. I. Peak. Recitation by Mrs. Katy Butler.

Music by Mrs. Lovering, Miss E. Hill, Prof. 
Peak, Mr. L. Baxter, Mrs. Peak.

The Banner of Light always for sale.

Eagle Hall.—Hartwell writes: Wednesday 
afternoon, May 22, Dr. C. E. Huot, E. H. Tut
tle. Mrs. E. A. Mason. Airs. M. Knowles, Mrs. 
J. E. Nutter, Mrs. C. II, Clarke, gave remarks, 
tests and readings.

Sunday, May 26, tlie mornihg circle was a suc
cess; afternoon and evening, the mediums 
were Dr. J. T. Coombs. Airs. J. E. Woods, Mrs. 
F. Stratton. Mrs. J. W. Hill, Mrs. 0. M. Rob
bins, Airs. Al. Knowles, Mrs. Dr. Bell, Airs. C. 
H. Clarke. E. H. Tuttle, Chairman, remarks, 
inspirational poems, also readings and tests.

Alusical selections by H. C. Grimes.
Banner of Light for sale each session.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Soci
ety—Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y, writes: Friday, 
May 24, the regular meeting of the Society met 
as usual, Mrs. A. E. Barnes (President).presid
ing. In the evening the services consisted of 
singing by tbe Longley Quartet and a soulful in
vocation by Mrs. Longley. Mrs. Hattie C. Ma
son spoke briefly; Mrs. M. A. Chandler gave 
tests; Mr. Longley sang; and tests were given 
by Mrs. Jennie K D. Conant.

Next Friday, May 31, will be our closing ses
sion, and all members are requested to be pres
ent.

[A full and able report of the Memorial Ser
vice has been received from Mrs. Hatch, and 
it will appear in the next issue.—Ed.]

Rathbone Hall.—N. P. S. writes: Thurs
day. May 23,2:45 p. m., the usual exercises were 
hela.

Commercial Hall.-Sundav, May 26, 11 a. m., 
and 2:30 p. m., Mrs. A. Woodbury, N. P. Smith, 
Mrs. E. A. Mason, Mrs. Jennie Hill, Mrs. Gui- 
terez, readings. 7:30 p. m., Mrs. A. E. Perkins, 
Sianist, Mrs. E. C. Dickinson, N. P. Smith, 

frs. C. II. Clarke, Mrs. A. Ott, Mrs. Abby 
N. Burnham, remarks and tests.

Movement of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this beading, to Insure insertion tbe same 

week, must reach thia office b) Monday'i mail.]

H. D. Barrett. President ot the National Associa
tion of Spiritualists, visited The Banner office last 
week. He was looking In excellent health, and re
ported bls case to be Improving rapidly. He spoke In 
Willimantic. Ct., on Sunday, May 19; and on Friday, 
May 17, at Northampton, Mass. His purpose at time 
of calling was to speak In Hartford. Ct., May 28; Al
bany. N. Y., 27. Saratoga Springs, N. Y., 28; Roches 
ter, 29; Hamburgh, N. Y., 30; Ashtabula. 0., 31. Dur
ing June he will labor In Grand Rapids, Mich.

Dr. M. Cora Bland of Washington, D. C. (wife of Dr. 
T. A. Bland), Is at present having excellent success 
with her lectures on Psycho-Physical Culture lu Vir
ginia. During the past week she has been speaking 
In Winchester and other places In tbat State. Her 
arrangements, made in view of this work, will now 
delay her eastward journey-though she expects to 
be at Onset Bay, Mass., Camp-Meeting during August.

Dr. T. A. Bland lectured In the First Spiritual Tem
ple (Newbury and Exeter streets). Boston, on Mon
day evening, May 27, tn place of W. J. Colville, who 
was announced, but was unable to be present. His 
lecture (some account of which will appear hereafter) 
had for Its theme: “ The Origin, Nature, Duty anti 
Deitiny of Alan."

We are Indebted to tbe columns of the Columbite 
Evening Press-Post for an extended account of pro
ceedings In Odd Fellows Hall Sunday evening, May 19, 
in which Prof, Peck gave a very Interesting lecture, 
and Miss Maggie Gaule gave excellent spirit manifesta
tions. We will notice tbe above more fully In next 
Issue.

Dr. George A. Fuller bas the following engagements 
for June and July: Marlboro', Mass., June 2 and 16; 
Norwich, Ct., the 9th. At the Camp-Meeting at Kludge, 
N. H„ from July 14 to 21, and at Niantic, Ct., the 28th. 
Would like engagements (or June 23 and 30, and July 
7. Address at 42 Alvarado Avenue, Worcester, Mass.

Mr. Arthur Peter Devlin, a well-known lecturerand 
ex-preacher, will speak on his religious experience in 
Providence Hall. Market street, Lynn, at 2:30 p. m., 
Sunday, June 2,1895. In tbe evening, at Boston, Hol- 
lls-street Hall (corner ot Washington), at 8 o’clock. 
Mr. Devlin, we understand, Is highly recommended. 
Wendell Phillips was a good friend to him while In 
Boston In tbe old days.

"Summer Excursions” is the title of a 
Fitchburg Railroad publication, which will be 
invaluable to the tourist during the season of 
1895. It not only gives the rates and routes to 
the principal points of resort on its own line 
and connections, but gives a list of hotels and 
boarding bouses, together with their locations, 
rates per day and week, etc. Write for a copy 

I to J. R. Watson, G. P. A, Boston, Mass.

#
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SOD’S
Bartajarllla li carefully 
prepared by experienced 

pWmtcltts fromSana- 
pWl^ifhmdellon, Man- 

drake/Dock.PlpiUiewa, 

Juniper Berties, an$ dt^r well known 

vegetable remedies. The Combination, Pro
portion and Process are Peculiar to Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, giving It strength and curative 
Spower Peculiar to Itself, not pos

sessed by other medicines. Hood'# 

arsaparilla 
Cures Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sores, Bolls, 
Pimples and all other affections caused by 

Impure blood; Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick 

Headache, Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh, 
Rheumatism, Kidney and Liver Com

plaints. It Is Not What 
we Say, but what Hood's 
Sarsaparilla Does, that 
Tells the Story — Hood’l 
Sarsaparilla

URES
Hood’s Pills are gentle, mild and eSeotiv*

PENNSYLVANIA.
Pittsburg.—John H. Knight, First Vice Pres

ident, writes: It must not be supposed from 
pur extended silence that the First Church of 
Spiritualists of this city is either dead or sleep 
ing.

The month of May has been one of the most 
successful in the history of our Society. We 
have had the pleasure of being ministered to 
by Mr. F. A. Wiggin of Salem, Mass., who has 
stirred up a deal of enthusiasm in our common 
Cause. Crowded houses have been the rule 
from the first meeting to the last, the number 
of attendants being only limited by the capaci
ty of the hall.

As a test medium he is most convincing. In 
this centre of Presbyterian influence the secu
lar press has little, as a rule, to say of our 
Cause; but the success of our May meetings 
has forced it to give us extended notices, 
which have been most flattering to Mr. Wiggin. 
One of the leading papers in a recent article 
said: “ Modern Spiritualism lias no greater ex
ponent on its platform than Mr. Wiggin.”

We are glad to report that our Society was 
never upon a surer foundation than to day. 
Several recent accessions have been made to 
our ranks, and the future looks bright and 
promising.

Mr. Thos. Grimshaw, our regular pastor, will 
now again take up the work and endeavor to 
make the summer months fruitful of success.

ENGLAND.
London.—As reported in The Daily Chroni

cle of May 14, a public meeting of Spiritualists 
was held on the day previous, at which E. Daw
son Rogers presided. The subject of creed 
was discussed. James Robertson read a paper 
on “ Public Exhibitions of Spiritual Phenome
na.” He likened Spiritualism to a finger-post 
that pointed in the direction of a future life. 
Some were not prepared to advocate sniritua! 
“visitations” to a promisMious assembly, oth
ers were for giving manifestations in public. 
Clairvoyance lie thought might be good in 
private, but not in public, because of unfavor
able conditions. E. W. Wallis read a paper on 
an “ Ideal Religious Service for Spiritualists 
and Inquirers.” In the evening Thomas Short
er was announced to speak on “ A Popular Mis
conception of the Relation between Science 
and Spiritualism,” and Trail Taylor spoke on 
“Are Spirit Photographs Necessarily Photo
graphs of Spirits?”

Readers Should be Supporters.
In 1801 Luther Colby published an 

editorial on tbis important and prac
tical subject—the closing paragraph 
of which is here reproduced, with our 
unqualified endorsement:

“ What ihall be Haiti of certain Spiritual
ist#, ao-called, who, while boasting that they 
number by the milliona, anti while proving ns 
eager ns ever to peruse weekly the thoroughly 
prepared pages of THE BANNER, decline 
lo send in their subscriptions to it, borrow 
rather than buy it for rending, and practice 
every scheme of evasion possible lo invent in 
order lo gel rid of supporting the paper on 
which they steadily rely, and whose disap
pearance they would unquestionably regret? 
IF THEY WANT A PAPER EIKE THE 
BANNER, IT IS THEIR DUTY TO SUP
PORT IT.”

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1895.
The reader will And subjoined a partial list of tbe locali

ties and time of sessions where these Convocations are to 
be held.

As Th e Banner Is always ready apd willing to give all tbe 
Spiritualist Camp-Meeting proceedings free of cost to those 
interested in those pleasant gatherings, we hope the Man
ager# will bear In mind the importance of freely circulating 
it among the visitors as fully as possible, and that the Plat
form Speaker# will not fall to call attention to It as occa
sion may offer—thus cooperating In efforts to Increase Its 
circulation, thereby-strengthening the hands of its publish
ers for the arduous work which the Cause demands of all Its 
public advocates.

Orlon Lake, Mich.-Thirteenth Annual Camp-Meet
ing will be held at Island Part, Juno 1 to June 17.

Lake Pleatant, Ma##.—July 28 to Aug. 26.
Sunapee Lake, W. II.-Commences July 28, ends 

Sept. 1.
Lake George, N. Y.-Mcet lugs begin first part of July, 

and continue until September.
Weit Rlndge, N. H.—Sundays, July 14,21, 28, Aug.

Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt.—Opens July 
28, closes Sept. 1.

The Northwestern Spiritualist Camp-Meeting 
Association—Twin City Park, St. Paul, Mino., Sunday, 
J one 30, continuing four Sundays.

Maumee Valley Spiritualists’ Camp, Ohio, will 
open Aug. 3, and continue two weeks.

Haslett Park, Mich.—Aug. 4.
Maple Dell, Mantua, O.- July 25.
Grand Ledge, Mich.—July 20.
Island Lake (near Detroit . Mich.—Meetings begin 

July 25.
Liberal, Me.—Aug. 26 to Sept. 8.
[We shall be glad to hear from the Secretaries ot other 

Camp-Meetings throng- out the country (as to time, etc )- 
as the announcements In this column are all printed free, 
as matters of reference for tbe benefit of Thb Banner's 
readers—Ed.]

Copies of Banner for Circulation.
We frequently have calls for copies of the 

Banner of Light for circulation, and in order 
to accommodate friends who may desire them, 
we will send to any one who will place them in 
the hands of appreciative readers a parcel of 
twenty-five or more back numbers which have 
accumulated—on receipt of ten cents to cover 
postage.

Subscribers’ Notice.
The date of the expiration ot every subscription to 

the Banner of Light Is plainly marked on each ad
dress. Subscribers who wish their paper continued 
will avoid inconvenience by remitting before the ex
piration of their subscription, as we stop every paper 
after that date. It is the earnest desire of the pub
lishers to give the Banner or Light the extensive 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and hence 
they look with confidence to the friends of the paper 
throughout the world to assist them tn their important 
work. Colby & Rich, PubHsAor#.

THEN ACT 

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY 
Never Before Offered

Of securing, ABSOLUTELY FREE, your choice from our Extensive Collection of works 
treating on tbe 

Spiritual Philosophy, 
Astrology, 

Theosophy, 
Mesmerism, 

Psychology,

Being desirous of largely extending tbe circulation of the Banner of Light, the publish
ers of that paper have decided to make the following offer for a limited time:

We offer to any subscriber who is now receiving the Banner of Light, for every new 
yearly subscriber which he or she will secure and send us, accompanied by the full yearly sub
scription price, $3.50, the privilege of selecting any books or pamphlets from among those ad
vertised by us, either in The Banner or our Catalogues, to the amount of 91.25—one-half 
the price of the subscription; and for every new six months’ subscriber whose name they will 
send, accompanied by 91.25, we will allow them to select books or pamphlets to the amount 
of 50 cents.

We prefer to supply these books or pamphlets at the time the names are sent in. but if any 
of our subscribers desire to wait until they have secured a number of new names before making 
their selections, they can send us the names and addresses as fast as they obtain the subscribers, 
and we will give them orders for the amount of books to which they are entitled, good for any 
time within three months of the date of tbe order.

&F* Our patrons will please notice that the above offer is HOT in the nature 
of a premium to new subscribers, BUT AN INDUCEMENT TO OLD SUB
SCRIBERS FOR SECURING NEW ONES.

Any new subscriber to The Banner, upon receiving the first copy of the paper, becomes 
at once fully entitled to receive the benefits which we offer above for any new subscribers which 
he or she can secure for the paper.

This is a grand opportunity, never before offered, of securing absolutely your own choice of 
books or pamphlets without making any cash expenditure, and should be eagerly taken ad 
vantage of. __________________

W hat people say-those cured ot 111s- 
I n praise of Wild Cucumber Pills,
1. eaves little room for doubt that they 
D eserve the fame ihey boast to-day. 
C ould business men extol them so 
II nless they do tlieir merits know ? 
C ould women wish their words believed, 
V nless they’truly were relieved ‘I 
M en don't declare their ailments cured 
B efore the tact Is well assured; 
E specially when their distress 
R esults from dismal Biliousness! 
P repare the sequel now to hear, 
I n view of statements proven here; 
L et each one know, It ho have Ills, 
L Ife may be brighter, If lie wills;
S olutlou: Wild Cucumber Fills.

Price 95c. box. Five boxes 81.00.
Ask your druggist for tbem; or sent by mall on reci 

price by
:elpt of

8. WEBSTER As CO., 03 Warren Ave., Boaton. 
May 25._______________________________________________ 

Island Lake Camp Association,
JVIlolxigaiL.

TO all friends of Spiritualism: Arrangements have been 
completed. A Hotel ami other Buildings will be built; 

the grounds put In order for the Camp-Meeting at the Lake. 
Beginning July 25. Speakers and mediums are engaged. 
We anticipate a large gathering. A Stock Company bas 
been formed. Shares are twenty-five dollars each.

We request all friends th 4 feel an interest In tho pros
perity of the Camp lo subscribe for as many shares as they 
are willing to take. We shall need all help we can got to 
make a success of the Camp.

For further particulars, write to MRS. E. F. JOSSELYN, 
Secretary, or to MR. A. ANSCOMB, Treasurer, at Island 
Lake, Mich. Respectfully,

Junel. 8w J. II. WHITE, Present.

Emma F. Odiorne

WILD give Psychometric Readings and Delineations by 
mall. Ternisgh 1098 Washington st.,Suite 9, Boston. 
Juno 1. 2w

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
PPO TREMONT STREET. Boston. Sundays, Wednes- 

days aud Fridays, 8 P.M.; Saturdays at 2:30.
June). 4w

0NSE1 BAY.—For sale, two delightful sum
mer Cottages, completely furnished, piazzas. 3609 feet 

land each; choice location; price g 1200 ana $800. ARTHUR 
J. HALL, 155 Beach street, Boston. lw* Junel.

MBS. ANNA BRICE, Scientific Massage, 176 
Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 9 A. M. to 9 1'. M.

June I. lw*

A Complete Stock
OF Works on Hypnotism, Animal Magnetism, Spiritual 

Ism, Theosophy,Occultism, Astrology, Phrenology, Hy 
glene and Free Thought, for sale or sent by mall. Also, con 

stantlyon band all the Liberal and Spiritual Paper# and 
Magazines. Circulating Library—Books on loan.

H. F. TOWER, Bookseller and Stationer,
68 West 65th street, corner Columbus Ave., New York City.

Nov. 3. Is

A Large Front Room In Banner of Light Build
ing.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore, No. 9 Bos
worth street, Boston, Mass. Feb. IS.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice the undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions tothe Banner of Light foi 
912.00. We ask for the united effort* 
of all good and true Spiritualists it 
its and our behalf.

COLBY A RICH. Publishers.

Star of Progress,
WRITTEN AND COMPILED RV 

MB. HENRY W. SMITH.
A Fine Collection of New Devotional Music for Con

gregation, Quartet or Choir.
Lyceum S ngs, Marches and Responsive Readings; to- 

geiher with beautiful select Poems and Hymns; also original 
Music, with words, for dedlcatoiy services, and miscellane
ous and children’s songster home entertainment or concert.

The most replete book of Its kind over Issued.
Fine paper, pp. 363, elegant print, and handsomely bound. 

Price «9.00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

rpHE NEW CRISIS. By GEO. W. BELL. In 
JL his preface the author says: "We have reached a crisis 

In our national development. We have rushed to this pinna
cle of greatness with a mad Impetuosity unparalleled in the 
annals of the world: Ignoring social adjustments, essential 
to the symmetry ami stability ot a state.

My purpose being to prove Ute existence of a class-con- 
splracy, the design of which Is to subvert the principles of 
our government by a monopoly of all wealth. I have dis
cussed the merits of no measure further than to prove the 
centralizing tendencies."

Cloth, pp. 350. Price 81.00. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed at 

243 Alexander street, Rochester, N. Y. Ja.5.

John Wm. Fletcher, No. 1554 Broadway, 
New York City, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications oi 
Colby 4 Rich.

James Burns, 56 Great Queen street, Lin
coln’s Inn Fields, London, Eng., is agent for 
the Banner op Light and keeps for sale the 
publications of Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light Is 93.00 per year, 
or 91.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal union To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 93.50 per year, or 91.75 far six months.

H® Send for oar Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—It contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works 1b 
the wbrlfl- . „

---- ;--- ------ ' .^p. —

GT* If each subscriber to the Banner 
of Light wUl ehairge himself with 
getting one new subscriber, the cir
culation of the paper will be speedily 
doubled.

And kindred subjects.
Hygiene,

Have You Head the Thrilling Story,

HERESY; OR, LED TO THE LIGHT,
BY HUDSON TUTTLE?

WHEN this Story was running as a serial, there were 
VI constant inquiries for lis publication In book form.

This demand lias now been met. it makes an attractive 
volume of two hundred and twenty-three pages, and may 
be read as a summer pastime or studied for Its solution ot 
many psychological problems.

Tliat It may be within reach of all, the price has been 
fixed at 25 cents, or live etudes for one dollar, postpaid.

Address HUDSON TUTTLE A CO., Publishers, Berlin 
Heights,Ohio. Junel.

Price Reduced 
From $1.25 to 

50 Cents!
STUDIES

In the

Outlying Fields
OF 

PSYCHIC SCIENCE. 
BY HUDSON TUTTLE, 

Author of Arcana of Nature, Origin and De
velopment of Han, etc.

COKmrKTTS.
Dedication. Analysis.
Chap. I.-Mattor, Life. Spirit.
Chap. IL-What the Senses Teach of the World and the 

Doctrine of Evolution.
Chan. Ill.-Sclentlflc Methods of the Study of Man. and its 

Results.
Chap. IV.—What Is the Sensitive State?
Chap. V.-Sensltlve State: Its Division Into Mesmeric, 

Somnambulic and Clairvoyant.
Chap. Vl.-Sensttlveness Proved hy Psychometry.
Chap. VIL—Sensitiveness During Bleep.
Chap. VIII.—Dreams.
Chap. IX.-Sensltlveneas Induced by Disease.
Chap. X.—Thought Transference.
Chap. XL—Intimations of an Intelligent Force.
Chap. XII.-Ertects of Physical Influences on the Sensitive.
Chap. XIII.—Unconscious Sensitiveness.
Chap. XIV.-Prayer In the Light ot Sensitiveness and 

Thought-Waves.
Chap. Xv.-Chrlstlan Science, Mind-Cure, Faith-Cure—their 

Physical Relations.
Chap. XVL—What tbe Immortal State Must Be.
Cham XVII.-Persoual Experience-Intelligence from the 

Sphere ot Light.

The author sets out to put on a more scientific and ration
al basis the prootsot the doctrine ot Immortality. He rec
ognizes the fact tbat we live In an age ot growing skepti
cism; tbat evidence which was once sufficient Is no longer 
so, and that In the minds of a very large class of earnest and 
Intelligent persons faith in a future state of existence has 
a very slender hold.

The book contains 950 pages, 19mo, is well 
printed, and neatly bound In cloth. Price 50 
cents, postage free.

For sale by COLBY * RICH.

" THE

OCCULT FAMILY PHYSICIAN
AND

Botanic Guide to Health.
Comprising a description of many American and Foreign 

Plants, and their medical virtues, with the Cause, Cure, 
and Prevention of Disease, to which is added an ex

planation of the hidden forces In nature; with a 
largo number of valuable receipts. The 

experience of twenty years' practice.

BY MBS. ANTOINETTE MATTESON,
Trance and Healing Medium.

This Is the Medicine of Nature.
Cloth, pp. 317; price 89.00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.___________________________

The A-Strolog-y
OF THE

Old Testament
BY KARL ANDERSON,

Professor of Astrology.

A volume replete with Interest, with Instructions in As
trology, simplified by tables calculated by the author, so that 
any one ot common education can cast a nativity uni judge 
the figure.

This work is especially recommended to all Free Masons, 
students, and men of science, of whatever persuasion.

By tbe science of Astrology, purely magnetical and math
ematical, the well-practiced adept can read every event of 
the past and predict tbe future. IC is the foundation of all 
things, and the only true guide for man or woman. The 
mother of Navigation, Astronomy and Surveying—the 
source of all knowledge, prophecy and wisdom ofthe an
cient peoples, aad of tne ten great religions of the past.

Masonic Temple, Boston, FA. 170, IM.
Karl Anderson, Esq.:

Otar Sir and Brother—I beg to acknowledge, with thanks, 
the receipt of your very learned and valuable volume en
titled “The Astrology ot the Old Testament; or,The Lott 
Word Regained." I have placed It In tbe Library of the 
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, where I am sure it will be 
the object of great curiosity and Interest

Very truly and fraternally yours,
Sereno D. Niokbbson, 

Recording Grand Secretary.

Cloth, 8vo, illustrated, pp. SOL Price (AOt, postage ■ cte. 
For sale by OOLBT & RICH.

“rpHE TIGERSTEP OF THEOCRATIC
DESPOTISM” is the title ot an eight-page pamphlet 

by HUDSON TUTTLE, which clearly reveals the spirit that 
animates the church at the present time in Ite unusual 
course of aiding reforms, some of which are commendatory 
in themselves, trot which just now are put forward M a 
mask to conceal features that arefastiy repulsive to every 
friend of liberty and progress. This exposition shouldjbe 
widely circulated. - .......... .......

Price of single coot, 5 cento; per hundred, BM 
ForsalebyDOLBY * RICH .
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TO OUR FRIKNDS

Do n’t you know some Spiritualist who

does not now, but who would subscribe to THE

aFsoiA^BfOtfipa. 
,®EKSMffi« 
1> WAxpiWfMexpertrWnogra^hw.

Wisoor-Motua be forwarded to this office by man or ien 
BOountlng-Boom for answer, It should alto be dis- 

understood tn this connection that the Messages pub- 
tn this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 

them to the Ufe beyond the characteristics of their earthly 
Ures-whether of good or evil; that those who pass from 
Ilie mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, eyent- 
■ally progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in these 
eolnmns that does not comport with his or net reason. All 
express as much of Truth as they perceive—no more.
Tar'll Is our earnest wish that those on the mundane 

ipnereot lite who recognize the published messages of their 
nlrit-friends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally Informing us of the fact for publication.

As onr spirit visitors are very fond of flowers, it behooves 
Ihefriends In earth-life, so disposed, to place natural flowers 
ap n our sdance-table, the reasons for which were stated in 
ear editorial columns of a recent date. Also, we are request
ed to state that all letters of inquiry, or otherwise, apper
taining to this Department, should be addressed to the un
dersigned. Henry W. Pitman, Chairman.

but ipfcM qulddy. ibm o(0nheard people 
here’ iw tbeWe dUjrafil > swiftly m 
thought* butabtt ie^not itnotly true, for It 
certainly would take the a little longer to visit 
the Pacific coast than for you to send your 
thoughtthert.
I am very glad to report here, Mr. Chairman, 

for there are acme who will like to bear from 
me—my mother especially—and also to know 
we are together In spirit, as we wish to be. I 
know wbat they will say, "Isn't Charlie 
here?" Yes, but not to take part; be is a 
member of the assembly.

I want to say that when the time comes for 
the camps to open I shall be there, and mate
rialize, as I have done in the past, but more 
and more perfectly, for as time goes on we 
shall gain in power, and acquire knowledge of 
how to produce better manifestations. If you 
were going to do a certain piece of work, Mr. 
Chairman, you might secure too much mate
rial, or you might not get enough for your pur
poses, and so it is in regard to materialization. 
It is to explain certain things that I speak in 
this way, aud it will be understood by the right 
parties.

Willie Hawkins, of Central Falls, R. I.

A

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THB TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. B. F. SMITH.

Report of Seance held Feb. 1,1895.
Spirit Invocation.

Ohl thou who art all Life. Love and Wisdom, we would In
voke thy presence this hour. We uplift our hearts to thee 
In thanksgiving and praise for the many blessings which 
are ours. We thank thee for the sweet associations of the 
home, the boon of friendship, and all that makes existence 
on earth dear; and we tlunk thee, oil! our Father, that 
when tn thy divine wisdom thou dost remove from our 
home circles our heart's priceless treasures, leaving a void 
that nothing can till, a sorrow ti at naught on eartii can as
suage, thou hast opened the door fhrough which opr loved 
ones liave passed, and given us a glimpse of their bright, 1 

happy home beyond. We praise thee tbat in thy benefi
cence thou hast ordained that they may return to us, and 
themselves be the comforter in our grief.

Our rather, we would learn more of the mystery of life. 
We aspire for more spiritual knowledge. Quicken onr 
hearts and minds to a reception of truth from beyond this 
earthly sphere. Send those noble souls wiio labor for tiie 
uplifting ot mankind to guide us up tiie heights of spirit 
ual unfoldment and advancement. May our hearts be filled 
with the desire to better our kind; and as we learn of those 
above and beyond ns may we impart to these lower In the 
scale of spiritual development than ourselves.

Be present with us this hour. Give power to each re
turning spirit to voice his message of love to tiie dear ones 
on earth who sit lu tbe darkness of sorrow; and may an in
fluence bo sent forth with every communication that shall 
bring happy aud lasting results. Bless us all, oh! Giver of 
every good and perfect gift; and unto Thy name will we 
render thanksgiving and praise now and evermore.

John Pierpont.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Chester A. Merrifield.

[Good morning, Mr. Chairman.] As I lis
tened to that beautiful invocation just voiced, 
I felt like saying “amen.”

I would not have thought, perhaps you 
might say a few months ago, tbat 1 should be 
speaking here now.

Mary is here with me, and so is Joshua. 
They wish to send greetings to friends in Rich
mond, Vt., where there are many who remem 
ber me better than they do them, for they 
have been inhabitants of the spirit-world 
longer than I have.

Often, when 1 was a mortal and the thought 
of death would occur to me, it would seem 
such a terrible thing that these bodies must 
be put away in the cold ground; but before 
my spirit took its flight all such feelings left 
me. Others tell me that all fear was taken 
away from them, just the same, when the time 
to go up higher came. I have known nothing 
of death, but life I find everywhere.

Not long ago 1 was conversing with Dr. 
George, and he told me some of his experi
ences as a physician. Among other things, he 
said he bad sat at the bedside of the dying 
many times when he had observed something 
like a halo above the bed, but until he himself 
passed on, he did not know that the light pro
ceeded from tbe spirit of the dying one as it 
was about to take its flight.

He resides in Calais, Vt„ and although 1 was 
acquainted with him when here, I was not on 
intimate terms; but the law of attraction 
brought us together in the spirit-world.

I do not like tbe term “ spirit ” tbat mortals 
use in speaking of us, for we are people, the 
same as we were when here; then why not 
change that expression, and say " the people 
of the other world ”?

I have felt for a long time a deep interest in 
spirit-communication and all that pertains to 
it., I see many people on this side of life who 
seem to be reaching out vaguely for something 
they feel their natures require. They don’t 
know that tbeir spirits need feeding; but I be
lieve that the spirit needs nourishment as 
much as the body, and I shall not change my 
views on tbat subject unless I receive more 
knowledge to the contrary than 1 possess to
day.

Chester A. Merrifield.

Rev. Samuel S. Kelly.
[To the Chairman:] We would exhibit the 

gratitude of our spirit as we return here to 
prove to the children of men that if a man die 
he shall live again. There is no death, for the 
spirit, the ego, the life, continues forever; 
there was no commencement, there can be no 
cessation.

I was what is termed a minister of the gos
pel when in the mortal form—one called to 
feed the people spiritually; but I can now see 
that if I myself had learned a little more, or 
had seen a little clearer into the mysteries of 
life, I could have imparted more truth and con
solation to those placed in my charge. Ido 
not come here and say I taught anything I did 
not believe—oh! no; 1 was sincere in all that I 
taught and preached.

There are many in the surrounding!) here 
who well remember me as Father Kelly, of the 
Methodist persuasion. I revered the teach
ings of John Wesley, and I am proud to say 
they benefited me greatly while on the earth
plane, and when I entered the higher life they 
were a blessing to me through the spirituality 
I had gained thereby; not that 1 would speak 
of my own goodness, for none are perfect, but 
to show earth’s people that good may be ob
tained from every system of religious thought, 
if the heart of him who seeks is sincere.

I have often conversed with the Rev. War
ren H. Cud worth regarding past earthly experi
ences, and lately I had a pleasant talk with 
Prof. Rush, one of the ministers of long ago. 
It is indeed a pleasure to thus meet in spirit
life those whom we have known or heard of 
while in the material form.

I have learned since laying aside the gar
ment of clay that heaven is what we make it, 
and that we can enjoy heaven even here upon 
the earth-plane. I had the hope that some
time I should gain heaven, and I have—the 
very heaven I built with the deeds I performed. 
Then it behooves every mortal to live near to 
the kingdom of God, near to those advanced 
souls who act as guardian angels to the chil
dren of men, and to obey the teachings of the 
spirit-world.

I would not keep back any knowledge that I 
have gained since passing on to join the great 
majority, but 1 would impart all that I think 
would be useful to those who desire to learn 
of the life beyond.

Many whom I knew here have joined the 
ranks over yonder, and grand is the reunion 
with loved ones gone before. As Sister Abbie 
—not a blood relation, but a sister in the 
church—asked me not long since, why could 
we not have known while on earth that we 
could return thus, and communicate with our 
friends? I know not why we are permitted to 
remain in ignorance of this grand truth, but I 
suppose it is because of the prejudices engen
dered by early teachings.

In Boston and surrounding towns I shall be 
remembered. I am happy to announce my 
presence here to day, and I thank you, sir, for 
the privilege.

Rev, Samuel S. Kelly.

WHUe Hawking.
For a long time I have been waiting for and 

hoping the time would come when I might send 
a few words, too. We all use the term " a few 
words," but before we have finished I find they 
are many.

Many months ago mother was very anxious I 
should send a message, and father said, " Wil
lie, perhaps you can speak more to tbe point 
than I could.” “ What difference does that 
make, if we only express our feelings toward 
those left here? ” I would reply.

I would say tbat we are not together all the 
time, but we can be together whenever we de
sire.

In Central Falls, R. I., I once dwelt. I often 
visit the homes of my friends, for it is a pleas
ure to know we have the freedom and power to 
go back and forth as easily as a passing thought,

(Dellversd ItolMa# pgblUbi# I# Mvinc* byrsqm)

<0^1 BiteheKer. . ’7
Good-morning, dear friends | 1 greet you 

warmly. . " ' -
Lydia Ie here, my sister, who asks to be re

membered, anc| Turner, my brotherdn law, 
wants to tend warm greetings to you, dear 
Edward.

Edward, poor child I oh ! how my spirit goes 
out,to you. How our pity, our sympathy, lias 
been extended to you I I should not have 
spoken here to day only that your grandfather, 
Asa, urged me to speak, and I trust It will not 
be in vain.
I I would say to you, George, come Into com
munication when it is possible, and try to re
member the mother's early teachings.

Dear Edward, gain your courage as fast as 
possible, for I know of the misfortunes that 
have overtaken you; but we feel that the help 
of the uplifted, high spirits, those tbat have 
been long in spirit, will be given you, and that 
they will watch over you, and take tbe care 
that they have promised in days past. Ed
ward, I know many a time I have been close 
beside you when the tears have come—when 
your pillow has been dampened by them. Un
cle Jonas will never fail you.

I well remember how much you enjoyed com 
ing to our house, how much you have enjoyed 
thinking of me, communing with me often si
lently, mentally. Your spirit is large, your 
heart is large; what you have done for others 
will be meted back to you, in a great share, in 
this life.

Yes, Lydia, your dear mother, sends loving 
words to you, and says to you how much we 
have missed the genial presence coming into 
the office as we have been there, have found 
it almost vacant, not quite; but still the sun
shine had gone out; yet we are looking for
ward to the day when we shall greet you warm
ly again on this side of life, and we know of 
the great reunion tliat shall take place. Fa
ther, mother, sister, brother, we shall all be 
together as we have the desire.

There is a comfort in what we call your sick
ness here, for it is a comfort to you to think of 
us; yet sometimes your brain is weary in 
thought of things you had better try, dear boy, 
and throw aside.

The good Bishop asks to be remembered, and 
Dr. Webster and Dr. M —, and dear Albacomes 
also, and sends the kindest words to you, and 
asks that you may try to sense their presence 
in your chamber, where you have had so much 
to suffer; yet al! your sufferings have brought 
you a little closer to us who have passed the 
portal. Yes, and also is your dear sister, Olive 
Ellen, here, too; and she is not here merely 
to learn, but to send warm greetings also.

Lydia says to you, “ Dear Edward, we hope, 
through the aid of the higher spirits, you will 
be brought to us again. We are looking for
ward to that hour when we shall greet you; 
we shall meet you, and although we may not be 
visible to you, yet you will sense us, and feel 
glad to know we have kept our watchful care 
over and around you.”

And I would say still further, as your moth
er j? beside me, we send the kindest feelings to 
the dear nursfi, who ha? not spared her own 
strength, but expended It for you in all she has 
done, night and day. We ask for the blessings 
;o rest upon her as well as you, and all human
ity everywhere.

And now remember, dear boy, that we will 
keep our promises. Though mortals may fail 
in theirs, we never—no, never—will fail in 
ours; and when it shall be pleasing to the Fa
ther that you shall return to us, we will be 
there to meet you.

Jonas Batchelder, Sutton, Mass.

Samuel Prentiss. *
I hardly know how to speak, for I was not 

accustomed to speaking on what is termed 
Spiritualism. I do n't know anything about it. 
I was educated in the Orthodox faith, and as 
such of us pass on to the spirit-world, and learn 
of the fact of spirit communion, a feeling comes 
over us, “ I do n’t know whether it is right or 
not," but still we can see nothing wrong in it.

My children to-day would say, “ Father, I can
not believe you would go to a spiritual meet
ing,” for in my day the subject was never 
brought up in our family—on religious matters 
we spoke only as viewed by the church.

As I am speaking, Thomas stands beside me, 
and, children, your mother—as good a mother 
as God ever gave children—is with me. We 
dwell together in our home just beyond the 
veil, in heaven, as we were taught to call it.

Children, never go back to the way father 
went away. Henry, I know your heart was 
heavy when you knew father had gone out; 
but, Harriet, Mary, Lizzie—all of you have 
learned you must be reconciled to whatever 
comes. In regard to John, be tender, be care
ful, for you know not what may be; but when 
you pass into the other life you will be glad 
you were tender with him. I have no fault to 
find with any of you, and I am not here for 
that purpose.

I have been asked—yes, even urged, by some 
in spirit, to report, because my message might 
perhaps lighten the burdens of life a little for 
you, children.

In the western part of the town of Langdon, 
near Charlestown, N. H., I went out of the 
body. My brain is all right now.

Brother Holden said to me since passing 
over, “I know we ought to have known many 
of these truths when here, bnt we did not.” I 
replied, “No, we did not; bnt I am very glad 
we have the privilege to learn now.”

I should never have dreamed while here, Mr. 
Chairman, that I would have visited a place 
like this; but we do not know ourselves when 
in the mortal form, or what we shall be likely 
to do when we enter the spirit-land. It is very 
foolish in people to say “I shall do this or 
that," or “ I shall not do thus and so," for you 
do not know bow circumstances and more 
knowledge will affect your opinion on certain 
subjects. Therefore be careful what promises 
you make, and learn to be charitable In your 
judgment of others.

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the time allotted 
to me here to speak, and also the privilege of 
listening to others who have spoken.

Samuel Prentiss.

Spirit Menage*.
The following messages from Individual spirits have been 

received (according to dates) at Thb Banner Circles, 
through the mediumship of Mrs. B. F. Smith; they will 
appear in due order on our sixth page:

Feb. 1 [ContlnnedJ.-James H. Ewings; Alice R. Dear
born; Robert J. Campbell; Artemas L. Ford; Annie Louise 
McIntyre.

Fei. 8.—Henry R. Sherman; Eben Cox; Mra. Thomas 8. 
Simonds; John Wm. LaCrolx; Almon Humphrey; Bessie 
Newton; Herbert P. Damon; AlexVogile; Alec Clark.

Feb. 15.-Prof. H. B. Hackett: Eliza A. Blood; John H. 
Searles; CuttingPettenglll, Jr.; John E. Ranken; Thaddeus 
Richardson: Marla Jane Olsen; Evelyn Hardy.

Feb. 21.—Henry T. Davis; Myra Johnson: Benjamin Tutt; 
David Waterhouse; David Traflt; Rosie Mlles; James Le- 
favor; Mary Isabelle Fogg: Hiram Abbott; Nellie Olsen.

March I.—Jacob Smith; John Ruddlesln; Adeline Bishop; 
James M. Palmer; John Meers; James H. Mattheson; Lot 
tie F. Johnson; George Folsom; Geo. L. Bibbs.

J/ay24.—Roswell O.Tratt; Ella Smith; Levi Rogers; Fish
er M. Clark; Addle Jackson; John Cosgrove; Llnule Leland; 
Ida Louise Merriam; Caroline Marshall; George Storer.

The list ot promised Messages having grown somewhat 
lengthy, we forbear to continuously repeat the names so 
often published; but these communications—here unmen- 
tloned—will appear In their order as to time.

BANNER OF LIGHT If YOU called his atten

tlon to the Paper?
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

W. J. COLVILLE.

Ques-[By “Delta” Torrington, Ct.] _____  
spirits the power to produce those frightful or singular 
dreams that often visit the slumber of mortals? and if

1. Have

June Magazines.
The Quiver-This Illustrated magazine covers a 

wide range In literature, embodying serial stories, 
sketches, incidents, religious art'cles, etc. A new 
serial, "The Warden's Daughter,” Is commenced In 
the latest Issue. T. Sparrow has a paper on “ Child 
Labor,” which Is exceedingly Interesting. “ The For
tunes of Sab me ” continues to attract as It draws to
ward the close; “ The Two Gates” Is a pastoral story, 
The Cassell Publishing Company, New York.

Cassell's Family.-" Front Rank Cricketers of 
To-Day ” is the opening paper, followed by an Install
ment of "The Voice of th? Charmer"; "Notable 
Keys” Is a new thing in descriptive literature, and 
cannot fall of being read with marked favor; "King 
of the Gates” is a good story; "Carter’s Incandes
cent Cats” is a funny sketch; “The Experiences of 
a Lady Bicyclist” will find many to endorse all that 
Is related here; "How'Little Lord Fauntleroy’ was 
Written ” gives much of Mrs. Burnett’s personal his
tory. Tbe departments are all maintained. The Cas
sell Publishing Co., New York.

The Magazine of Abt.—“ Girls Playing at Ball," 
Is the subject of the photogravure used as a frontis
piece of this always entertaining publication. "Af
ter the Day's Work ” Is another full-page etching, and 
Is a good reminder ot many a boyhood's days. “ Study 
for Paola and Francesca" is a charming head etching, 
taking another page. M. H. Splelmann has the open
ing paper on “ Tbe Royal Academy Exhibition,” and 
Lionel Cust contributes “ The Portraits of J. M. W. 
Turner.” Frederick Wedmore’s paper on "M. 
Helleu’s Dry Points” follows, after which comes 
“Mosaics by Sir Edward Burne-Jones at Rome.” 
" The Closes of Salisbury and Wells,” by Alexander 
Ansted, gives some new views. William Howe Downs 
writes of Mark Waterman,, the American painter. 
"Tbe Chronlsle of Art” is Interesting and timely. 
Tbe Cassell Publishing Co., New York.

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” 

is not an incorporated institution, and as we 
could not therefore legally hold bequests made 
to us in that name, we give below the form in 
which such a bequest should be worded in order 
to stand the test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Isaac B. 
Rich and John W. Day of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers of tbe Banner of Light, or 
tbeir successors, [here insert the description of 
the property to be willed, and the manner in 
which the donor desires the same to be expend
ed, which request will be faithfully carried out] 
strictly upon trust, that they shall appropriate 
and expend the same In such way and manner 
as they shall deem expedient and proper for the 
promulgation of the doctrine of the immortali
ty of the soul and Ite eternal progression."

so. (to they ever do so. and for what purpose?
2 When some persons areeud to an elevated position, 

a tall tower, for Instance, they are often strongly im
pelled to leap down to certain death. What causes 
tbls impulse?

3. Wbat feelings usually exist on the part of each, In 
spirit-life, of a murderer and his victim? Wbat is the 
greatest sin a mortal can commit, from a spiritual 
standpoint?

4. Is It wrong to kill the lower animals for food?
5. Did the author of the first chapter of Genests in

tend tbat the word “day" should be understood In a 
literal or figurative sense?

Ans.-I. Our teaching on this subject, and 
all kindred ones, is emphatically as follows; 
Dreams are due to the mental condition of the 
dreamer, and are, to a large extent, indices of 
his actual interior state at the time a dream 
occurs.

The pleasant or painful, clear or confused, 
grouping of scenes in the dream state,' may 
firstly be taken as an index of the mental af- 
fili^ti<?D? of the sleeper, both conscious and un- 
conscious.

Though dreams are always suggestive and 
Indicative of mental conditions, they are but. 
rarely ocular; the reason for this is that few 
persons, when asleep, are in so profoundly 
serene and truly harmonious a frame that, they 
serve as perfect transmissive media for intel
ligence derived from very exalted spheres.

During sleep you are far more sensitive than 
during your waking hours; consequently you 
are far more open to every sort of influx which 
may correspond with your condition.

Though everybody can dream, but few, com
paratively, can interpret dreams, because few 
mental pictures are so vividly distinct that 
when the sleeper awakes he can perfectly re
call them.

Frightful dreams are always due to abnormal 
states of mind and body, and are invariably 
symptoms of disease, except in those occasional 
instances where they serve as warnings, and 
are beneficently granted by wise and kind in
telligences who forewarn only to forearm,

All the weird experiences of one of the he
roines in “Ghost Land” are often duplicated 
in the cases of unprotected hypersensitive per
sons who are not in a position to guard against 
the machinations of the ill-disposed, and it can
not be denied that all that passes for obsession 
is due to the undeveloped condition of the one 
obsessed, when not the result of direct affilia
tion on the victim’s part with error.

In successful treatment of persons afflicted 
with horrid nightmares, the method employed 
over and over again bas been to arouse confi
dence in the mind of tbe once victim, who has 
been led by successful attempts on the part of 
a conscientious, capable psychologist, to aban
don all fear of evil and trust implicitly in the 
omnipotence of good.

A well-armed spirit cannot be assailed in 
sleep by any so called power of darkness; but 
weak, irresolute natures, especially such as are 
devoted to sensuality in thought, or given to 
mammon-worship, often are annoyed by har
assing dreams, attributable in part to their 
own abnormal condition, and in part, also, to 
the action of inimical influences from without. 
As to there being any direct purpose in such 
annoyances, this is an open question, difficult 
to decide, except where positive animosity has 
been aroused; still the phenomena are not diffi
cult to explain in the light of the theory here
with presented.

If our thoughts are such that they attract to 
us disorderly influences, or bring us into close 
psychical affiliation with such, how can we es
cape bewilderment when we are in the midst 
of a discordant sphere.

If all persons would deliberately fix their 
thoughts before falling asleep upon some enno
bling as well as pleasing theme, and fall asleep 
contemplating it, and thereby related with it, 
unpleasant dreams would be rare indeed.

As to states of health affecting dreams, we 
know that disagreeable dreams are due to ill
ness, and they also aggravate it. Mental treat
ment, intelligently and judiciously adminis
tered, will invariably lead to conquest over 
nocturnal distress of every sort, and through 
its healthful effects, appetites will become 
regulated, and indigestion and kindred ills 
avoided.

2. The above mentioned impulse is a sure 
evidence that one is oppressed with material 
cares, too much taken up with worldly anxie
ties, and therefore too much affected by terres
trial magnetism. Very aspiring and emanci
pated natures feel most at home on lofty 
heights, and greatly enjoy the sense of eleva
tion.

3. In spirit-life a murdered man, like every 
other denizen of tbe spirit spheres, reaps the 
exact result of his own, and not another’s life 
career; therefore it depends entirely upon the

spiritual status of the one who has been thus, 
hurried into the unseen realm as to the emo
tions which possess him.

The worst sin any individual can commit is 
to deliberately, for sake of gain or vengeance 
(the latter is worse than the former), do delib
erate wrong to another in direct violation of 
his own sense of right.

4. It is never wrong for you to do what you 
honestly feel to be right, and never justifia
ble for you to do anything you feel to be wrong.

The diet question is still an open one. Fruit 
and nuts constitute the ideal diet of the hu
man family, but until people are called upon 
by their own convictions to totally abstain 
from the flesh of animals, provided all un
necessary cruelty is studiously prevented, the 
use of animal food in moderation may be per
missible awhile longer, i. e., that is, until the 
race at large has come to feel the imperative 
demands of a better way in diet.

5. We are certain that the first chapter of 
Genesis contains a deep interior meaning, and 
is a fragment of ancient literature preserving 
a spiritual sense within its letter.

This view forces itself ever more and more 
upon archaeologists of every name, especially 
upon Egyptologists, for it was from Egypt that 
the earliest Hebrew's under the leadership of 
Moses derived their ancient law.

To ,us the word day stands as a period of 
light, revelation, expression, as distinguished 
from night, as a time of concealment-denot
ing the hidden workings of nature as behind a 
vei). Day means a state of knowledge, while 
night typifies ignorance; and whoever looks 
below the surface of the Mosaic narration, and 
considers the six days as six periods of devel
opment leading up to a seventh period of rest 
and perfect human development, will find no 
conflict between the esoteric meaning of Gen
esis and the esoteric teachings of geology.

It is necessary to trace the bibles of human
ity to their source, and particularly to famil
iarize one’s self with ancient Egyptian and 
Hindu theories of cosmogony, before attempt
ing to finally answer such a question as this.

Days to us are periods during which certain 
results are brought to light.

No doubt the veil of allegory was never 
pierced by the bulk of early Hebrews, but 
there were Illuminati in Jewry.

gaimer tatspmliMt,

W Our friend* In every part of the country 
are eurneitly Invited to forward brief letter*, 
items of local new*, etc., for use In thl* depart* 
ment.

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—Samuel Barker Pratt, M. D., 

writes: “A message was delivered to me thus: 
‘ You are thinking of getting out your bicycle 
soon. You must be careful and examine it 
thoroughly, for in some part way inside—some 
part that turns around, and yet as [ see it 
do n t seem to be the wheels—there is a seri
ous defect. Something is broken or about to 
break, I can't say which. 1 see that you gen
erally go fast. If you are not careful this de
fect will send you flying from your machine 
sideways. 1 do not see that it kills you, but 
you will certainly not know for a few minutes 
what has happened. The defective place seems 
to be about half way toward the ground.'

Such a direct, independent and explicit state
ment had its effect, yet I could scarcely be
lieve that my highgrade wheel, thoroughly 
tested by over two thousand miles of travel 
last year, was detective. Taking it from its 
winter storage on top of my laboratory closet, 
however, 1 next day, as I could And time, be
gan a very careful inspection of every detail 
and piece, inside and out. Everything was 
sound. My tools were not heavy enough, how
ever, to open that portion where the crank
shaft passes through from side to side • yet 
every outside test of even this portion seemed 
to showa perfect condition. 1 took the ma
chine to the repair shop, and the repairer, 
turning to me, said: ‘I have five minutes to 
spare while this work is drying; seems to me 
I can do something on your wheel.’ I said: 
‘So you can I Take out the crank-shaft,cones, 
balls and everything, and see if you can find a 
defect anywhere there.’ Then at his surprised 
look 1 added, laughingly: ‘I don’t suppose 
there is any, but no harm in making sure.'

This was the one portion that my lighter 
tools had been unable to dissect and examine 
internally. His heavier tools accomplished the 
work quickly, and behold! two of the large 
bearing balls came to light broken or split into- 
four dangerously-graduated pieces—just as 
the medium had said, ‘in something that turns 
around, yet do n’t seem to be the wheels, and 
about half way toward the ground.’ The re
sult would probably have been, also, exactly as 
foretold. My fast travel and the enormous 
pressure at that spot, caused by climbing hills 
would soon have cut the cone with one of the 
broken, sharp steel edges, the smallest broken 
piece catching in the cut would have split the 
cone as tbe next ball came around, then the 
next larger piece would have caught, and bo 
on-throwing the sprocket-wheel out. binding 
the chain, wrenching the whole machine sud
denly sideways and throwing me.

This is oue of the most absolute and practi
cal specimens of direct and independent clair
voyance that I have ever met personally Not 
a scintilla of mind-reading enters therein. In 
fact, so little did I believe in the possibility of 
such a defect existing that but tor myprevi- 
ous knowledge of the fine quality of the medi
um’s abilities 1 should have given her admoni
tion scarcely a second thought. Even as it 
was, I made the examination without the least 
idea of finding such a defect. The repairer 
upon learning that a medium's warning was 
f“e ??“8e of my seeking for the defect, said •
Well, I suppose von are telling me the truth. 

I respect you professionally. By the way what 
is her name, and where does she live?’ ''Mrs 
Osgood F. Stiles,’ I replied, ‘22 Milford street ’

I t gives me pleasure to record this quite mar
velous instance of independent force and abil
ity- ^'stile8 Dever 8aw tliat machine, and 
while I have treated ber professionally yet it 
has always been as an ‘out patient,’ and never 
at my office; so tbat she has never been near the 
machine itself. No one in the world knew the 
condition of the machine, or had ever taken it 
apart since it left the factory a year ago save 
myself, and I would have wagered a good 
of money that it was in perfect condition.”

LOWELL.—J. 0. Perkins, Clerk, writes’ 
“Sunday/May 12, the platform of the First 
Spiritualist Society of Lowell was occupied

Some years ago Mrs. Burnham was a general
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T̂exai.
DALLAS,— A correspondent'writes: "A 

«ood audience assembled Thursday evening, 
May ifl, at 287 Elm street, to dedicate a hall 
Wl®, ^““J 8P>M Hall) to be devoted ex- 
oluslvely to the communion of mortals with 

’spirits on the other side of life.
u?®^1 WM ?lcely fitted up, and decorated 

with flowers and evergreens. The special fea- 
i^ °‘the occasion was the dedicatory address

•of Dr. W. L. Baird, The Dallas Morning News 
gave an extended account of tbe address and 
proceedings.

Th? convention of State Spiritualists also as
sembled at 2 p, m. of the same day. A goodly 
number of delegates werenresent from differ
ent parts of the State. The Convention was 
•called to order by the President, Captain J. C. 
Watkins, who delivered an address of welcome. 
At the close of the President's address the 
minutes of the Convention of 1894 were read by 
the Secretary. They were adopted. A com
mittee on credentials was appointed. In an
swer to calls, Mrs. L. A. Hinsdale, tbe State 
lecturer, arose and addressed tbe audience for 
thirty minutes. She said that everywhere she 
had been she found the people ready to listen 
to Spiritualism, and from this fact the news
papers were giving the cause a respectful hear
ing.”

[Since the above was put in type we have re
ceived from another correspondent a commu
nication in reference to the above dedication. 
We shall refer to it in next issue.—Ed.]

Ontario.
SEAFORTH.-”N. L. N.” writes: “Sea 

forth has had quite a shaking up in a spiritual
istic way. Mr. J.W. Dennis of Buffalo, N. Y., 
has been with us for a few days, and on Sun
day, May 19, delivered to a large audience a 
fine lecture on 'TheSpiritualism of tbe Bible.’

We were so well pleased with him that we 
•engaged him for Sunday, May 26.

The masterly manner in which Mr. Dennis 
handles his subject and his pleasing address 
has pleased us very much.

He goes from here to Blyth, and will speak 
there, and also in some of the surrounding 
towns.

To Miss Maggie Pollock of Blyth is due the 
thanks of our people, as she started the good 
work in our midst by giving sittings to all in
quirers.

Miss Pollock is a new medium and a good 
•one, and we hope to have her with us more in 
the near future, as she is always a welcome 
visitor among us. Mr. Dennis will probably 
.•abide in Canada until lie is called to the Ohio 
camp. May the spiritworld aid us until we 
•can establish a good society here, is my sincere 
•wish."

New Yorii.
LAKE PLACID.-Mrs. G. L. Quarters says: 

•“I met J. Edward Bartlett of Brooklyn ata 
circle, and arranged with him for a private sit
ting, out of pure curiosity, for it was all new 
to me. At the sitting, among other things, he 
told me my mother was ill and needed my 
presence-that she would soon pass away. My 
mother was as well as usual when she wrote 
me last, and I was naturally incredulous, nev
ertheless I hastened home. There was noth
ing alarming in her condition on my arrival, 
tint from that moment she rapidly faded, until 
April 1, when she passed out, just as he told me 
.•she would, only six weeks from the silting 
with Mr, Bartlett.

One day I was telling her some of the things 
he had told me, when she said if 1 ever went 
to him again she would be there. Alter she 
passed out 1 wrote Mr. Bartlett, telling him 
the circumstances, and in reply he sent me a 
message from her about our home, that he 
•could not possibly have known, had she not 
informed him.”

Rhode Island.
PAWTUCKET.-Mrs. C. M. Lewis, Sec’y, 

-writes: “At a circle held at the home of J. W. 
Lewis, 37 Mason street, May 21, a Ladies’ Aid 
.■Society was organized in connection with the 
Pawtucket Spiritualist Association, and the 
following officers were elected: President, Mrs. 
Alice S. Hazard, of Providence; Vice-Presi 
•dent, Mrs. Emma Graham; Secretary, Mrs. 
•Clara M. Lewis; Treasurer, Mrs. Sadie A. 
.■Smith.” _________ _______

Cheap Books.
Moses Hull authorizes us to reduce the price of his 

■books as follows: Question Settled aud the Contrast, 
in cloth, from $1.00 to 75 cents; In paper covers, from 
•60 to 35 cents; Mrs. Hull’s poems, Wayside Jottings, 
from $1.00 to 75 cents; John Brown, the Medium of 
the Rockies, to 35 cents iu paper covers, and 75 cents 
in cloth.

He also Informs us that there are only a few copies 
•of The Question Settled aud Contrast, aud they will 
never be Issued again In their present form. Those 
wishing these books should send in now, while the 
■supply lasts. At these prices these books should be 
■scattered by the hundred.

Mr. Hull intends to remodel and combine The 
•Question Settled and Contrast, and bring them out 
as one volume sometime io the future. It has been 
•said that these two books have made more converts 
•to Spiritualism than any other two ever written.

IF I KNEW.

If 1 knew tbe box that was large enough 
To hold all the frowns I meet,

I would like to gather them, every one, 
From nursery, school and street, 

Then, folding and holding, I'd pack them in, 
And, turning the monster key,

1 'd hire a giant to drop the box 
To the depths of the deep, deep sea.

—Maud Wyman.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From her home on Walnut street, Lockport, N. Y.. April 2, 

1395, Ann Alberti, lu the 76th year of her earth expcrl- 
•ence.

Mrs. Alberti became Interested In Spiritualism as early as 
1848, when, with her loving companion, she was led to In
vestigate the cause of the tappings that characterized the 
advent ot Modem Spiritualism, and, like all others who 
honestly and earnestly seek, she found the truth, which was 
to her the " pearl of great price." Always kind and consid
erate of the feelings ot others, she never forced herself or 
her views upon any, but nevertheless was firm as a rock In 
her loyalty to spiritual truth, and could always be counted 
on as one able to give a reason for tbe knowledge she pos 

. 86336
She has left here several (laugh’ers and sous, and has gone 

to be nearer her companion, who put on hls Immortality 
several years ago.

The birth to splrit-llfe was celebrated Saturday, April 6, 
’by an attendance of a large concourse of friends, who only 
•knew her to love her,and named her buttopraise; the 
services being conducted by the writer.

John P. Thorndyke, M.D.

From West Braintree, Vt., April 30,1895, Zeruah Flint 
Tratt, aged 73 years 7 months and 24 days.

As lecturer, test medium and healer, Mrs. Pratt bas for 
■forty years labored zealously and efficiently In the cause of 
(Spiritualism. 8be was among the first in Vermont to em
brace the fact of spirit-communion. Her mediumship has 
proved to many sorrowing hearts and sincere seekers after 
spiritual knowledge an open door to peace and happiness. 
Her platform teaching was of a high order, and most ad
mirably did her dally life conform with IL

Her aged husband, with whoa she lived fifty-two years, 
and a most devoted daughter, two grand daughters, and an 
idolized great-grand-daughter,arc her Immediate survivors, 
but a very large circle of friends unite to honor her mem- 

•ory and regret her departure
Mrs. Emma L. Paul, assisted by her long-time friend and 

-co-worker, Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, officiated at her funeral. 
The floral tributes were beautiful, the attendance large.

From Btowe, VL, May 2, 1895, Mr. Willis Gillette, 
•aged 71 years 10 months and 17 days.

Hls long life was an exemplification of integrity. Intelli
gence ana Industry. For many years he wa< an active mem
ber ot the Unitarian Church of Stowe, but thirty years ago. 
after candid consideration ot th- subject, he announced 
•himself a Spiritualist. Daring bis long and painful illness 
he derived strength and consolation from Ms Invisible at
tendants, until at the hut bls eyes were opened to behold 
Ihe glory of tbe Better Land, and he passed triumphantly 
onward. A worthy man has gone from earth, but bis sub
lime faith survive#, and may it prove a consolation which 
time cannot wrest from hls wife and only son.

Mbs. Emma L. Fall.

f OHfcory ifotiees net seer teenty Umi in length tn pah- 
Kihei gratnilonsly. When exceeding that namtor. toentt cents 
e'er aaeh additional IKsesrOl to charged. Ten nerds on an near. 
«o#< *#£. a 14m. Ke pectin admitted vtder the atone heading.
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NUMBY, 
NiwYork. .

OOBKILL, , 
Buffalo.

BAVIB-0HAMBKM,
Pittsburgh, 

B0K8T8IM.
Clnclnnitl.

FAHNESTOCK, 
Pittsburgh.

JEWETT, 
Now York.

KENTUCKY, 
Louisville.

J0HNT.LKWI84BB0B, 
Philadelphia.

MOBLEY, 
Cleveland.

Mmbotot, 
St. Louis.

RED BEAL, 
St. Louis.

BALEM,

1.00

Salem, Mass.

SHIFMAN.
Chicago.

gOOTHKRK,
St. LouU and Chicago. 

W8T1B, New York.
mnoH, *

MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY

OUR MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERIES 
challenge the world for any potency which will 
S^^^Lfe®  ̂y°ur feet wain- Th“e 

FOOT BATTERIES remove all aches and pains 
from feet and limbs,cause a feeling of new life and 
vigor equal to the days of youth. Think of the 
luxury of warm feet all winter in all weather! 
These MAGNETIC BATTERIES increase the 
flow of blood, vitalize it and cause a most delight
ful feeling the moment your feet rest upon these 
powerful MAGNETIC INSOLES. Every pair 
gives comfort and satisfaction. If you keen your 
feet warm you,cannot catch cold, what’s theuse 
of suffering from those tired, all gone, worn out 
feelings? A pair of our MAGNETIC FOOT 
BATTERIES will act like a charm on your 
blood, and give you a sensation of warmth and 
vigor at once Try a pair of them quick. 81,00, 
or 8 pairs for 82.no, any size, by mail. Send for 
our book, "A Plain Itoad tn Health,” free

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
1401 Masonic Temple, CHICAGO1
Jan. 5.

Miss Judson’s Books,
“Why She Became a Splrltuull.t.”

264 pages. One copy, 81.00; six, 85.00.
“ From Night to Morn;

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church.” 
82 pages. One copy, 15 cents; ten, 81.00.

“The Bridge Between Two World..”
209 pages. One copy, 75 cents; six, 84.00; bound, 81.00.

Apply permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON, Cincinnati, O., 
or Worcester, Mass., by P. O. Order or Express Order.

June I. 4w*

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE bas always been noted for her 
powers hi examining and prescribing for disease; and 

also in her character-readings, with Instructions tor mental 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap 
tatlou of those Intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late she bas had a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests In these directions than ever before. 
Brief readings, 81.00, and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, and (our 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water. Walworth Co., Wls. Apr. 6,

Magnetic Institute of Psychometry.
A RARE OFFER. Send lock of hair, name, age, sex, one 

leading symptom, and 6c. In stamps, and get a free 
diagnosis by spirit power. F. SCHERMERHORN, M. D., 

Manager. Graduate of Michigan State University. Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 4W May 11.

Dec. 1.

AT • FOLKS •
U81nr “ANTT.OORPnLKNK PILL8”1om 15 H» a 
month. Cmine no sickness,contain nopOhon and novar 

fall. Sold by Druggists everywhere or pent by mall. Par 
Ucoiws(seated)4o. WILCOX BPE0IH0CO. PhU*.Ft

26teow

What is More Attractive
Than a pretty face with a fresh, bright 
complexion? For it, use Pozzoni’s Powder.

Feb. 9.
THE FITCHBURG R.R. CO. will commence 
JL the sale of the regular Excursion tickets to Lake Pleas 
ant and return June 1st, good to return until Oct. 31,1895, 
anti sale of the special 83.25 tickets July 15, good to return 
until Sept. 1st.

Tho annual 3 per cent, assessment, when due, must be paid 
to the Treasurer ot Lake Pleasant Association.

Will commence pumping water May 20ih. Every person, 
when -uppl cil, must pay for the season In advance

Per order Trustees Lake Pleasant Association.
Laie Pleasant, Mai/ 8,1895. NOBLE HOPKINS.
May 18. Gw

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music aud Chorus.

BY C. P, LONGLEY.
We will Meet You tn the Morning. Little Birdie's Gone U 

Rest. Open tbe Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be 
yond the Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Summer-Lant 
Roses. Gentle Wordsand Loving Hearts; Your Darling li 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back Iron 
the Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name? Glut 
That We 're Living Here To-day. Evei I 'll Remember Thee 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Walting Ove) 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light. They'11 Wel 
come Us Home To morrow. Mother's Love Purest and Best 
There are Homes Over There. On tbe Mountains of Light 
The Angel Klsseth Me. I Love to Think of Old Times 
We’ll All Be Gathered Home. Only a Thlu Veil Betweei 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Home. Home of M) 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of the Golden Sunshine. Beau 
tlful Home of the Soul. Come in thy Beauty, Angel o' 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven We’ll Know 
Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Ovei 
There. The City Just Over the Hill. The Golden Gates art 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. We 'I 
All Meet Again In tbe Morning Land. Our Beautiful Homt 
Above. Wc 're Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers li 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Sleep? Ohl Come, form) 
Poor Heart Is Breaking. Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes.
jy The above songs are in Sheet Music. Single coplei 

ascents; 6 copies for 81.00.
We ’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain).............85 cents 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.......................................... eow

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Curious Matas from the Life of a Trance tea.
BY MB8. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD.

Together with Portraits, Letters and Poems.

Illustrated with Engravings,and Frontlspleceo 
Lincoln, from Carpenters Portrait from Life.

This book will be found peculiar, curious jstartling 1-mon 
so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom’s Cabin, li 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time bar 
almost covered, and which nave been snatched from tin 
very jaws of oblivion. It deals with high official print) 
life during the most momentous period In American Hls 
tory, and Is a secret page from the life of him whom tlmi 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and mon 
understood-"ABRAHAM Lincoln.”

Cloth, 18mo, Illastrated, pp. 864,81.501 Paper 
75 cents.

For sale by COLBY * RICH. eow

SZEJSTTJBURIffiZHJ.

RULES
TO Bl 0M1BVM) WHW MIMU#

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Oompreheurtve and clear directions tor tonnlng 'nd con 
ducting circle, ot investigation are bere presented by at 
able, eipeHeuced and reliable author.

This util book also contains a Catalogue ot Beoki pub 
llahed ana tor tale by OOLBT 4 RIOH.

Gent free on application to OOLBT A RIOH.______ tf

A TEST FOR YOU
By Michigan’s Most Successful Clairvoyant.

If sick, send 4 cents In postage, a tock of your hair, name, 
age and sex, ct leading symptom, and I will give you a Clair- 
aoyast Diagnosis ot your disease FREE. Twenty years 
experience as a regular phytlclan. Twelve years at a suc- 
ceMtol Clairropant. Address, J, O. BATDORF, M. D., Grand 
Bapldi. Mich. June 1.

ense
dictates, that you use materials when paint
ing that you know something about. Pure 
White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil are and 
have been the standard for years. You 
know all about them; if you don’t your 
painter does. To make sure, however, ex
amine the brand (see list).

For colors, use National Lead Co.’s Pure 
White Lead tinting colors; they are the best, 
and most permanent; prepared expressly for 
tinting Pure White Lead. Pamphlet and 
color-card free,

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New- York,

i

Important Business
CALLS us back East. Until further notice all letters must 

be sent to me at our Eastern office, at

Ayer, Mass.

Send leading symptom, age, sex, and two 2-cent stamps, 
to

DR. C. E. WATKINS
June 1. tf -^yei^Maais.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three i-ceat stamps, look of hair, name,age,sex,one 
□ leading symptom and your disease will bedtaguosed free 
hy spirit power MRS. DR. A. B. DOB8ON, Ban Jos#, Oal

Apr. 6. isw‘

pONSUL I’ MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, gifted 
W Test Medium. Answers Bu-lness Questions by mail.gl 
Enclose stamped en velope. 826 O urtland st., Baltimore, Md 

Jan. 12.

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS. Send lock of 
hair, sex, age, one leading symptom, and one2 ct. stamp 
forfree diagnosis of your disease by spirit-power. Address 

DR. E. GARNETT, Box 707, San JosO, California.
Mar. 30. 13w*

“OUIJA,”
(Pronounced We-Ja)

The Egyptian Luck Board, a Talking Board.
The "Ouija” is without doubt the most interesting, re

markable and mysterious production of tbe 19th century. 
Its operations are always Interesting, and frequently Inval
uable, answering, as It does, questions concerning tlie past, 
present and future, with marvelous accuracy. It furnishes 
never-falling amusement and recreation for all classes, 
while for the sett ntlflc or thoughtful Its mysterious move
ments invite the most careful research and Investlgation- 
apparently forming ’he link which unites tbe known with 
the unknown, the material with tbe Immaterial. Size of 
Board, 12x18 inches.

Directions.—Place the Board upon tho laps of two per
sons, lady and gentleman preferred, with tbe small table 
upon the Board. Place the lingers lightly but firmly, with
out pressure, upon the table so as to move easily ai d freely 
In from one to five minutes the table will commence to 
move, at first slowly, then faster, and will then beabieto 
talk or answer questions, which It will do rapidly by touch
ing the printed words or letters necessary to form words 
and sentences with the foreleg or pointer.

Price ill.OO, postage 30 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH. eow

The Writing Planchette.

SCIENCE is unable to explain tne mysterious perform 
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which write. 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot the results that have been attained through to 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should aval, tuemselves or these "Plancbettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also tor communication: 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tbe Planchette Is furnished complete with box, panel 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Flahohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THI 
PROVINCES.-Under existing postal arrangements be 
tweeu the United States and Canada, PLANCBETTES can 
not be sent through tbe malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH tf

CAR LAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.

THE greatest known remedy tor all Throat and Lung
Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc,, etc.. It has no 

equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, ano 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals,oranyotherlniurlouslngredlent; and Is therefore 
harmless In ail cases, likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Pubifieb IB truly unhivallbd. A box, taken accord 
Ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will be refunded by tho proprietor, DR 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, III.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. _________________

Life and Health.
ACOPYof “Elfe mid Health,” DR. 0. E WATKINS'S 

bright little monthlv, will be sent to any one who will 
send their name awl address. Then It you like It, and de

sire a copy each month. 24 cents is all It will cost you; only 
two cents a month. Remember, It is tbe only Spiritual 
Health Paper published. We all want a Elfe und Health, 
and it can be secured for 25 cents a year, postage paid; this 
will Just about pay the postage, and ynti virtually net the 
paper free. Address all loiters to DB. C. E. WAT
KINS. Lock Box 240L8U11 Francisco, Cui.

Nov. 10.

A $1 Magazine for 30c.
Send 30 cents and imines of 6 people who might subscribe, 

and wc will send von The Sr. Lor is Magazine a full year. 
Tbe price of the Magazine Is 81 a year. A sample copy and
Aluminum Charm (dime size) wii rayer coin-
ed In smallest characters, sent fur 10 cents, sliver or stamps 

No free copies, so don’t send postals.

ST. LOUIS MAGAZINE, WK'
May 11. 6m

The Religio-Philosophical Journal.
FOUNDED IN 1805.

AN organ of Psychical Research and ot Religious and So- 
Clal Reform. B. F. UNDERWOOD, Editor .cd Pub

lisher; BARA A. UNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.
Terms, f3.M a year.

Boom 58. 98 nnd 94 La Salle Street, 
Jan. 20.Chicago, III.

T IGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Oc- 
JLl cult and Mystical Research. "LIGHT" proclaims a 
belief In the existence and life of the spirit apart from and 
Independent ot tbe material organism, aud In tho reality 
and value of Intelligent Intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position It firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond this it has no creed, and Its 
columns are open to a full and tree discussion—conducted 
in a spirit of honest, courteous and reverent Inquiry—its 
onlv alm being, In the words of Its motto Light! Moro 
Light!"

To the educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions of au occult character, 'LIGHT’’ affords a special 
vehicle ot Information and discussion. It Is the acknowl
edged representative of cultivated and Intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout the world, evert where quoted and referred 
to as such. The Editor has the cooperation of the best 
writers in this country and abroad, whose opinions are 
worthy of permanent record, whose experience and knowl 
edge are of the highest value, and who have no other vehi
cle for their publications than " LIGHT.” This gives the 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. IDd. per annum, post tree.
All orders for tbe Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should be addressed to "The Manager”; all 
communications Intended to be printed should be addressed 
to " The Editor.”

Office: 2 Duke street, Adelphi, W.C., London, Eng.

READ “THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by
E. W. WALLIS. It Is progressive, reformatory, popu

lar, vigorous, outspoken, anti aMad ot the times. It deals 
fearlessly with the "bunting questions” of the day; advo
cates religions progress, etc. Post free for 82 weeks for SLOG; 
for 64 weeks for 82.09. Address-Manager. "The Two 
Worlds ” Office, 78A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng. 

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
_L reform feamal in publication. Price, p.w a year, fl.50 
tor six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM. Investigator Office, Pains Memorial, Boston Mass.

THE ELIMINATOR;
OR.

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal Secrets.
BY DB. B. B. WESTBBOOK.

Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical; exposing the 
fabulous claims of ancient Judaism and dogmatic Chris
tianity, containing many startling conclusions never before 
published, showing clearly th- mythical character of most 
ot the Old and New Testament stories, and proving that 
Jesus was mainly an impersonation and not a person. A 
genuine sensation.

Price #1.50.
For sale by COLBY A RICH_________ ____ _____________

The New Ideal of the Christ,
By W. J. COLVILLE, Is now issued In a neat pamphlet, and 
Is a document well worthy of extended circulation, setting 
forth as it does the spiritual view of tbe Christ, In distinc
tion from the orthodox supernatural conception on the one 
hand, and the negative, agnostic theory on the other.

Pamphlet, pp. 3. Price 5 cents; 6 copies for 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH__________ ________________

Simple Theosophy.
Articles written for tbe Boston Esenina Transcript, April 

1891,by M. J. BABNETT, F T.#.
Pamphlet; price 15 cents.
For sale by DOLBY A RICH.

BMw» in Jito,

Karl Anderson,
ASTROLOGER, 

Author of the Astrology of the Old Testament. 

HAS removed to No. 88 Winter street, Boom 10, 
Boston. Terms for consultation at Ihe office. Hours 

lit A.M. to5P.M.tf Apr. 18.

ASTROLOGY.
The “ Helping Hand ” to Hite Above Fate. 

pOMPREHENSIVE general reading, 81.00; including 
yj Planetary Influences at birth; general weaknesses to be 
overcome; outlook tor health, social relationsand/nance.

Specify which point is more especially to be consid
ered, and send sex, year,'.month, day ot the month,and hour 
(If known) of your birth. Further special Information will 
be given at extra charge, according to time expended. Ap
pointments made for lectures, talks or consultations.

Address CHAS, T. WOOD, No. 179A Tremont 
Street, Boston, Man. Mar. 23.

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from IO A.M. to 4p.m. 8M Bosworth 
street (Banneh of Light Building), Boston, Mass.

Teat Seuncea Sunday* at 8:90 and 7:30, Frldava 
_______________________ June!.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

MAY becousulted at office of M r. and Mrs. Cha«. T.
Wood, 179A Tremont street, Mondays, Wednesdays, 

Fridays and Saturdays, between hours of 10 a.m.and Ip m 
Examinations from lock of hair, 82.00. Rcmed.cs on band 
and tor sale.tf Mar. 30.

Hattie Stafford Stansbury,
QZNWE8T CONCORD STREET, BOSTON. Tuesday 
O V7 at 8 P.M., Thursday and Sunday, 2:30 P.M.

June 1.

ASTROLOCIST.

MRS. M. WEBB, from New York, can be consulted dally 
from 9 a. M. until 61’. m.; also Tuesday evenings. Health 
a'1'l11B'>s|Dess a specialty. Reserved Saturdays front 3 p. M. 

until Monday, 10:30 A.M. 356 Columbus Ave. Readings 
_MayH.________ tf ■ f

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologist, 
CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astro ogy. Life-Readings 

given from tbe cradle to the grave. Advice given on 
a!l„„",lsof Business. Aho Teacher of Astrology. Readings 
81.00 and upwards. 8S Bosworth street, Boston. B

June I.

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna

BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium. Slttlngsdally.
Circles Sunday, Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings tor 84 W 
36 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston.

Junel. Iw-

MATERIALIZATION.
FRED W. TABOR,519 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Stances 

Sat unlays at 2:301’. M.; Mondays and Frida' sat 8 P n
Wednesdays at 8 p.m, at 51 Chestnut s rent, Providence
H. I. Engagements made out of town. tf June 1 ’

fT hO. B. EMERSON will cure all diseases front 
any distance. Ten exercises, S3; thirty do., 810. De

lineations of character, three questions, etc., answered by 
mall, mice $1. Address SOlShawmnt Avenue, Boston Ex
tract from editorial from Banner: "G. B. Emerson Is 
continually receiving evidence of cures made at distance.”

June I. Iw-

Mr. and Mrs. Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING. Business and Test Mediums. Develop 

mentof Mediums a specialty. Hours 9 to 5. Circle Sun
day at 7:45 1’. Jt., and Thursday at 3 p. M. 16 East Brookline 

street, Boston. ]w* June)

J. A. Shelhamer, 
magnetic physician

1 7Q.1 7QTBEM0XT STREET, Room 40, Boston. 
X i 0 X 4 i7 Patients treated at their homes when 
desired. June],

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. ’ 

Jane 1.

Marshall O. Wilcox,

MAGNETIC Healer, t% Bosworth st., Room J, Banner of 
Light Building. Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A.

M., 1 to 5 p. M. Will visit patients at residence by appoint
ment. Magnetized paper. 81,00 a package. Jimel.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC HEALER and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre
mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

June 1. Iw'

Mrs. D. R. Barden,

AFTER a few years’ absence, has returned, and gives hei 
celebrated Magnetic Electric Treatments at 112 Charles

street, Boston. Su- May 18.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10a.m.to9r.M. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. 14 
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. June 1.

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TEST, Business and Medical Medium. 400'Tremont st., 

Suite2. Hours, 10 A.M. to5 r.M. Med. Vapor Baths.
May 25. 4w-

Adelaide E. Crane,
SHAWMUT AVENUE. Boston. Wednesday,Sat- 

‘±’±0 nrday and Sunday. 2:30 p. M. 4w* May II.

Miss L. E. Smith,

MEDIUM,58 Dwight street, Suite 2. At home Tuesday 
and Friday from 10 a. Ji. to 5 r.M. 4w* May 11.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 
street. Boston.________________________ Mar. 16.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
247 Columbus Avenue, Boston.

May 4.

PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
six Questions answered. 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, Station A, Boston.

13w»Apr. IS.

MISS KN OX, Test, Business and Medical Me 
dlum. Sittings daily. 128 W. Brookline st., Suite I.

Junel. Iw*

MRS. J. M. CARPENTER, No. 2 stanmore 
Place, off Warren street, Roxbury DIst., Boston.

Mar. 16 tf

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
cal Physician, 842Tremont#treet,cor. Hanson,Boston. 

June 1.

MRS. DeFORREST, Scientific Massage, 344
111 Shawmut Avenue, one flight. 4w May 11.

Mrs. b. f. smith, trance medium, 
will bold sittings on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes 

day of each week from 9 a. m. to 6 r. m .; on Thursday from 
9 A. x. to 1P. M. No sittings given Friday, Saturday or Sun
day. Terms, J2.00. All letters regarding applications for 
sittings must contain stamp for reply. Vernon Cottage, 
Crescent Beach,Revere, Mass.__________________ Oct. If

. #^n#Hsm$
Itai IPaot*, ntneorieai a,xxd 

Related FAxeuomeiiAi
With Explanatory Anecdote#, Deicriptioni and 

Reminiacence#.

BY CARL SEXTUS.
Illustrated with Numerous Original Engravings. 

cosTKirra.
Puysegurian Somnambulism; Hypnotism as a Remedy, 

Hypnotism; Hypnotic Methods and Condition!; Hypnotism 
Defined; Hypnotic Clairvoyance: Crystal Visions; Magnets 
andOd: Hypnotism and Animals: Hypnotic Miscellsale#: 
Natural Somnambulism,or Sleep-Walking; Introduction of 
Hypnotism Into Chicago; Public Frees Comments.

Octavo, cloth, pp. M. Price BM81 postage U cent#. 
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

1
IkHlW^

Dumont 0, Dake, M.D..

May M.

2(E*#t JOth itreet. New Yort city. Ol*lryoyinl Examine 
t tom free, Behai no petria 

ft tluuinoalog and curing ao-caE 
4 . ed u curubla. Patient# at a 

gutan«;#Mcee»fully treated 
M Send age,’leading symptom# 

and autograph. Send stamp 
M for circular.

"I heartily recommend Dr 
f Dake as the most powerful 
W healer I ever met."—5. Quo# 
’ Wbight,

OT" N. B. -Next visit to Boe- 
ton, Crawford House, June A

J. W. FLETCHER,
Clairvoyant Psychic,

1 KKX ’’ROADWAY (46thstreet). Special Public 84- 
lOOTi mice Thursday and Sunday. Private Interview# 
dally. Endorsed by Florence Marry at, Prof. Alfred Rusaal 
Wallace and the Spiritual Press.

Occultsnd Spiritual Bookstore, 1551 Broadway. Extenslv# 
collection of Literature, and all Magazines, Papers, etc., on 
sal'-Apr. 18.

Dr. Henry Rogers,
THE versatile Medium for Slate-Writing, Independ

ent Type-Wrltlnr,and Spirit Pictures, in ctayon 
and oil colors. Sittings Ilal’y, from 10 to 4 o’clock, at rest 

deuce, 23» West 52d street, New York City. Stance for forma 
every Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. Number of seats lim
ited. Previous appointment r ecessary to secure admittance.

May 18. 4w*

M.ri»8!7’',',?,;i,';Orw “?d 8on> »«wiu c.Hou#h. 
nnHE Materializing, Physical and Mental Medium#, hold 
A stances Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings. 8»L 
urdayat 2 o'clock, at tbclr residence, 823 West 84th street.
Private sittings by appointment. June 1.

li/TRS. M. C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Bui- 
ill ness, Test. Developing and Pnphetlc Medium. OircI# ■ 
Tuesuay and Thursday evening sju West 59th street.

May 11.___________________ IOw>_________________________

Clairvoyant Examinations Free
BY DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD. Enclose lock of hair and 

stamp. Address DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD, Syracuse,
N. Y. DR. BUTTERFIELD will be at the CONTINENTAL 
HOTEL, 20th street and Broadway, New York City, once In 
five weeks. Hls next date Is Thursday, June 13.

May 18. I8w* ”

DR. F. 1. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed nutll further notice-

• No. 243 Alexander Street, Rochester, N. T.

DR. WILLI8 may bo addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometric 

cany. He claims that his powers in thia line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all disease# 
the blood am) nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all 
forma, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Ie permitted to refer to numerous partite who 
!“™ b?ey cH?,d by hls W’1®® 01 Practice when all other# 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp, 

Send for Circulars with References and Term, 
Jan. 6.

PEELER’S
Sure Rheumatic Cure.

This is strictly a Rheumatic Medicine, for the cure ot 
Rheumatism In all Its forms, and the dissolving of Stone 
and Gravel, to which all afflicted with Rheumatism are 
liable.

Inflammatory, Muscular, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Influenza Gout.

All afflicted with fids dread disease will do wel to give 
this medicine a fair trial. One bottle will effect a cure In 
most eases. For a case of nineteen yean' standing only 
four bottles were required.

Any form of Rheumatism carried by blood taint, Inherit
ed or acquired, is quickly and surely cured by this medicine.

Price $1.50 per bottle. Sent by express only at nur- 
chaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. eow

New Music.
Song and Chorus by F. M PAINE, 

“Tlie Smtumei'-Ijn.iicl.”
Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBV * RICH.

A BOOK WELL WORTH READING.
Now reduced In price

T’roin Sl.OO

To 50 CENTS.

WOMAN,
And Her Relations to Humanity.
GLEAMS OF CELESTIAL LIGHT

ON
The Genesis and Development of the 

Body, Soul, and Spirit,

AND consequent

M0RALIZATI0N OF THE HUMAN FAMILY.

Offered Especially to Woman for Study and 
Contemplation; Not to the Phenomena*

Hunter, but to the Spiritual Stu
dent and Deep Thinker.

THE TRUE RELIGION-.

Magaefa-Mitatat
The contents ot this volume consist of a series of com 

munlcattons received by the compiler from several spirit# 
through tlie mediumship of Mrs. Christiana Caweln, the 
chief dictator being Ben Haman, formerly a general in the 
Persian army, of whom a portrait Is given irom a picture by 
spirit artist Wella Anderson; a portrait ot Mrs. Caweln also 
being given. Tbe book Is highly Instructive on the theme# 
above indicated, dealing chiefly with tbe importance of » 
harmonious and well-regulated maternity; audio that par
ticular Is eminently deserving of tbe studious reading and 
thouglitful consideration of all who desire the well-being of 
not only the present but all future generations.

Cloth, 121110, tip. 200. Price 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY i RICH.

iBiiiii mm I

A Narrative Descriptive of Life in the 
Material and Spiritual Spheres,

As Transcribed by a Co-operative Spirit Band Com
bined with Chosen Media of Earth,

The subject translated through Independent slate-writing, 
and the illustrations tn oil painting on porcelain plate by 
spirit artists. It is not a fiction, but a narrative of real life, 
without a precedent In Its origin or a parallel in tbe litera
ture of Spiritualism, being a clear and succinct exposition 
of tbe philosophy, religion and science of Spiritualism.

The nook contains 260 pages, with six Illustrations In half 
tone and twelve pages tn original independent writing, beau
tifully bound in blue silk cloth, stamped In sliver.

Price #1.85.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

PRICE REDUCED.

Proof Palpable of Immortality.
Being an Account of the Materialization Phenomena 

Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the Relations of the 
Facts to Theology, Morals and Religion. By EPES SAB- 
GENT. The work contains a wood-cut of the materialized 
spirit of Katie Klug, from a photograph taken In London, 
England.

Cloth, reduced from 81.00 to 80cents; paper reduced from 
75 cents to 25 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.___________________________

Whispers and Echoes.
BY DR. C. C. PEET.

This Is a compilation of choice poems and excerpts, begin
ning with a soliloquy on man and continuing In a variety of 
subjects, ot the spiritual as well as of the physical world. 
Many a truth Is given to the light In the beautiful langutg# 
of tbe able author. The rhythm Is good, and the s tunent 
throughout pleasing and soul-satlsfylng.

Fine paper, beautiful print, elegant and subste tial bind
ing. 214 pages. Price #1.25.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE VOICE OF THE NEW YEAR.
A Lecture delivered before the First National Association 

ot Spiritualists, Washington, D. O., on
Sunday, Jan. 7th, 1894.

BY DB. F. X. H. WILLI8.
Pamphlet, pp. 16. Price 5 cents; 6 copies, n cents; U 

copies, 50 cents; M copies. 81.00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

EASY LESSONS IN SPIRITUAL SCIENCE
Especially for th* Youg.

BY MYBA. F. PAINE.
An extract from the introduction reads as follows: H Ov 

only desire is to simplify tome of the beautiful Itssooswbiok ' 
tbe loving spirit teachers have been brinfint to humanity 
so that every child may comprehend theta.”

Pamphlet, pp. M. Prioe I# centst B copies, (IM
For sale by DOLBY A R1CR.
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•greed with Ere. Sherwin and nweel 
could not do It even If he thought 
serving Willie closely, olalrvoy ently, - 
Ineon eald to me. after a minute:

"Bxouee me, u that a new cult you have 
on?”

To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

JINE 1,1895.

Spirit Phenomena.
Invttllgallont by Ike Editor of The Times. Re

markable Manifestations of Spirit Presence 
and Intelligence. Tests, and Test Questions 
Perfectly Answered. Independent Writing 

as a Proof of Spirit Power.

All Christians assume and believe there is a 
future life, although there are wide differences 
of opinion among them as to the specific con
ditions of spirit existence. Spiritualists claim 
to have actual proof and knowledge of the 
fact of continued conscious individual exist
ence after physical death, and of some of the 
conditions of such existence. For my own 
part, until within the past month, I have been 
for nearly thirty years an agnostic. 1 have 
said to mv Christian friends, who accept the 
doctrine of a future life upon tradition and 
faith, and to my spiritual friends who claim 
to have actual proof of the fact of such li.e, 
“It may be so; I do not know.” One thing, 
however, I have never been able to under
stand: why Christians generally should sneer 
at alleged proof of their belief, and decline to 
take advantage of the opportunities which 
have been open to them for investigation dur
ing the past forty years.

In tbe year 1878 I witnessed phenomena at 
the Huron House which demonstrated beyond 
question that there was some truth in alleged 
occult or spirit manifestations. Nevertheless, 
I neglected to make any further investigations. 
Previous to that experience 1 had regarded all 
alleged spirit phenomena as either fraud or 
hallucination, or a combination of the two. 
Afterward I contented myself with the agnos
tic view of it; I did not know.

It was not until the early part of the present 
year that I took any further interest in the sub 
ject. This interest was aroused by two ciroum 
stances,or oombinationsof circumstances, quite 
different in character. The first was, certain 
reports which came to me, mainly through 
personal friends who were not Spiritualists, 
and claimed to be doubters regarding spirit 
phenomena, which, if not all fraud or halluci
nation, indicated clearly that the spirit intel
ligence of my little boy Willie, who was drown 
ed last August, was seeking to communicate 
with me. The second circumstance was evi
dence in published reports of hypnotic phe
nomena which came to my notice, indicating 
that the intelligence and individuality of a 
person in a state of perfect hypnosis possesses 
many of the attributes and powers alleged to 
be manifested by decarnate spirits....

The Detroit Society for Psychical Research 
was organized in March, and 1 became a mem 
ber. At the first two meetings phenomena 
were developed which greatly interested me, 
and early in April 1 had my first sitting with a 
trance medium under circumstances which 
rendered it impossible for any communications 
which might be received to come through pre
vious knowledge of the medium. The develop 
merits were wonderful to me, and absolutely 
convincing....

During tbe present week certain phenomena 
have occurred, so wonderful, and to me so con
vincing, that 1 feel it a duty to make them 
known. Since my investigations began, about 
six weeks ago, details of the manifestations 
brought to my notice have been reported to my 
family, and to a few personal friends, from 
time to time. Last week a friend who lias
been a doubter regarding spirit phenomena, if 
not a positive disbeliever in it, told me tliat he 
desired to test the spirits, and handed me a 
sealed envelope, giving me no hint of its con
tents. This I placed in the pocket of my coat. 
The understanding was that an answer was to 
be sought at a sitting 1 expected to have with 
a trance medium in Detroit on Monday last. I 
had arranged with J. B. McIlwain to go to De
troit with me, aud make a stenographic report 
of all that might occur or be said at the expect
ed sitting. Mr. McIlwain was called toL;(an-
sing, and instead of going to Detroit I went to 
see Mrs. Anna L. Robinson on Monday even
ing of this week.

During this sitting the control said to me: 
“ Willie says you have something in your pocket 
for him.”

1 replied tbat 1 knew of nothing: but after
ward remembered the sealed envelope given 
me by my friend, and found it still in my 
pocket. Willie was reported to say further 
that I had flowers in my pocket for him. The 
control also said:

"Willie says, tell mamma, and the friend 
who gave you the envelope this: ‘There is no 
need of any abundance over here; everybody 
is well.’”

I protested tbat there was no sense to such a 
message, but was told by Willie tliat it was a 
joke which mamma and tbe friend would un
derstand. Later in the evening Willie told me 
tbat I had something else (two things) in my 
pockets for him, and tbat one of them was in 
a pocket of my overcoat. I felt in the overcoat 
pockets, but found nothing.

After the sitting Monday evening I called 
upon the friend who had given me the envel
ope, and returned it to him with the seal un 
broken. It had never been in any hands but 
bls and mine, and bad not left my pocket from 
the time be handed it to me a few days before 
until I handed it back to him. He said he had 
given noother person the slightest hint of what 
it contained. lie then opened it aud handed 
me the slip of paper it had contained, on which 
were written the following words: “There is 
no need of any abundance over here; every
body is well ’’-exactly the words Willie had 
told me to report to my friend, lie then said 
he had been told tbat during his life Willie had 
on one occasion used the word “ abundance ” 
for "ambulance,” and he had purposely writ
ten tbe sentence so that no intelligence but 
Willie’s could understand its meaning. The 
test seemed absolute, and unexplainable upon 
any other theory whatever except that the re
port and the statement that it was “a joke 
which mamma and your frend will understand” 
came from Willie’s intelligence. Mrs. Sherman 
knew of the joke during Willie's lifetime, but 
bad no knowledge whatever of the contents of 
the envelope.

After returning home I told Mrs. Sherman 
that Willie had insisted there were flowers in 
one of my pockets for him, and that he had 
said there was something for him in a pocket 
of my overcoat. Mrs. Sherman then took from 
one of the pockets of the overcoat a handker
chief, and from under the handkerchief two 
geranium blossoms. In explanation she said 
that, desiring to make a test, the flowers had 
been placed in my overcoat pocket as it was 
hanging in tbe hall, without tne knowledge of 
any other person, shortly before I left home for 
the sitting with Mrs. Robinson. At the same 
time she said, in a low tone, “ Willie, I am plac
ing these flowers in papa’s pocket for you, and 
I want you to tell him about it to night,” This 
test also seemed perfect.

These developments influenced Mra. Sher 
man, who had previously declined to take any 
active part in my investigations, to consent to 
visit Mrs. Robinson with me, and an appoint
ment was made for Thursday, at 10:45 o’clock. 
This sitting lasted an hour, and showed that 
Willie not only knew and could tell everything 
of importance which had happened in tbe fam 
ily recently, but knew and could and did tell 
the unspoken thoughts of members of my 
family who were not present. He also told 
wbat my daughter Edith bad been doing in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and stated facts to be re 
ported in a letter which he said she would 
write, but which had not been received or writ 
ten at tbat time.

But the most wonderful thing, almost be
yond belief, was to come. After tbe sitting 
had closed, at 12 o’clock, just as Mra. Sherman 
and myself were taking our leave, Mra. Robin
son, being clairvoyant, as is usually the case 
after a trance sitting, said: “Willie stands by 
hili papa now, and is showing me some chalk 
crayons. What is that, Willie? Ob! he says 
he is going to mark on papa's coat."

At this we all laughed, and Mrs. Robin-on

I replied tbat It wm. , . ,
’ Sbe continued: “Willie eays he le goingtp 
m rite bls name on your old coat at home, with 
the crayons.

I said: “What, the coat hanging In my closet 
at home?”

“Tbat is what he says,” Mra. Robinson re
plied.

Turning toward the point where Willie was 
represented to be standing, 1 said: "You 
can’t do it, Willie, even if you think you can.”

Mrs. Robinson said: “He says he can do It, 
and he will do it. He has gone.”

Conversation followed upon other topics, and 
within two minutes Mrs. Robinson said, “ Here 
conies Willie now. What’s that? Ohl he says 
he has written his name on papa’s coat, and 
you will find it there when you get homo.”

Mrs. Sherman and myself went directly home 
after this. We had no confidence in tbe actu
ality of what Willie said he had done—or if he 
had written his name, that he had done it so it 
could be seen by physical eyes. Shortly after 
our arrival home Mrs.Sherman and myself, ac
companied by a friend who was present, went 
to our sleeping room, opening off from which 
there is a dark closet, used exclusively by my
self as a wardrobe. Opening tbe door 1 found 
hanging there, exactly as I had left it the pre
vious Sunday, a coat which 1 had worn most 
of the time since last spring. None of us ex
pected to see anything, but as 1 brought the 
coat to the light, and opened it, we all saw, on 
the lining just .above the skirt, and partly on 
the skirt, in Willie’s handwriting, as be had 
signed his name during his life, the W being at 
least five inches long, and the other letters of 
proportionate size, bis name — JFillie. The 
writing had the appearance of having been 
done with crayons, white, shaded with light 
blue.

Mrs. Sherman nearly fainted, and for my own 
part I was so agitated that my friends told me 
I was as pale as a ghost for hours afterward. 
Tbe circumstances were such as to render it 
practically impossible that tbe writing could 
nave been done by any physical hand, or that 
any trick could bave been played. For my own 
part, I am absolutely certain tbat no physical 
hand except my own touched the coat from the 
time I bung it in the closet, last Sunday morn
ing, and the time 1 took it down at twenty min
utes after twelve, four days later.

Within fifteen minutes afterward tbe coat 
and the writing were seen by Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred W. Sherman. I telephoned to Mr. James 
H. White, and three-quarters of an hour after
ward the writing was seen and examined by 
Mr. White and Miss C. H. Hubbard. During 
the afternoon it was seen by Mr. and Mrs- J. 
W. Porter, Mis. Robinson and Miss Clarissa 
Stockwell. Up to six o’clock the writing con
tinued bright and distinct, although it could 
only be seen in certain lights.

At 6:301 returned home. The sun had just 
gone down, and looking at tbe coat by electric 
light 1 was unable to discern the writing 
clearly. During tbe evening it was examined 
by J. B. McIlwain, Geo. A. Ashpole and sev
eral others, and all were able to see the out
lines of the writing, and with certain angles 
of light to perceive it quite distinctly. On 
Friday morning it bad entirely disappeared.

I have never heard of another case exactly 
parallel to the above, although somewhat sim
ilar phenomena have been reported in great 
number. The assumption usually is that a 
spirit can only perform a physical act in the 
presence of a medium or a "circle,” from 
whom the physical strength must be drawn. 
If this is true, how could Willie obtain strength 
to write his name on my coat, hanging in a 
dark closet, with no one near, so that it could 
be seen by physical eyes? My theory is tbat 
this strength came from what is called tbe 
“animal magnetism” transferred to clothing 
and other articles worn or bandied. I had 
worn the coat on which tbe writing was made 
almost continuously for a year, and since I took 
it off last Sunday it bad hung in a dark closet, 
in which were many other articles I had worn. 
The writing was perfectly distinct when the 
coat was first taken out, but as it was only 
rendered possible by this condition of “ani
mal magnetism,” it faded when exposed to 
the light, and when tbe coat was seen and 
handled by others; and within eighteen hours 
it had disappeared altogether.

L. A. Sherman.
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Mew York Ftyjhltal Soriety. Spencer’Hall, 114 Wait 
Uthatreet, E!,I7Wn«*W,SP.N. Seventh year. Prom, 
leant local and vlilting ipeakera and medium*. Good mu- 
tie, live topic* and stirring taita. J. F. Snlpea, President, 
tt Broadway.

The First Coelety of SplrHnnllat* holda Ita meet
lug* ia Carnegie Mtulo Hall Building,betweenMthand57tb 
afreet*, on Seventh Avenue, entrance on Mth itreet,where 
the Bannib or Light can ba bad. Servloas Sunday*. 
IW a.m. and 7 k r. m. Afternoon meeting* for facta and 
phenomena at Henry J. Newton, President.

Boni Communion Meeting on Friday of each week, 
Ip.M.—doom oloaaat IM-at DO West 59th afreet. Mra, 
Mary 0. Morrell, Conductor,

Reception to Carrie E. S. Twing in 
New York City.

To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

On the evening of May 22 Mrs. M. E. Wal
lace gave a reception to Mrs. Carrie Twing at 
her apartments in the Park View, at 222 West 
59th street, overlooking the great Central Park.

As is always the case when this lady opens 
her hospitable doors to her friends, her apart
ments were filled to repletion with those who 
have learned from experience tbat at such a 
gathering they are sure to receive a rich bap 
tism of spiritual peace, and an uplifting spirit
ual influence that seems to pervade the hostess 
and all her surroundings.

Mrs. Twing has been speaking for the First 
Society of Spiritualists at Carnegie Hall, dur
ing the past month, and has won a place in 
the hearts of her hearers, and this reception 
was tendered her in appreciation of her worth 
as a woman and a worker.

The first part of the evening was passed in 
social converse, but from then on to near mid
night tbe time was given upto speeches by Mr. 
Clark, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Twing, Mrs. Wil
liams, Mrs. Gridley and Mr. Newton. Mrs. 
Williams gave tests to many present, and final 
ly “Ikabod” controlled Mrs. Twing, and in 
his inimitable way talked to the people, clos
ing with one of his characteristic prayers.

The receptions given by Mrs. Wallace are 
noted for the sweet and loving influence with 
which they are always pervaded, and invita
tions to them are much prized.

It has been her custom for years past to give 
receptions to workers in the ranks of Spiritu
alism, and a few weeks ago she gave a recep
tion to Mr. Clegg Wright and to Hon. Luther 
R. Marsh, which was a most enjoyable affair, 
and pleasing to tbe recipients, giving an even
ing of real pleasure to those wbo came to hon 
or them.

Among those present last evening I noticed 
Mr. Henry J. Newton, President of the First 
Society of Spiritualists, Mra. Brown, Mrs. F. 
G. Wheeler, Mr. Frank Carpenter, the artist, 
Mr. Hull of Buffalo, the Countess Norraikow, 
Mr. J. E. McLane of The Metaphysical Maga
zine, Mrs. Goodwin, Dr. and Mrs. George, Mrs. 
M. E. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Jared Flagg, Mr. 
John Franklin Clark, Mr. Lovell, the publisher, 
Mrs. Thompson, Mra. Barnett, Mr. and Mrs. 
LeForrest, Mrs. Suter and Miss Suter, Mrs. 
M. A. Gridley, Miss M. A. Coe of Ohio, Dr. and 
Mra. Dumont C. Dake, and others.

One of the needful things among Spiritual
ists is the fuller cultivation of the social na
ture, tbat we may know each other better, and 
thus be led to work in unison for the promul
gation of the truths tbat bave been made 
known to us.

Our Sister Wallace, who bas the gift of win
ning tbe love of all wbo know her, and of knit
ting together in bonds of fraternal fellowship 
all whom sbe draws around her. is doing a 
good work for humanity, and rendering an ap
preciated service to tbe spirit-world. 0“

New York Psychical Society. —J. F. 
Snipes writes: Our contributing talent on 
Wednesday evening, 22d ult., included as me
diums and speakers Rev. Henry Frank, Prof. 
D. T. Ames, Mr. Varcoe, Mrs. See, Mr. John 
Slater, Dr. Franks of Boston, and others. The 
ball, as usual, was filled to the doors, and great 
interest was manifest.

Mr. Slater favored us with one of his charac
teristic talks, full of pith, and delivered sev
eral acknowledged clairvoyant tests and mes
sages.

Dr. Franks followed with psychometric read
ings of articles on the table, and made a favor
able impression. Mrs. See offered appropri
ate remarks on the subject of mutual good 
will.

Mr. ^ar°oe a“d Prof' Ames philosophized 
with close reasoning upon spiritual matters.

Rev. Henry Frank said: You may be some
what surprised at my presence here, as it has 
been intimated by the Chairman that I am not 
avowedly- a Spiritualist. My position is clearly 
tentative and not dogmatic. I am with you as 
an honest investigator, and every phase of 
phenomena tbat can be presented to me always 
receives a calm, courteous and earnest study. 
Unfortunately, however, I bave a critical ten
dency in my mental disposition, and it is im
possible for me to accept a fact as a fact unless 
I go all around it and underneath it and on 
top of It, to be sure that I solve it from such 
accurate points of view that there can be no 
possible error in my conclusion.

You have entered upon tbe verge of the most 
uncertain of mysteries, and I might say the 
most unapproachable of all the spheres of 
knowledge in which tbe mind of man has ever 
been interested; and likewise you are on the 
verge (I know tbat many of you insist that you 
are not only on the verge, but in the midst of 
the realm itself) of the most fascinating, the 
most absorbing, the most universally interest
ing series of investigations the human mind 
has ever entertained; there is no doubt of it. 
And I am just as eager as you to discover these 
truths. If I am convinced that my aged mother, 
sweet, pure, ethereal soul, looks down upon me 
with her eyes of love, inspiring me along the 
pathway of life; if I can actually realize that 
sbe is a communicative presence and power, 
that her lips still.speak to my heart, that her 
voice is still audible to my ears, or to another, 
who commits her syllables to me; if I am sin
cerely, indisputably convinced of this, then I 
should prize it as the richest knowledge that 
this universe can give me.

1 heard Mr. Slater on many occasions in San 
Francisco, and he'was marvelous. He has an 
organism tbat is sensitive, emphatic, impres
sionable, and I would think him as plastic as 
wax, and as easily molded by outside forces.

Mr. Frank discussed matter, and then pro
ceeded to draw an analogy between the power 
of tbe mind in its transmission of thought from 
one io another in the mortal, and the probable 
extension of similar power between minds in 
the body and those outside of the physical.

Carnegie Hall.-A correspondent writes: 
A large audience for a Sunday morning met at 
this hall on May 19 to listen to Mrs. Carrie E. 
S. Twing of Westfield, N. Y. A large number 
came early and availed themselves of tbe priv
ilege of sitting in tbe class for psychometry 
which Mrs. Twing bas been instructing for the 
last two Sundays.

President Newton and wife were greatly 
missed, tbeir absence being due to their at
tendance on the “Veteran Spiritualists' ” meet
ing held in Boston. Mrs. Twing, however, 
rose equal to tbe occasion, and did the presid 
ing as well as entertaining the audience.

After reading a most touching poem she 
gave a talk upon “ Children,” and advised mak
ing them familiar while young with the truths 
of Spiritualism, instead of allowing them to be 
educated away from it. She believed in true 
comradeship between parent and child, and 
opposed corporal punishment. There were but 
few dry eyes when sbe ceased her sympathetic 
speech, and tbe ridings which followed were 
interesting in tbe extreme.

Mrs. Twing again presided at the afternoon 
meeting. The large hall was full, and the in
terest kept tbe crowd there until nearly six 
o'clock. Prof. Wright spoke upon the philoso
phy of Spiritualism; Mrs. Henderson gave sat
isfactory tests; Harlow Davis, Mr. Wallace and 
Mr. Striker favored the audience with tests; 
Mrs. Mott-Knight gave independent slate-writ
ing with a committee of six, who were mostly 
strangers to her and tbe phenomenon, and they 
declared themselves satisfied of its genuine
ness.

A pleasing feature of the afternoon was the 
singing by Mr. Meyers.

The evening services by Mrs. Twing were 
highly appreciated by the large audience.

[We are obliged to condense this report, on 
account of going to press one day in advance 
the present week.—Ed.]

Tbe Compounce Association of Spir
itualists

Will hold its Thirty-First Annual Picnic at 
Compounce Lake, Bristol, Conn., Wednesday, 
June 5,1895.

10 a. m , business meeting for the election of 
officers for the ensuing year. 11 a. m., Con
ference. 2 p. m., Mr. F. A. Wiggin of-Salem, 
Mass., will lecture, following the lecture with 
a test stance. ’ - W

Music will be furnis D. V. Jones
and daughter of SoutblagtofcCoan.

Conveyance to tbe iakBrmrrWiibus on ar
rival of trains at ForestMIle'iwff Plainville.

Mrs. J. E. B. Dillon, Sec’y.

Cleveland* O<» Notes.

Spiritual Mutlcale.-k very unique and re- 
oherche entertainment took place In Welsger- 
ber’s Hall, Sunday, 10th ult., In which Prof. 
Geo. W Oles, tbe distinguished young Ameri
can violin virtuoso, took the most conspicuous 
part: Mr. Oles Is a thorough and highly cul
tured musician, capable of rendering the most 
difficult compositions of the best masters, 
added to which he has such a wonderfully sens • 
live nature, that renders him very suscepti
ble to the Inspiration of such geniuses as Paga
nini and Ole Bull (bls favorite composers) tbat 
is quite manifest when playing tbelr brilliant 
compositions. The four numbers played by 
Prof. Oles were: Violin concerto, Op. 16. Ch. 
DeBeriot; Nocturne, Op. 2, Ole Bull; B. Kula- 
wiak (Polish dance), Henri Weniowski; Souve
nir de Haydn. Op. 2(Fantaaie), Hy Leonard; 
Thoughts on Paganini (Grand Caprice), Geo. 
W. Oles.

The accompanying on the piano, by Mrs. 
Bertha B. Wilson, was artistic, and made a 
beautiful setting to the bright jewels furnished 
by the Professor.

Interspersed with the above numbers were 
introductory remarks by Mr. Thos. Lees, Mr. 
Frank G. Wilson; address on " Inspiration," by 
MissE. Anne Hinman (trance medium); read
ing, "The Little Hero,” by Miss Mabel C. Mc
Caslin, and a very beautiful piano duet, "Ojos 
Creollos” (Cuban dance), Gottschalk, rendered 
by Mrs. Bertha Wilson and Miss Alice M. Doo
little, music teacher (late of Syracuse, N. Y., 
but now a resident of this city, and a member 
of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum Orches
tra).

The Cleveland daily press, which at first rid
iculed tbe idea of Prof. Olea’s inspiration by 
“dead violinists," after witnessing his won
derful skill, spoke very highly of him' as an 
artist. The Cleveland Leader, particularly al
luding to him, said: "Prof. Geo. W. Oles, a 
young violinist of great excellence, gave a 
brilliant exhibition of his powers."

Other Brief Notes-What Next/-The Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum of Cleveland bas 
been invited to participate in the grand parade 
of all the Sunday-schools in the city, which 
takes place the last day (Friday, June 7.) of 
“The Ohio Sunday School Association"-Thfw- 
ty-Sixth Annual Convention to be held in this 
city. The oldest Children’s Spiritual Lyceum 
Banner will be a marked feature on that occa
sion. Let every child, Leader and officer ever 
connected with the Lyceum, now in the city, 
turn out on this occasion.

Dr. J. W. Kenyon and his mediumistic wife 
have been engaged to occupy the rostrum in 
Weisgerber’s Hall during this and part of next 
month.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins of California, 
who conducted tbe services for the Society of 
Progressive Thinkers (West Side) during April, 
are yet in the city, giving private sittings, and 
holding stances at residences of all who desire 
their services.

Mrs. II. S. Lake, of the People’s Spiritual Al
liance. spoke at Memorial Hall last Sunday on 
the "Gordon Murder” case (Kentucky) in the 
light of Spiritualism.

Passed to Spirit Life. —Mrs. Jane Standen, 
aged seventy three years, the oldest and the best 
known medium of this city, passed to spirit
life May 3 from tbe residence of her son, E. A. 
Standen. The funeral services were conducted 
by Mrs. H. S. Lake.

Our Annual Picnic.—The Children’s Lyceum 
Picnic will take place during June—probably 
the last Sunday but one (23d)—before the regu
lar camp season at Lake Brady is inaugurated 
by Mrs. It. S. Lillie.

Fraternally, Thomas Lees.

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, 
red, rough, and oily skin, prevented 
by Cuticura Soap, the most effect
ive skin purifying and beautifying 
soap in the world, as well as pur
est and sweetest for toilet and nur
sery. The only preventive of pirn 
pies, because the only preventive of 
inflammation of the pores.

Sold throughout the world. British depoti f. New- 
bebt & Sons, I, King-Edward-st., London. Potter 
Drug fa Chemical Corp., Sole Props., Boston, U.S. A.
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♦ mailed free on receipt of stamp and - 

address.♦ Cleveland Baking Powder Co, 
New York.
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WASHINGTON.
Centralia.—G. W. French writes: The Spir

itualists of Centralia gathered at my house 
Sunday, May 5, to meet a delegation of Indians 
who are reformers and Shakers, as they call it. 
They have a church by tbat name; it is orig
inal with them. When they become influenced 
they shake. Their leader talked about an hour. 
Hon. C. Crosby interpreted. He told how they 
got the power, etc., etc. One of their big men 
fell (dead, as they thought) in a trance, and lay 
six or eight hours. As they were getting him 
ready for burial he came to, and told them such 
wonderful things he had seen; tbat he was 
sent back to preach to them, and tell them how 
to do. They discard tobacco, whiskey, and all 
bad habits, and it is working wonders among 
them.

Their spiritual theory is about the same as 
ours. They are natural healers; they locate 
disease without any hesitancy, and their mode 
of treatment is about the same as our white 
healers’.

At 3 p. m. the long dining table was spread, 
and one side filled by the whites, and tbe other 
by our dusky friends; it was quite a strange 
eight for them to mingle with us in the parlor 
and at the tible also.

It was asked wbat caused all this. One of our 
mediums answered, Spiritualism.

After the service was about over, Mrs. Wa- 
hawa made some remarks in behalf of her peo
ple, thanking us for their kind reception.

All were surprised to hear such glowing 
thoughts come through the lips of an uneu- 
lightened woman of the forest.

This was answered by Dr. Dean Clarke, stat
ing that we were all traveling to the same 
place, and all were of one brotherhood.

We have a spiritual society in Centralia. 
Mrs. Nagils of Tacoma spoke for us once a 
week during the winter. Dr. Dean Clarke has 
spoken several times of late.

NEWJOHK.
Fishkill.—J. G. Burrow writes: Mrs. Tillie 

U. Reynolds of Troy, N. Y., has been with us 
tbe past week. Her lectures were grand, and 
her tests most gratifying and convincing.

Mrs. Reynolds goes to Toledo, Ohio, next 
week, where she will be during June and a part 
of July. We wish her every success.

in Tempered Babies
Are not desirable in any home. Insufficient nourish
ment produces ill temper. Guard against fretful chil
dren by feeding nutritionsand digestible food. The 
Gall Borden Engle Brand Condensed Milk Is the most 
successful of all Infant foods.

NEW

Banner of Light
BINDER.

MEETINGS-IN BROOKLYN,
The Progressive Spiritual Association, Aniphlon 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. Good speak
ers and mediums. Mrs. M. Evans, President.

Spiritual Meetings are held In Mrs. Dr. Blake’s par 
lore, 1021 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), ever) 
Sundar evening at 8 o'clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets even 
Saturday evening in Single Tax Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue. 
Good speakers ami mediums always in attendance. Beats 
free. All welcome. Herbert L. Whitney, Chairman; Emily 
B. Ruggles, Sec’y.

The Woman’s Progressive Union will hold Its 
usual Friday night meetings at Robertson Hall, 162 Gates 
Avenue. Miss Irene Mason, General Secretary.

Psychical Society, Jackson Hall, 515 Fulton street, 
Mondays,8 p.m. Prominent speakers anil mediums. Au
gusta Chambers, President,

Fraternity Hall,,869 Bedford Avenue, near Myrtle 
Avenue.—Meetings Sunday at 8 and 8 p. m. J. Edward 
Bartlett, Medium and Conductor. Other mediums regu 
larly provided. 

Advance Spiritual Conference -Her
bert L. Whitney,-president, writes: After a 
little over a year spent in our hall at Court 
street, we have decided to move a little fur
ther up town, and we will meet in our new 
hall on next Saturday evening, Junel, where 
we will continue to hold our meeting each 
week during the summer, as we do not adjourn 
for the heated season.

Our last meeting in the old hall, beld Satur 
day, May 25, was mediums' night, and we were 
greatly surprised and delighted to have Prof. 
E. J. Bowtell of Boston with us; he made the 
opening address in a very acceptable manner, 
and was followed by Bro. George Deleree, af
ter which Mrs. Olmsted gave some very good 
tests, followed by Bro. Lyons, a newly-devel 
oped medium; the Chairman then made a few 
concluding remarks suited to the occasion, 
closing all by tbe old and sweet song “ Beauti
ful River.” ’

The Woman’s Progressive Union—“E. 
F. K.” writes—gave its last social entertain
ment of this season, at Robertson Hall, Friday 
evening, May 24.

[As we are obliged to go to press early in the 
week on account of Memorial Day, we will 
notice the above iq next issue.]

RHODEISLAND.
Providence —A complimentary testimoni

al, it is stated, will be tendered to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Roscoe, at B. T. Hall, 728 Westmin
ster street, on Sunday, June 2, at 2:30 and 7:30 
p.«.. at which various noted lecturers Md test 
mediums, el al., will be present.

4 Rich. Price 60 cents.

A Scientific and Mystical Novel, 
Dealing with Spiritual Law and the Latest 

Attainments in Practical Science.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.
This book embodies statements ot priceless value t< 

every truth-seeier and scientific experimentalist. Tbe storj 
Is exceedingly rich in incident, ana will entertain and edyi 
readert of all ages and condition,

816 pages, with diagrams, cloth, Sl.OO. In extra heat) 
paper covers, 50 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

BORO ALIVE.
An Examination into the Occnlt Causes of 

Apparent Death. Trance and Catalepsy.
BY FRANZ HARTMANN, M.B.

Besides the subject mentioned In tbe title, tbls book deals 
with the exposition of the real nature of the phenomena of 
Lite and Death, from the point of view of the Higher Sci
ence; besides giving many descriptions of authentic cases 
In which persons bave been mistaken for dead, and buried, 
dissected, or embalmed alive.

The subject of apparent death, with its only too frequent
ly occurring consequence of premature burial, should re
ceive the attention It deserves, and the book is addressed 
to tbe people whose Interest It is to protect themselves 
against the horrible fate ot becoming victims ot medical 
shortsightedness by being burled, embalmed, dissected or 
cremated alive, or being frozen to death by being put upon 
Ice.

Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

As many of our subscribers have expressed a 
desire for some form of a binder in which they 
can preserve the weekly issues of THE BAN
NER, we have arranged for one that is strong 
and durable, and will admirably answer the 
purpose.

The covers are flexible, and will easily hold 
fifty-two numbers-or a complete year’s issue 
of the paper.

The engraved heading of the BANNER OP 
LIGHT is printed across the face in place of 
“ The Boston Binder,” as in above cut.

Binders the quality and size of the one we now 
offer usually sell for 50 cents and upward, but 
by purchasing a larqe quantity at one time we 
are enabled to supply them to our natrons bv 
mail, POSTAGE FREE, for v

Only 35 Cents.
The Binder I* alio Included, the tame ai Book* 

and Pamphlet*, In our offer made In nnothercol- 
erTt^:^®^^  ̂ “”—'”

WILBRAM’S WEALTHf
Or, The Coming Democracy.

BY J. J. MORSE.
This Is an English edition of Mr. Morse's wonderfullv 

cessful serial, originally issued in the Banner op Light' 
of Boston. U.S It embodies Love, Philosophy and Social 
Economics; an? deals ln,an attractive and educational form 
with the pressing questions of the day as affecting capital ■

Paper covers. Price 85 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

A CITIZEN'S REMONSTRANCE
To the Legislature,
Against legalizing to college dlplomated M. D.s a monopoly 

In the um of “ M. D." and title ot '■ Doctor,"
And against ai y enactment tending to deprive sick people 

of their constitutional right and "power ot enjoying 
In safety and tranquility their natural rights and 

tbe blessings of life,” aud especially the Inesti
mable right and blessing of choosing and 

employing their own doctors.

BY ALFRED E. GILES.

Pamphlet,pp.82; price Scents; II copies, 50cent*; 10 
copies, S1.0O.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.___________________________

Consumption and Rheumatism.
A Scientific Statement In Plain Language of tbelr Origin, 

Treatment and Cure. By GEO. DUTTON, A. B., M. D. 
.Cloth,60pages. Price Ills.

For sate by OOLBY A RICH.

■RAPHAEL’S HORARY ASTROLOGY: By 
XL which every question relating to tbe future may be, an
swered. By RAPHAEL.

Cloth, English edition. Price <1.00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
Post Hall, 85 8ou& Bmpm?^^ “Ve^gu^da^^ 
Wan<m. Lyceum af I#. Mrs. liary LyX nemt 
nent speaker. E. N. Pickering, President ' ' P

_?•«* 8«lety or Spiritualists meets at Hooter's 
Theatre,at 11 a.m. Speaker, Mrs.CoraL V RinhnS M^tre™0"7’ Thur’da*' 7* r- * - Orphe^ ton,®

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA. 
jaygaiM'';^ 
streets. President, J.C.8tetemeu?Wr^L„lmZ^ 
E. Cadwallader; Secretary, Frenk H Morrtl suGtet« 
WMA.M andlM P.M. Lycewdat“ 1M*“

Spiritual Conference Association meats at 
northeast corner of 8th and Spring Garden strut. 
Sunday at

MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
First Society, Metaerott Hall. l*th

KaMM*.F,~ETer7 8m^’

JS^a™,^™^.^ 8plrlto»r tJlsSh*-


